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Dear Ms. Aylward:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board"J has reviewed the Provider's July 17,
2018 request for hearing which was received (filed)1 by the Board on fuly 18, 2018. The
Board's jurisdictional deteì'mination is set forth below.

The Code of Federal Regulations provides for a right to hearing based on an untimely
contractor determination. The definition of untimely is explained by
42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835[c)(lJ (2015), which states:

(1) A final contractor determination for the provider's cost reporting period
is not issued (through no fault of the providerl within 12 months after
the date ofreceipt by the contractor ofthe provider's perfected cost
report or amended cost report (as specified in $ 413.24(f) ofthis
chapter). The date ofreceipt by the contractor of the provider's
perfected cost report or amended cost report is presumed to be the date
the contractor stamped "Received" on such cost report unìess it is shown
by a preponderance ofthe evidence that the contractor received the cost
report on an earlier date.

Furthermore, 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(c)(2) (2015) explains the timeframe in whjch the
provider is able to file an appeal from an untimely determination:

(2) Unless the provider qualifies for a good cause extension under

I See, 42 C.F.R. 5 405.1835(al(3) (2015) (a provider has â righl to hearing before the Board if, among other
things, the date of receipt by the Board of the provider's hearing request is no Ìater than 180 days after the
date ofreceipt ofthe final contractor determination.l 42 C.F.R. S 405.1801(a)(21 (2015) (the date ofreceipl
means the date stamped "Received" by the reviewing entity.)
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S 405.1836, the date of receipt by the Board of the provider's hearing
request is no later than 180 days after the expiration ofthe 12 month
period for issuance of the final contractor determination (as determined
in accordance with paragraph [cJ(1J ofthis section).

Decision ofthe Board

ln this case, the Provider's cost report was received by the Medicare Contractor on May 31,
2013. The expiration of the 12 month period for issuance t-rf the final contractor
determination was May 31, 2014. Pursuantto the regulations, a cost report hearing
request must have been received by the Board within 180 days of the expiration of Lhe 12
month period for issuance of the fìnaì contractor determination, or November 27 , 20L4.
The Provider's appeal was received 1509 days later on fuly 18, 2018.

Therefore, the Board finds that the Provider's hearing request was not timely filed within
180 days ofthe expiration ofthe 1.2 month period for issuance ofthe finaì contractor
determination and hereby dismisses this appeal.

Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(fJ and
42 C.F.R. SS 405.1875 and 405.1877.

Board Members. Participating: FOR THE BOARD:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

M"¿"f. Y b."o*-

Encìosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo[fJ and 42 C.F.R. SS 405.1875 and 405j,877

Board Member

Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA

PRRB Appeals
Federal Specialized Services
1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

CC: Bruce Snyder
JL Provider Audit Manager
Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
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James C. Ravindran

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
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John Bloom, Appeals Coordinator
Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
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Jurisdictional Determination
Scottsdale Healthcare Hospitals--Osborn
ProviderNo.:03-0038
FYEs: December 31,2013
PRRB Case No.: 76-1214

Dear Mr. Ravindran and Mr. Bloom:

This case involves Scottsdale Healthcare Hospitals-Osborrl's ("Scottsdale" or "Provider")
appeal of its Medicare reimbursement for the fiscal year ending C'FYE') on December 31,2013
The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ('PRRB" or "Board") has reviewed Scottsdale's
documentation in response to the Medicare Contractor's March29,2018 Jurisdictional
Challenge. Following review ofthe documentation, the Board finds that it hasjurisdiction to
hear Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible days issue, but does not have jurisdiction to hear

Scottsdale's appeal of its Supplemental Security Income ("SSI") percentage "provider-specific"
issue, as this issue is already contained within a group appeal'r The Board's findings and
jurisdictional determinations are explained below.

Pertinent Facts

On March 11,2016,the Boa¡d received Scottsdale's request for a hearing ('R}'H) regardíng its

Notice of Program Reimbursement ("NPR") for the cost reporling period ending on December
31,2013. In its RFH, Scottsdale appeals a number ofissues, including an SSI provider-specific
issue, an SSI "systemic" issue and a Medicaid eligible days issue. Following Scottsdale's
requests to transfer most ofthe issues to group appeals, the instant appeal was left with only two

issues-SSI provider-specific and Medicaid eligible days'

t The Medicare Contractor's Ju sdictional Challenge questions the Board's j urisdiction to hear Scottsdale's SSì
provider specific issue, Medicaid €ligible days issue, Medicaid fraction dual eligible days ¡ssue and outlier
payments fixed loss threshold issì.re. The latter two issues were trcnsferred to group appeals, thùs for efficiency

iaie, the Board wiìl address the jurisdictional challenges to those issues within their respective group appeals.

RE:

(
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In its Jurisdictional Challenge, the Medicare Contractor questions the Board's jurisdiction to
consider both ofthe remaining issues. The Medicare Contractor claims that Scottsdale's SSI
provider specific issue is the same as its SSI systemic issue that was transferred to a group

appeal, PRRB Case No. 17-001 1GC, thus Scottsdale impermissibly has the same issue in two
appeals. The Medicare Contractor also argues that the Board should dismiss Scottsda.le's
Medicaid eligible days issue because Scottsdale did not properly claim or protest this issue as

required under the Board jurisdiction regulations.

Scottsdale filed a April I 3, 201 8 Jurisdictional Response in which it argues that its SSI issues are

"separate and distinct," and that its SSI systemic issue addresses the Center for Medicare &
Medicaid Seruices' C'CMS') errors resulting from improper data matching process while its SSI
provider-specific issue "address[es] the various errors of omission and commission that do not fit
into the'systemic er¡ors' caregory."2 In support of its Medicaid eligible days issue, Scottsdale
argues that "the documentation necessary to pursue [Disproportionate Share Hospital (.'DSH')]
is often not available from the State in time to include all DSH/Medicaid Eligible Days . . . on
the cost report[;]'3 that DSH is not an item that must be adjusted or claimed on a cost repofi,4
and that it "self-disallowed DSFI in the cost report in accordance with Board Rule 7.2(8)."5

Board's Analysis and Decision

Applicable Regulatory Provisions and Board Rules

Pursuant to 42 C.F.R. $$405.1835-405.1840(2013),aproviderhasarighttoaBoardhearing
with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost reporl if it is dissatisfied with the final
determination of the Medicare conÍactor, the amount in controversy is $10,000 or more, and the
request for hearing is filed within i80 days of the date ofreceipt of the final determination.
Under 42 C.F.R. $ 405. 1 83 5(a)(1) (201 3), a provider has preserved its right to claim
dissatisfaction with the amount of Medicare payment for a specific item at issue by either (1)
including a claim for the item on its cost report for the period where the provider seeks payment
that it believes to be in accordance with Medicare policy; or (2) for cost reporting periods
ending on or after December 31, 2008, self-disallowing the specific item by following the
applicable procedurcs for filing a cost report under protest where the provider seeks payment that
it believes may not be in acco¡dance with Medicare policy.

Under Board Rule 4.5 (July l, 2009), a provider may not appeal an issue from a final
determination in more than one appeal.

SSI úiprovider-specific" issue

Scottsdale summarizes its provider-specific issue in the following manner:

2 Jurisdictional Response at I -2.
3 Id. at 6.
a Id. at 4.
5 Id- af 6.

(¡
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The Provider contends that its[] SSI percentage published by [CMS] was incorrectly
computed because CMS failed to include all patients that were entitled to SSI benefits in
their calculation[.]. . . The Provider is seeking SSI data from CMS in order to reconcile

its records with CMS data and identify records that CMS failed to include in their

determination of the SSI percentage. The Provider also hereby preserves its right to

request under separate cover that CMS recalculate the SSI percentage based upon the

Provider's cost reporting period.6

Scottsdale summarizes its SSI systemic issue in the following manner:

The Provider[] . . . contend(s) that the SSI percentage[] calculated by [CMS] does

not address all the deficiencies and incorporates a new methodology
inconsistent with the Medicare statute.

The Provider[] challenge[s] [its] SSI percentage[] based on the following reasons:

1 Availability of MEDPAR and SSA records,

2. Paid days vs. Eligible days,

3. Not in agreement with provider's records,

4. Fundamental problems in the SSI percentage calculation,

5. Covered days vs. Total daYs,

6. Failure to adhere to required notice and comment rulemaking procedures.T

In its SSI systemic issue statement, Scottsdale sets out a long list ofreasons why it claims that

CMS incorectly computed its SSI percentage. In its SSI provicler-speoific issue statelnelrt,

Scottsdale fails to dcscribc any addìtional reasons or patient populations "entitled to SSI

benefits,'that would distinguish the two issues or differentiate the underlying data being
challenged. The Board concludes, the¡efore, that Scottsdale's SSI provider-specifìc issue and its

SSI systemic issue that was transferred to group appeal PRRB Case No. 17-0011GC, challenge

the same underlying SSI data and are, ultimately, the same issue.

In aticlitìon, altlu-rugh Scottsdale's SSI provider-spccific issuc statcment includes a proclamation

that Scottsdale "preserves its right to reqnest under separate cover that CMS recalculate the SSI

percentagc bascd upon the Provider's cost repofiing period[,]" the Board notes that Scottsdale's

right to request realignment of its fiscal year for the SSI percentage calculation is a provider

election, nôt an appealable issue before the Board.s

6 RFH TAB 3, at unnumbered page I
1 td. at 1-2.
I 42 C.F. R. $ 4 r2. r 06(bXl ) (2008).

ii
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As such, because Scottsdale impermissibly has the same issue in two separate appeals,e the
Board hereby dismisses Scottsdale's SSI provider-specific issue from the instant appeal;
however, Scottsdale's appeal of the SSI data remains open within its SSI systemic issue in
PRRB Case No. 17-0011GC.

Medicaid eligible days issue

In its RFH, Scottsdale claims that CMS "failed to include all Medicaid eligible days, including
but not limited to Medicaid paid days, unpaid eligible days, eligible days adjudicated and

processed after the cutoff date and all out of State eligible days in the Medicaid percentage ofthe
Medicare DSH calculation."ro Scottsdale lists Audit Adjustment Numbers 5,7,22,24,27,41
and "self-disallowed" as the adjustments pertinent to the issue.rl

In its Jurisdictional Challenge, the Medicare Contractor points out that Scottsdale did not claim
or protest the additional Medicaid days on its as-filed cost report, thus the Contractor argues that
Scottsdale has not preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with the number of Medicaid
eligibte days used for its DSFI calculation.r2 In addition, in its Final Position Paper, the Medicare
Contractor clajms that Scoltsdale has not provided any documentation "to show lthatl it is
entitled to additional days."13 Although the Medicare Contractor goes on to state that ifthe
Provider is able to supply certain information and the Board finds that it has jurisdiction over this
issue, the Contractor believes that the "issue can be administratìvely resolved . . ."la

The Audit Adjustment Numbers cited by Scottsdale do not demonstrate an adjustment to the
Provider's disputed Medicaid eligible days, and, according to Scottsdale's documentation, the
ôost report's $69,1 3 I in protested amounts does not represent Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible
days.15 As such, Scottsdale does not appear to have claimed or protested the Medicaid eligible
days it is appealing within its RFH, as claimed by the Medicare Contractor. However, for the
fiscal year being reviewed, the Board's jurisdictional review must now also include an ar¡alysis
based upon the steps set out in the newly published CMS Ruling "CMS-I727-R" ("CMS-1727 -
R" or "the Ruling")ìó CMS-1727-R sets out a five-step analysis for the Board to undeflake in
ordel to detemine whether a provider is entitled to a PRRB hearing for an item that the plovider
appealed but did not include on its cost report.

e 
Sgq Board Rule 4.5.

ro RFll TAB 3, at unnumbered page 4.
t1 Id.
I2.lurisdictional Cha lìenge at 4.
rr Medica¡e Contractor's Fjnal Positìon Paper at I2.
t4 Id. at 13.
r5 Jurisdictional Challenge Ex- l-5- Scottsdale's documentation specifically states that it is "protesting the inclusion
ofmanaged care days in the SSI0/o and identification ofSSl days." 1d. at2.
ìó CMS Ruling CMS 1727-R states CMS' policy conceming its decision to follow the U.S. District Court for the

District of Çolumbia's holding in Bønner Heart Hospítql v. Burwell,20l F. Supp. 3d (D.D.C.2016). CMS issued
the Ruling on April23,20l8.
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The first step in the analysis involves the appeal's filing date and cost reporling period. A
provider's appeal pending or filed on or after April 23,2018, that concems a cost reporting

period ending on or after December 31, 2008, and beginning before Janu4ry 1,2016, is subject to
-cMS-t7ZZ-R.t7 

Since the Board received scottsdale's RFH conceming its FYE December 31,

2013 cost reporting period on March 11,2016, the mandates set out in the Ruling apply to the

instant appeal.

Second, the Board must determine whether the appealed item "was subject to a regulation or

other payment policy that bound the [Medicare] contractor and left jl with no authority or

discretion to m-ake pãyment in the mãnner sought by the provider."rs Here, Scottsdale's

appealed item is the number of Medicaid eligible patient days used by the Medicare Conhactor

to ãetermine Scottsdale's Medicaid fraction and, ultimately, its DSH payment. DSH-eligible

hospitals, such as Scottsdale, must submit Medicaid eligible days as part ofthe cost reporting

proõess.te However, the Secretary's regulations that govem a hospital's cost reporting

òbligations state that a DSH-eligible hospital has the burden of furnishing data adequate to prove

etigiUitity for each claimed Medicaid patient day and of verifyin^g with the state that a patient was

eülibte ior Medicaid during each claimed patient hospital day.20 The Secretary, through the

Medicare Contractors, may not make payment to a provider unless the provider has furnished the

information requested by the Secretary,2l thus, the Medicare Contractor may not include

unverified Medicaid eligible patient days in a provider's Medicaid fraction calculation. In the

instant appeal, Scottsdale claims that it was unable to verify, throughno fault of its own, all of its

Vealcaiå etigiUle patient days prior to its cost repofi filing deadline,22 thus Scottsdale argues that

its Medicaid fractiòn did not account fcr all of the Medicaid eligible days that it is entitled to

have included in this calculation.

Accordingly, the Board finds that Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible patient days in the DSH

calculation are sgbj ect to a regulation or other payment policy that bound the Medicare

Contractor and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner sought by

the provider.

The third, fbunh and 1ìflh steps in CMS-1727-R's analysis involves the Board's assesstlreut of

whether a provicler's appeal has mct the jurisdictional requirements set out in the applicable

regulation?3 As Scotisãale's appeal was timely filed and Scottsdale estimates that its amount in

"o-ntro,r"rry 
is oVer $10,000, the first two Board jurisdictional requirements have been met. With

respect to ihe "dissatisfaction" requirement, CMS-1727-R sets out three different scenarios-in

steps three, four and five-for the Board to consider.

ì7 cMS- 1727-R ât unnumbered page 5.
18 /d at unnumbered page 6.
te g99 Danbu4t Hosp.v. BI e Cross and Blue shielcl Ass'n, PRRB Dec.No.2014-D03 (Feb. 11,2014),r)eclined

,nuø*, C¡utS ÂA-'i 1Vur. 26,2014); Barberton Citizens Hospital v. Blue Crosls and Blue Shield Ass'n, PRRB Dec-

No. 2015-D5 (Mar. 19,2015).
,0 42 C.F.R. $ 412.I06(bx4xiii) (2008).
2t 42\J.5.C. $ 1395e(a).
22 Cost reports are dire on or before the last day ofthe fifth month following the close ofthe period covered by the

repoft. 42 C.F.R. $ 413.24(Ð(2) (2008)

'?r See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a) (2008).
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'o Id.
25 cMS-l ?27-R at unnumbered page 7
26 Id
27 Sç9 Board Rule 4.5.

The Board looks to step three if it is reviewing an appealed item which was, in fact, within the

payment authority or dlscretion of t]te Medicare contractor, i.e., an "allowable" item. In the

inrtunt upp.ul, Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible days were not within the payment authority or

discretioi- of the Medicare contractor because Scottsdale had not verified the days at the time that

it filed its cosf repoú, as explained above.

The Board looks to step four if it is reviewing an appealed item that was deemed "non-

allowable.,, under the Board's jurisdictional regulation, a provider who seeks payment that it
believes is not in accordance wiìh Medicare policy, i.e., a non-allowable item, must self-disallow

the item by filing its cost repofi under protest.2a However, under CMS-1727-R, if the Board

finds that ihe appealed iternwas subj ect to a regulation or other payment policy that bound the

Medicare Contiåctor and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner

sought by the provider on appeal, then the Board shall not apply the self-disallowance

¡uriidictional iegulation. In the instant appeal, under the.analysis for cMS-1727-R',s step t'rr'o,

ihe Board finds ihat Scottsdale's appealed Medicaid eligible days issue is subject to a regulation

that bound t]'le Medicare contractor such that it had no discretion oI autholity to make pa1'rnent

as sought by Scottsdale. Therefore, under the terms of cMS- 1727-R, the Board "shall not apply

the seiÊdisilowance jurisdiction regulation" to Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible days issue when

considering whether the issue meets the "clissatisfaction" jurisdictional rcquirement of42 C.F.R.

$ a05.1335-(a). Instead, the Board is to "apply all other applicable jurisdictional requirements . . .

ånd p.o""r. ti" appeal in accordance withits usual appeal procedures'"25

Under CMS-1727-R'S fifth step, the Boartl may still consider the circumstances surrounding a

provider,s self-disallowance claim. In the instant appeal, however, scottsdale did not self-

äisallow its Medicaid eligible days issue, thus this step is not applicable to this appeal.26

Since the Board's anaìysis under cMS-l727-R dictates that the Board shall not apply the self-

disallowance jurisdiction regulation to Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible days issue, and because

Scottsdale hai met all other applicable jurisdictional requirements with respect to the instant

upp"ut, tt . Board finds that ii has jurisdiction over the speciflc Medioaitl elig.ible days clescribed

in the "Conclusion" section below'

Conclusion

The Board fincls as follows:

(1) Scottsdale,s sSI "provitler-specific" issue is thc samc as scottsdale's sSI "systemic"

issue set out in thá group appeal for PRRB CaseNo. 17-0011GC. The Board, therefore,

tlisllisses Scottsdale's aïpii"otiu" SSI "provider-specific" issue from the instant appeal;27

and
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(2) The Board has jurisdiction to hear Scottsdale's Medicaid eligible days issue with respect

to those Medicaid eligible days that were paid or verified by the relevant state after

scottsdale's cost tepoft was submitted. The Board does not have jurisdiction to hear

scottsdale,s Medicaid elìgible days issue with respect to those Medicaid eligible days

that were paid or verified by the relevant state prior to the submission of Scottsdale's cost

report (an example of the latter are those Medicaid eligible days verified or paid by the

relevant state pdor to the submission of Scottsdale's cost report but merely unclaimed on

. that report). Without the actual listing of days being requested, the Board cannot verify
that each and every day was verified after the cost report was submitted. It is the

redponsibility ofboth Scottsdale and the Medicare contractor, based on information privy

to those two parties, to ascertain the Medicaid eligible days that are subject to the Board's
jurisdiction.

Revie\"/ of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f.¡

and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877 upon final disposition of the appeáI.

Board Members Participating:
Charloue F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Rob Evarts, Esq. <tl-K-( 

g{-For the Board:

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.7877

cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services
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16-0972cC
16-1098cC
16-1100cc

QRS Avera Health 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care payments CIRp Group
QRS PAC FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensared Care CIRp 

-Group

QRS Asante Health FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care CIRp Group

Dear M¡. Ravindran,

The Provide¡ Reimbursement Revicw Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in theabove-referenced appeals and finds that it does not have jurisdicti"r 
";t'th;-Ü;"".|ensated carePayment issue. The jurisdictional decìsion ofthe Board is set forth berow.

Pertincnt tr'acts:

The various P¡oviders in the above-referenced Common lssue Related party (,.CIRp,,) group appeals allfiled their appeal requests from the Finar Rule issued in the reae.a nelisìe, ;" Á^u-,ú ú ,2015: theHospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute care Hospiials una the iong Term ca¡eHospital Prospective Payment System policy changes and Fiscar yeàr 20r6 Rates.

The Providers contencl that cMS aclc<l-beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capricioLrsly inits calculation of the size ofthe pool of thé ucc payments available to Dispropoftionate share llospital("DSH") eligible hospitals therefore the preclusión ãf review provision found i" i¡" i""i"l Securiry Actat $ I 886(r)(3) does nor apply.

Medicare Contractor's Contentions:

The Medicare contractor filed jurisdictional challenges in these three group appeals arguing that theBoard does not have jurisdicrion over the grorÌp issuã because 42 u.s.ó. s ì:ôs**rù:l explicitry barsjudicial and administrative review of the ni* ôsFI p"y."nt mcthodology. rh" veàíàre conrractorcites to the decision in Florida Heahh sciences insupport of its urg.r-*ä, -¿ .àrr"tuã", that the Boardshould dismiss these appeals.

Providers'Arquments:

The P¡ovide¡s respond that the Medicare contractor is incon'ect in its jurisdictional challenge for severalreasons: first, the statute does not autho¡ize the Secretaly to estimate tir" unin.u."à pãiient population
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percentage. Second, the PRRB may review the Secretary's estimates because the federal courts may
also conduct such a review because the Providers are entitled to a writ of mandamus directing the
Secretary to revise the estimates and the statute does not preclude challenges to the regulation and

policies relied upon by the Secretary in the computation. Last, the Provide¡s argue that a failure to
permit mandamus relief will result in "serious" constitutional issues.

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction ovcr thc Uncompcnsatcd Carc DSH paymcnt issue in
the above-referenced appeals because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42

C.F.R. $ a12.106(g)(2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available
under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ff and 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).1

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Ci¡cuit Coufi2 upheld the D.C. District Coufi's decision3 that there is no judicial or
administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation ofthe amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.
The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated
care payments. The Provider argued that it \¡/as not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but rathcr thc undcrlying data on wl:.ich the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not bared.

The Dìstrict Courl found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update
data, the hospital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to detemine the factors
used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
revìew ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying data as well."a The Court also

lejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the unclerlying data, finding that there cannot
bejudicial review ofthe underlying data becanse they are "inclispensable" and "integral" to, ancl

"inextricably inteftwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.r

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2016
uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here al'e challenging the calculation
ofthe amount they received for uncompensated care for 2016. The Board ñnds that in challenging the

I Paragraph (2) is a relèrence to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (1) 75 percent of €stimated

DSH payments that would be paid in absence of$ l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage ofìndividuals rrnder age 65 who
a¡e r¡nìnsr¡red jn 20I 3 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the proportìon ofthe
estimated uncornpensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the
amount ofunÇompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive paymentunder42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(2XC). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,5062'7,50631 and 50634.
2 Fla. Health Scíences Ctr., lnc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Humqn Se,ns.2("Tampa Ceneral), 830 F.3d
5 I 5 (D.C. Cir. 2016).
3 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 5 15, 5 I7.
5 ld. at 519.
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Medicare Contractor's calculation of their uncompensated care final payment amoLrnts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their

final pãyment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Sec¡etary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa

Generat heldthe bar onjudicial review of the Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying

data as well.

The Board concludes that it tloes not have jurisdiction ovcr thc Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

above referenced group appeals because judicial and aclministrative review ofthe calculation is bared

by statute and regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in each appeal, the

Board hereby closes the above-referenced group appeals and removes them from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S'C. $ 1395oo(f and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f¡ and 42 C'F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1811

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058
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Noridian Flealthcare Solutions, LLC
John Bloom
Appeals Coordinator
JF Provider Audit Appeals
P .O. Box 6722
Fargo, ND 58108-6122

WPS Govemment Health Administrators
Byron Lamprecht
Cost Report Appeals
2525 N 1l1rh Avenue, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68164
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CERTIFIED MAIL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
James C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa A¡ita Avenue, Suite 5704
Arcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision

15-1218GC QRS vHC FFY 2015 DSH uncompensated care pool calculation cIRp Group

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the.jurisdictional documents in the
above-referenced appeals and finds that it does not have jurisdiction ou"i th" Uncompensated Care
Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Board is set forlh below.

Pertinent f,'acts:

The various Providers in the above-referenced Common Issue Related Party ("CIRP") group appeals all
fìled their appeal requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register on August22,2014: Ihe
Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitaìs and the Long Term Care
Hospital Prospective Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2015 Rates. ,,

The Providers contend that CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in
its calculation of the size of the pool of the UCC payments available to Disproportionate Sha¡e Hospital
("DSH') eligible hospitals theref'ore the preclusion of review provision found in the Socia.l Security Act
at $ 1886(r)(3) does not apply.

Medicare Contractor's Contentions:

The Medicare Contractor filed ajurisdictional challenge in this group appeal in which it argues that,
althouglr the Board has j uriscliol.ion to determine if it has the authority to hear the Providers' appeal, 42
U.S1C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) bars administrative review, therefore the Board is without the aurhorittto decide
the issue raised by the Providers in this appeal.

Providers' Areuments:

The Providers respond that the Medicare Contractor is inconect in its jurisdictional challenge for several
reasons: first, the statute does not authorize the Secretary to estimate the uninsured patient population
pe¡centage. Second, the PRRB may review the Secretary's estimates because the federal còurts may
also conduct such a review because the Providers are entitled to a writ of mandamus directing the
Secretary to revise the estimates and the statute does not preclude challenges to the regulation and
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.. policies relied upon by the Secretary in the computation. Last, the Providers argùe that a failure to
: permit mandamus relief will result in "serious" constitutional issues'

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in

case no. 15-1218GC because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 u.s.c. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R.

$ 412.106(gX2). Based on these provisions, judicial and adminislrative review is not available under 42

U.S.C. $$ 1395ffand 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).1

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court3 upheld the D.C. District Court's decision3 that there is no judicial or

administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. ln Tampa General, the Provider

challenged the calculation of the amount it would ¡eceive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.

The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

càre paymcnts. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its ttncompensate<l care,

b¡t rãther the underlying data on which the Secretara relied,.ludicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded adminisüative or

judicial rcvicw of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update

àata, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to óalculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Courl went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review ofthe Secretary's esiimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well.'ia The Coult also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

bé¡uaiciat review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate ofuncompensated care.5

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General,the Providers here are challenging the calculation

of ùe ãmou¡t they received for uncompensatcd care for 2015. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their

final pãyment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

I Paragraph (2) is a rel'erence to the three factors that make up the (rncolrrpcrlsalc(Ì çäre l)aynlent: (l) 75 percent ofestimated

OSU fayrnents that woulcl be paid in absence of g l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage of individuals under age 65 who

are Uniniurecl in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospitaÌ specific value that expresses the proportion ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount of uncornpensated care lorall subsection (tl) hospitals that receìvs Payrtìent urder42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(rX2XC) 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50621,50631 and 50634
2 fla. Háalth Sciences C!r., Inc. dba Tanpa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Healíh & Human Sens.2(Tampa General '), 830 F 3d

5ls (D.C. Cir.20l6).
; 3 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).

4 830 F.3d 515, 5 I 7.
s ld. at 5t9.



.. relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circ',tit Cout in Tampa
' General héld the bar on judicial review of the Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying

data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in case

no. 15-12l8GC because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is barred by statute and

regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

clõses case no. 15-l218GC and ¡enloves the appeal from its docket'

Review of this detemination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f.¡ and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.187 5 utd 405.1877 .
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Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Roberl Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(Ð and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405'1875 and405'1817

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES{,# Provider Reimbu rsement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 2I2O7
4to-786-2677

AUG o p Z0t8
CERTIFIED MAIL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
James C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa Anita Avenue, Suite 5704
Arcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision

15-1219GC
15-1220GC
15-1239GC
15-1258GC
15-1259G
15-l261GC
15-1262GC
15-t263GC
15-1264GC
15-t266GC
15-t404GC

QRS MultiCare Health 2015 Uncompensated Care Pool Calculation CIRP

QRS Novant Health 2015 Uncompensated Ca¡e Pool Calculation CIRP

QRS Providence Health 201 5 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS BSWH 201 5 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS 2015 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment Group

QRS YNHHS 2015 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS WFIIC 2015 DSH Uncompensalcd Care Payment CIRP

QRS Health First 2015 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS Broward Health 2015 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS Phoebe Putney Health 201 5 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP

QRS SGHS FFY 2015 DSH Uncompcnsatcd Care Payment CIRP Group

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeals and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care

Payment issue. Thé jurisdictional decision ofthe Board is set forlh below'

Peltinent Facts:

The various providers in the above-referenced Common Issue Related Party ("CIRP") and optional

group appeals all filed their appeal requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register on August

iZ, iO:F:. the Hospital InpatiJnt Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitals and the Long

Terr¡l Car.e Hospital Prospectivc Payment system Policy changes and Fiscal Year 2015 Rates.

The providers contencl that CMS acted heyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in

its calculation of the size of the pool of the UCC payments available to Disproportionate Share Hospital

(.DSH,) eligible hospitals therefore the preclusion of review provision found in the Social Security Act

at $ 1886(rX3) does not aPPlY.

Board's Decision:

The Board fìnds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSFI payment issue in

the above-referenced appeals because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42
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C.F.R. $ an)06(g)(2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available

under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ffand 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).r

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Fufher, the D.C. Circuit Coufi2 upheld the D.C. District Couft's decision3 that there is no judicial or
administrative review ofuncompensated care DSH payrnents. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.
The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. 'The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrâtive or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calcuìate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar onjudicial
review of the Secretary's esiimates precludes review of the underlying data as well."a The Court also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

be judicial review ofthe underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inlxtricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.5

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General,IheProviders here are challenging the calculation

of the amount they received for uncompensated care for 201 5. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medicare Çontracto¡'s calculation of their uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their
final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Cortft in Tampa

General held the bar on judicial review ofthe Secrètary's estimates precludes review of the underlying
data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

above referenced group appeals because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is barred

I Paragraph (2) is a rcfcrcncc to the th-ree factors that make ùp the uncompensated care paym€nt: (l) 75 p€rcent of estimated

DSH payments that v/ould be paid in absence of$ l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage ofindividuals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 201 3 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific vaìue that expresses the proportion of the

estjmated uncompensated care arnount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(2)(C): 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50627,50631 and 50634.
2 Fla. Health Sciences Crr., lnc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Llealth & Human Sems 2("Tanpa General"),830 F 3d

515 (D.C. Cir.20l6).
r 89 F. Supp. 3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 515, 5 17.
t td. at 519.



by statute and regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in each appeal, the

Boald hereby closes the above-referenced group appeals and removes them from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.\877.
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Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Zieglet, CPA, CPC-A
Robefi Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD
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Board Member
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Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
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National Govetnment Services, Inc.
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P.O. Box 6474
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First Coast Services Options, Inc.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

{{( Prov¡der Reimbursement Review Board
15OB Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Suit'e 1OO

Baltimore, MD 27207
470-786-2677

AUû |ZZfl/M
CERTIFIED MAIL

Healthcare Reimbursement Servir.:es, Inc.
Corin¡a Goron
President
c/o Appeals Department
17101 Preston Road, Suite 220
Dallas, TX 75248-1372

RE: JurisdictionalDecision
HRS FFY 2016 UCC Distribution Pool Group
PRRB CaseNo. 16-0989G

Dear Ms. Goron,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeal and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care

Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Board is set forth below'

Pertinent Facts

The Providers all filed their appeal requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register issued on

August 27, 2015: the Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Flospitals and the

Long Term Care HospitaaProspective Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2016 Rates.l

The Providers argue that CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its
calculation ofthe size of the pool of the UCC payments available for distribution to DSH eligible
hospitals.

Medicare Contractor's Arquments

The Medicare Contractor fìled a jurisdiction challenge with the Board which argues that, although the

Board has jurisdiction to determine if it has authority to hear the Providers' appeal, the statute at 42

U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) bars administrative review, which means the Board is without authority to
decide the issues raised by the Providers. The Medicare Contractor explains lhat lhe statute bars

administrative orjudicial review of any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors

described, which is what the Providers are contesting in this appeal. 'l'he Jurisdictional Challenge goes

on to argue that each of the Provitlers' argunents camrot be teviewed under the statute alld concludes
that the Board does not have.jurisdiction over the group issue.

| 80 Fed. Reg. 49325 (Aag. )7,2O15).
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Providers' Arguments

The Providers respond that the Medicare Contractor is incorrect in its jurisdictional challenge for several

reasons: first, the statute does not authorize the Secretary to estimate the uninsured patient population

percentage. Second the PRRB may review the Secretary's estimates because the federal courts may also

conduct such a review because the Providers are entitled to a writ of mandamus directing the Secretary

to revise the estimates and the statute does not preclude challenges to the regulation and policies relied

upon by the Secretary in the computation. Last, the Providers argue that a failure to permit mandamus

relief will result in "serious" constitutional issues.

Board's Decision

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in

case no. 16-0989G because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R.

$ aI2.106(9)(2). Based on these provisions, judiciai and administrative review is not available under 42

U.S.C. $$ i395ffand 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2 ).2

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposos.

Furlher, the D.C. Circuit Court3 upheld the D.C. District Courl's decisiona that there is no judicial or

administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider

challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uucotlpettsated care for fiscal yeat 2014-

Thc Providcr claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she seleotecl the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead of data updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated cate,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not bar¡ed.

The District Coult found that there was specific language in the stafute that precluded administrative or

judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

tlata, the ht-rspital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court \¡r'ent on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes revìew ofthe underlying data as well."s The Cotlrt also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

tã¡uaiciat review of the undãrlying data because they ur" "itrdirp"n.able" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated ca¡e 6

2 Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three fäctors that rnake up the uttcorìlpensated care payment: (1) 75 percent ofcstimatcd

DSH payrrrerrts thar would be paid in absence of$ l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage ofindivìduals under age 65 who

ar.e ulinsur.ed in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specjfic value that expresses the propofion ofthe
estimated uncompensated uåre aÌ)outìt loI each subsection (d) hospital with potertial to recaive DSFI paynrents, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(2)(C). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50627 ,50631 and 50634.
3 Fla. Heatth Sc¡ences Ctr., lnc- dba Tanpa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y o/ Heallh & Human Sems.3("Tanpa General"), 830 F 3d

5 I 5 (D.C. Cìr. 201 6).
4 89 F. Supp. 3d l2l (D.D.C. 2015).
5 830 F.3d 5 t 5, 5 17.
6 lcl at 519
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The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2016

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation

of the amount they received for uncompensated care for 2016. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their

final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa

General heldfhe bar on judicial review of the Secretary's estimates ptecludes review ofthe underlying

data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH íssue in the

case no. 1 6-0989G because judicial and administrative review of the calculation is baned by statute and

regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

closes the case no. 1 6-0989G and removes the appeal from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 40s.18'15 and405.1817.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
Lorraine Frewert
Appeals Coordinator - Jurisdiction E
P.O. Box 6782
Fargo, ND 581 08-6782

FOR THE BOARD
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

ig( Provider Reimbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Sujte 100
Baltimore, l4D 21207
4ro-7a6-2677

AUG o 2.20t8
CERTIFIED MAIL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
James C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa Anita Avenue, Suite 5704
Atcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision

QRS BSWFI FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments CìRP Croup, l6-1097GC 
- ^

QRS Heatttr First FFy 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Pâyments CIRP Group, l6-l095GC

QRS providence Health & Services 2016bSH Uncompensated Care Payments CIRP Group, l6-0975GC

QRS Novant Health 2016 DSH Uncompensated care payments cIRp Group, 16-097lGC

Qns elirlrN FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments clRP Group, 16- I l04GC
q)ns wfHC FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments CIRP Group, 16-l l06GC

CjnS r'rugHS FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Pavments CIRP Group, 
16. 1191G^C

tins SSEpn fpy 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments CIRI Group, l6-1 l08GC

QRS Carolinas H ealth2016 Uncompensated Care Payments CIRP Group, l6-l0l9GC

QRS FFY 2016 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments Group, 16- I I 09GC '

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeals and fìnds that it does not have jurisdiction ove¡ the Uncompensated Care

Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Boald is set forth below

Pertinent Facts:

The various Providers in the above-referenced Common Issue Related Party ("CIRP") group appeals all

filed their appeaÌ requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register on August 1'7,2015: the

Hospital Inpåtient Piospective Payment Systems for AcUte Care Hospitals and the Long Term Care

Hospital Prospective Payment System Policy changes and Fiscal Year 2016 Rates.

The providers contend that CMS actecl beyon<l its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in

its calculation of the size ofthe pool of the UCC payments available to Disproporlionate Share Hospital

(.DSH,) eligible hospitals therefore the p¡eclusion of review provision found in the Social Security Act

at $ 1886(rX3) does not aPPlY.
,/

Board's Decision:

The Board fìnds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in
i rhe above-referenced appeals because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(3) and 42

C.F.R. $ al2.l¡6(Ðeí. Based on these provisions, judiciaì and administrative review is not available

under 42 U.S.C. $$ I 395ff and i 395oo for:
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il

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in

palagraph (2).r
(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes'

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court2 upheld the D.C. District Court's decision3 that there is no judicial or

adminiitrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider

challenged the calculation ofthé amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.

The provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated ìn March 2013; instead of data updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

càre payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but ràther the underlying data on which the Secretary relied,judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or

judicial review ofTampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update

äata, the hospital was sieking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factorc

usej to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review ofthe Secretary's esii^at"r pr""lrrdes review of the underlying data as well."a The Courtalso

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

bËjudicial review ofthe undèrlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and
,,inextricably interlwined" witfr, tnð Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.5

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2016

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation

of the ámount th"y re""ived for uncompensated care for 2016. The Boa¡d finds that in challenging the

Medicare Contracìor's calculation oftheir uncompensated cale final payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their

fìnal pãyment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied'on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Courl in Tampa

Generat heldthe bar onjudicial review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying

data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

above referenced group appeals becausejudicial ancl administrative review ofthe calculation is baned

by statute und ."gilutiån.- Às the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in each appeal, the

Board hereby closes the above-referenced group appeals and removes them from its docket-

ì paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that hake up the uncompensated care payment: ( I ) 7 5 percent of estimated

OSH p'uynreìtr that would be paid in absence ofg l395ww(r); (2) i minus the percentage of irìd¡viduaÌs urìder age 65 who

are uninsured in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculatioI|; aud (3) the hospital spccific valuc that oxprcsses the proportion ofthe

estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSI-l payments, to the

amorrnt of uncompensated care for aìl subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 tJ S.C. $ l395wwGX2)(C). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,5062'7,50631 and 50634.
2 FIa. H'ealth Sc¡ences Ctr., lnc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of lTealth & Human Servs.2(Tampa Genera¡), 830 F 3d

s l5 (D.C. ür.20t6).
¡ 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D'D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 515, 5 17.
5 td. at 519.
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Review of this detemination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(fS and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405'1877

cc: Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS National Govemment Services, Inc'

PRRB Appeals Pam VanArsdale

1701 S. Racine Ave. APPeals Lead

Chicago, IL 60608-4058 MP: INA 101-4F42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206 - 6474

FOR THE BOARD

t^/,f-l &'r- -

Noridian Healthcae Solutiors, LLC
John Bloom
Appeals Coordinator
JF Provider Audit Appeals
P.O. Box6722
Fargo,ND 58108-6722

Palmetto GBA
Cecile Huggins
Supervisor, Provider Cost Report Appeals

Intemal Mail Code 380
P.O. Box 100307
Camdcn, 5C29202-3307

Palmetto GBA c/o NGS
Laurie Polson
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O.Rox 6414
Indianapolis, IN 462-06-641 4

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Bruce Snyder
JL Provider Audit Manager
lJnion Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director, JH Provider Audit & Reim.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

National Govemment Services, Inc.
Danene Hartley
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 1,01-1'F42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, tN 46206-647 4

First Coast Services Options, Inc.
Geoff Pike
Provider Audit and Rein.rbursement Dept.
532 Riverside Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32202



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES.{k

RE:

Provider Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Su¡te 100
Baltimore, MD 2L2O7
470-7A6-2671

AU0 o Z Z0f8
CERTIFIED MAIL

Healthcare Reimbursement Services, Inc.
Corinna Goron
President
c/o Appeals Department
17101 Preston Road, Suite 220
Dallas, TX 75248-1372

Jurisdictional Decision
HRS FFY 2015 UCC Distribution Pool Group
PRRB Case No. 15-1257G

Dear Ms. Goron,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Boa¡d ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the
abovc-rcfcrenccd appeal and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care
Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision of the Boa¡d is set forth below.

Pertinent F acts

The Providers all filed their appeal requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register issued on
August 22, 2014: the Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitals and the
Long Term Care Hospital Prospective Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2015 Rates.l

The Provide¡s argue that CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its
calculation of the size of the pool ofthe UCC payments available for distribution to DSH eligible
hospitals.

Medicare Contractor's Arqumenfs

The Medicare Contractor argues that the Boa¡d should dismiss this appeal because Board review ofthe
issue under dispute is barred by 42 U.S.C. g 1395ww(r)(3), therefore the Board does not have
jurisdiction over the issue. The Medicare Contractor cites to the decision in Florida HealÍh Sciences in
support of its argument, and concludes that the Board should dismiss this appcal.

Providers' Arguments

The Providers respond that the Medicare Contractor is incorrect in its jurisdictional challenge for several
reasons: first, the statute does not authorize the Secretary lo estimate the uninsured patient population
percentage. Second the PRRB may review the Secretary's estimatès because the federal courts may also
conduct such a review because the Providers are entitled to a writ of mandamus directing the Secretaly
to revise the estimates and the statute does not preclude challenges to the regulation and policies relied

| 79 Fed. Reg. 49845 (Aug. 22,2O14).
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upon by the Secretary in the computation. Last, the Providers argue that a failure to permit mandamus

relief will result in "serious" constitutional issues.

Board's Decision

The Board finds that it doe's not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in
case no. 1 5-1257G because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R.

$ a12.106(g)(2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available under 42

U.S.C. $$ l395ff and 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
parcgraph(2).2

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court3 upheld the D.C. Dist¡ict Court's decisiona that there is no judicial or

administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal yeø:r 2014.

The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The P¡ovider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review ofTampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. 'lhe D.C. Circuit Courl went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review of the Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying data as well."s The Court also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

be judicial review of the underlying data because they are "indìspensable" and "integral" to, and

"ilrextricably i¡rtertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.6

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation
of the amount they receìved for uncompcnsatcd care for FY 201 5. The Board lìntls that in ohallengirtg
the Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the P¡oviders

are seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their
frnal payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

2 Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors thal make up the uncompensated care payment: (l) 75 percent of estimated

DSH payments that would be paid in absence of g I 395ww(r); (2) I minùs the percentage of individuals under age 65 who

are unìnsured in 20I3 lor the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospjtal specific value that expresses the proportion ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital wjth potential to receive DSH payments, to the

arnonnt ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receìve payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(2XC), 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50621,50631 and 50634.
3 Fla. Health Sc¡ences Ctr., lnc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Human Servs.3("Tanpa Generaf), 830 F.3d

5l s (D.C. Cir. 2016).
a 89 F. Supp.3d 121 (D.D.C.2015).
5 830 F.3d 5 t5,5 t7.
6 Id. at 5t9.
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relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Cilcuit Court in Tampa

:GeneralheldthebaronjudicialreviewoftheSecretaly'sestimatesprecludesreviewoftheunderlying

data as well.
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The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

case no. l5-1257G because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is barred by statute and

regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

closes the case no. 15-1251G and removes the appeal from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 7395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(Ð and 42 C'F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
Lorraine Frewert
Appeals Coordinator - Jurisdiction E
P.O. Box 6782
Fargo, ND 58108-6782

FOR TFIE BOARD

M¿,lt tßr**

cc:



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES{k Prov¡der Réimbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Su¡te 100
Baltimore, ltlD 27207
4ro-746-267t

AU0 o Z ZmA

CERTIFIED MAIL

Horty, Springer & Mattem
Daniel Mulhollard, III
4614 Fifth Avenue
Pittsbugh, PA 15213

RE: Jurisdictional Decision
North Oaks Medical Center
Provider No. 19-0015
FvE 6/30/2016
Case No. 16-1330

Dear Mr. Mulholland,

The Provider Reimbursement.Review Board ("tsoard") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeal and Iìnds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompcnsatcd Care

Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision of the Board is set forth below.

Pertinent Facts:

Norlh Oaks Meclical Center, the Provider, filed its appeal request with the Board on March29,2016' ln
its request the Provider referenced two final determinations: 80 Fed. Reg. 60055 (Oct. 5,2015), which

corrected technical and typographical errors in the Final Rule issued on August 11 ,2015 for the Hospital

Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitals and the Long Term Care Hospital

Prospective Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Y ear 2016 Rates. The Provider also referenced

the publications of the Disproportionate Share Hospital ('DSH") calculation on CMS' website.

The Provider argues that thc Sccrctary's determination under appeal was based on a calculation elro¡

related to the third factor used to calculate the additional payment for the Provider's propo ion of
uncompensated care under 42 C.F.R. $ a 12.1 06(g)(iii).

Medicare Contractor's Contgntions:

The Metlicare Co¡t¡actol' filed a jurisdictional challengc with thc Board on May 16, 2018. It argues that,

although the Board has jurisdiction to dete¡mine if it has the authÕrify to hear the Providers' appeal, 42

U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) bars administrative review, therefore the Board is without the authority to decide

the issue raised by the Providers in this appeal.

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in
case no. 16-1330 because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C F.R.
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$ a 12.106(gX2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available under 42

U.S.C. $$ 1395ffand 1395oo fo¡:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2). I

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Furthe¡, the D.C. Circuit Court2 upheld the D.C. District Court's decision3 that there is no judicial or
administrativc rcvicw of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation ofthe amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscalyeat 2014.
The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead of data updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated
care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not baned.

The District Cout found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review ofTampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update
data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review of the Sebretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying data as well."4 The Court also

rejected'l'ampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

bejudicial review ofthe underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intefwined" with, the Sectetary's estimate of uncompensated care.s

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Provider's challenge to its FY 2016
uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Provider here is challenging the calculation
of the amount it received for uncompensated care for 2016. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Provider is
seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their
final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Provider is challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court inTampa
General held the bar onjudicial review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying
data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction ôver the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in case

no. 16- 1330 bec4use judicial and administrative review of the calculation is bared by statute and

I Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three faclors that make up the r¡ncorrpcnsale(l cäre payrr¡c l: (l) 75 percenl (tfest¡rlìated

f)SH payments that would be paid in absence of$ 1395ww(¡); (2) ì mjnus the percentage ofindividuals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 201 3 for the FY 2t14 salculation; aud (3) the hospital specific value that exprosses the proportion ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the
amount ofuncompensated cafe for all subsectjon (tJ) lruspitais that Ìeceive payrììeDt uoder 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r')(2)(C). '78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50627,50631 and 50634.
2 Fla. Health Sciences Ctr., Inc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v Sec'y of Health & Human Servs.2(Tampa General), 830 F.3d

515 (D.C. Cir.2016).
3 89 F. Supp.3d 121 (D,D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 5 t 5, 5 t7.
5 Id. at 519.
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regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

closes case no. 16-1330 and removes the appeal from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1871.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert EVarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F'R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS

PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director, JH Provider Audit & Reimbursement
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

FOR THE BOARI)

h¿,a /ß2,*"*



DEPÂRTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES{k Provider Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 27207
4IO-786-267I

AU0 o g Z0ls
CERTIFIED MAIL

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, LLP
Stephanie A. Webster
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036-1 564

Jurisdictional Decision
See Attached Listing of Appeals

Dear Ms. Vy'ebster,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the
appeals referenced in the attached listing and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the
Uncompensated Care Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Board is set forth below.

Pertinent Facts:

The Providers all filed their appeal requests from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register issued on
August 22, 2016: the Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitals and the
Long Term Care Hospital Prospective Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2017 Rates.r

The Providers are challenging the procedural and substantivei validity ofthe Secretary's determination of
their disproporlionate share hospital ("DSH") payment amounts for uncompensated care costs for
Federal Fiscal Year 2017. The Provide¡s contend that the Secretary's determinations and rule are
arbìtrary, capricious, ¡eflect an abuse of discretion, are not based upon substantial evidence, violate the
notice and comment rulemaking requirements and are otherwise contrary to law.

The Medicare Contractor has rrot filed a jurisdìctional challenge in any ofthese appeals.

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdictìon over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue
ìrecause jurisdictiorr is precludetl by 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(3) antl 42C.F.R. g a12.106(9)(2). Based on
these provisions, judicial and adminìstative review ìs not available under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ff and
1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate ofthe Secretary for purposes of determining the factois clescribed in
paragraph (2).2

| 8l Fed. Reg. 56762 (Aug.22,20tB).
? Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (l) 75 percent ofestirnated

' DSH payÌnents that vlould be paìd in absence of $ I 3 95ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage of ¡nd ìvid ua ls under age 65 who
are uninsured in 201 3 for the FY 20l4 calct¡lation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the proportjon of the
estimated unconrpensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital wjth potentialto receive DSH payntents, to the
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(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court3 upheld the D.C. District Court's decisiona that there is no judicial or
administ¡ative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General,the Provider
challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.
The Provide¡ claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data
updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated
care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,
but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update
data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors
used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well."s The Court also
rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot
bejudicial review ofthe underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and
"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.6

The Boar<l fìntls that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2017
uncompensated care payments. As tn Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation
oftheamounttheyreceivedforuncompensatedcareforlYs20lT.'IheBoardfìndsthatinchallenging
the Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated ca¡e final payment amounts, the Providers
are seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their
final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are chalìenging the underlying data

'relied- on by the Secretary to obtain those fìnal p$ment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court in Tampi
General held the bar onjudicial ¡eview of the Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underìying
data as well.

The Bo¿utj conclutles that it cloes not have jurisdiùtiÒn over the Uncoltpeusated Care DSI-Lissue in the
group appeals referenced in the attached listing because judicial and administrative review ofthe
calculation is bared by statute and regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue
in each appeal, the Board hereby closes the referenced group appeals and removes them from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) ancl 42
C.F.R. $$ 405.1815 and 405.1877.

estimated uncompensated care amount for each sùbsection (d) hospital with potentiaJ to receive DSH payments, to the
amountofuncompensatedcareforaìlsubsect¡on(d)hospitalsthatreceivepaymentUnder42U.S.C.gl3g5ww(r)(2)(C),78
Fed. Reg. 50496,50627,50631 and 50634.
3 Flq. Heqlth Sciences Ctr., lnc. dba Taupa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Humqn Servs:(,,Tampa Generai,'), 830 F.3d
5l 5 (D.C. Cir. 2016).
n 89 F. Supp.3d l2r (D.D:C.20r5).
5 830 F.3d 515,5\i.

: 6 td. at 5lg.
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Board Members

,.. .-.. Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
tGregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Roberl Evarts, Esq.

cc:

FOR THE BOARD

har//. / ø,"-^*
Board Membe¡

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and,405.1877
Listing of Appeals

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
Joh¡ Bloom
Appeals Coordinator
JF Provider Audit Appeals
P.O. Box6722
Fargo,ND 58108-6722

Palmetto GBA
Cecile Huggins
Supervisor, Provider Cost Report Appeals
Internal Mail Code 380
P.O. Box 100307
Camden, 5C 29202-3301

Palmetto GBA c/o NGS
Laurie Polson
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 4 6206- 641 4

National Govcrnment Services, Inc
Danene Flartley
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O.Box 6414
Indianapolis, IN 46206- 641 4

National Government Services, Inc.
Pam VanArsdale
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-4F42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206 - 647 4

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director, JH Provider Audit & Reim.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Bruce Snyder
JL Provider Audit Manager
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Filst Coast Services Options, Inc.
Geoff Pike
P¡ovider Audìt and Reimbursement Dept.
532 Riverside Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32202

CGS Administrators
Judith E. Cummings
Accounting Manager
CGS Audit & Reimbursement
P.O. Box 20020
Nashville, TN 31202
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Noridian Healthcare Solutions
Lorraine Frewert
Appeals Coordinator * Jurisdiction E
P.O. Box 6782
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Akin Gump 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care payment Groups
No. Group Name MAC

National Government Services, lnc.

National Government Services, lnc.

Nationál Government Services, lnc.

rryglign-al _G_gveTm_e nt Services, tnc-

N9_tiol?l Government Services, lnc.

Novitas Solut¡ons, lnc..

17-0893G

17-0894GC

17-0895GC.

17-0897GC

17-0900GC

1,7:99019c

17-09239C

t7:jP?!gs:
17-0925GC

¡Akin Gump 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care payment Group
Akin Gump Trinity Health 2017 DSH Uncompensated_ C_a,re payment Clnf Ç1.9up
Rochester Regiònal Health System 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care payment ClRp Group

ited Ith Service s 20rl DSH U nco nsated Care Payme CIR P G ro
M ass Memorial Health Care 201 DSH ncompensated Care Payment Grgup
PIVÌC 2017 Unco pensated Care Payme CIRP t9Yp

A kin Gump Saint Fra nc¡s Hea lth sJ'tgT Z9- DSH U ncompensated Paym e nt c-!119,9!P Novitas Sol
'- - .-i..
ut¡ons, lnc. i

Aki Gum p Vriygrity el Ro chester Medica Cente 2077 DSH Uncom pgllated_ca19 Payment N atio na Gove rlm_ql! Le ryiçe.s,
Gump Sa nfo a lth 20L DSH lco r_n 

P -e 
r[atg d Ca re Payment RP G roup rídia Hea lthca re Solutio

7-0936GC akr Gump beth ealthca Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP cGs istrators
7-0937GC çsnP Wake Forest Bapt¡st Hea lth 2077 DSH Unco Pelsatg.g -çgl_q 3a:ylen! crR G roup Palmetto, C/O NGS ;

7-0938GC Akin Gump SÌeward H ea lth ?017 PSIV!çqtp9 nsate Care Payment CIRP Grou p Nationa Governm nt Services, lnc.

1L9e3,ec'c

17,09,6sGc
17-0966GC

ki n Gump vql¡ly ll_egLtrl ly:!_"r. 201_ DSH ncom pensated Care Payment Cl RP G roup oridian Healthca re So Iutions

,fk!1 cgmo tl9{n Shore LU 2017 DSH Uncompensatgg cglq.f..ylgll ÇlnÎ -cp_,tpAll 9g*p orlando Health 2017 DSH Uncompel¡a¡gf ca.re lgyTgll ctRp ç.r9u!

: National Government Services, lnc.
'First Coast Service Opt¡ons, lnc.

77 -0967 GC Akin.Gump_PremigJ He_9llh 2917 DIH U¡comp,qnsated Care Paymenr_C|RP Group
1_7 0998Cc .4iln Ggln?-Cglholic Health lnitiatives 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group

CGS Administrators :

Novitas Solutions, lnc. ;

17-0969GC

r7 -097 ]GC
17 -097 LGC

77 -097 sGC

iAk¡n, G._u mp_ Ba-ptist Health South Florìda 
-2017 

DS,H Uncom_pensated Care Payment clRP Group F¡rst Coast Service Optjons, Inc.
.Aki¡ Gump RIVJ Barnabas_Health 2017 D9I Uncompensated C_are Payment CtRf Grggp . No)litg: :glytÌon-s, tnc. 

.

Ak¡n GumÐ All¡na .t]gglth ?012 q9f Uncompensated Ca re- Payment CIRP Group National Government Services
Akin IASIS Heâ Ithca re Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP F_|9YP _

Norid ian H ea lthca re Sol utions, LLC

77 -097 6GC

17-0982GC

17-0983GC

Akin Gump 
-Greenv¡lle 

Health_System 2017 D.S-I Uncompensated_.Care Payment CIRP Group Palmetto, C/O NGS

Aki¡ Ggpp Gepingel ïç.all¡ SystgT ?O17 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group Nov¡tas Solutions, tnc.
Akin Gump Einstein Health 2,017 DSH Uncompensated Cêre payment ClRp Group Nov¡tas Solut¡ons, lnc.

17-0985,GC Akin Gump Duke University Health System 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Grc Palmetto, C/O NGS

17-0989GC Akìn Gump Covena_nt Hea¡th 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group palmetto GBA
17-0990GC

17-0996GC

17 -0997 GC

17-0998GC

Akin Gump INTEGRIS Health 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP croup Novitas.solutions, lnc.
Akin Gump fvlount Sinai Health System 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group NationalGovernment Serv¡ces, lnc.
Akin Gump Montefiore Health System 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group Nat¡onal covernment Services, lnc.
Akin Gump Legacy Health 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group Noridia n Healthcare Solutions, LLC

Novitas Solutions, Inc.17-0999GC Akin GumÐ Memorial Hermann 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group
17-1002GC Akin cum Nlethod ¡st Hea lth m 2017 DSH U Care CIRP Novitas Solutio lnc.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN S.ERVICES,,.,&
Provider Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Su¡te 100
Baltimore, MD 21207
470-786-267 t

Rerertor 14-0857GC

Healthcare Reimbursement Services, Inc.
Corinna Goron
President
17101 Preston Road
Suite 220
Dallas,TX75248

AIJG o 3.tOtCI
CERTIFIED MAIL

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Directo¡ JH, Provider Audit & Reimbursement
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

RE: HRS FMOLHS 2010 DSH SSI Percentage CIRP Group, FYE 2010
PRRB Case No.: l4-0857GC

Dear Ms. Goron and Mr. Kamal:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board') has reviewed the Clarification of Issuc
and EJR Request ("clarification Letter") dated July 3 l, 2018 for the above-referenced group.
The decision ofthe Board is set forth below.

Backqround

On November 18,2013, the Board received the request to establish a Common Issue Related
Party ("CIRP") group appeal for the "FIRS 2010 FMOLHS DSFI/SSI Percenrage ClRp Group,,.
The Board established case number 14-0857GC. At the same time, the Board received two other
group appeal requests for FMOLHS 2010 and established four separate group appeals, each
group appeal limited one distinct legal issue as required by regulation:

14-0870Gc HRs FMOLHS 2010 DSH Medicaid Fraction Medicare Managed care parr c Days,
l4-0868GC HRS FMOLHS 2010 DSH SSI Fraction Medicare Managed Care part C Days,
14-0864GC HRS FMOLHS 2010 DSH Medicaid Fraction Dual Eligible Days CIRp, and
14-0860GC HRS FMOLHS 2010 SSI Fraction Dual Etigible Days CIRP.

On May 4,2018 the Medicare Contractor filed a jurisdictional challenge with the Boa¡d to which
the Providers responded on June 6,2018.

On July 5,2018 the Board issued its jurisdictional decision. As the Boarcl explained, because the
original group appeal involved several distinct legal issues, in violation of42 C.F.R. $
405.1837 (a)(2) and PRRB Rule 13, several distinct issues had been removed from this group
appeal and those issues were currently pending in other group appeals. The Board found that the
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issue in this group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Errors Issue as it related to utilizing the
best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the information provided by SSA and
dismissed seve¡al other distinct issues that it found resided in other group appeals involving the
same providers for the same fiscal years.

By letter dated July 18, 201 8, the Proiiders requested Expedited Judicial Review (,.EJR,') for 3
issues: (l) the treatment ofPart C days as days entitled to benefits under Part A for purposes of
the DSH calculation, see 69Fed. Reg.48916,49099 (Aug. 11,2004);72Fed.Reg.47130,
47384 (Attg.22,2007); (2) the treatment ofother days for which the beneficiary did not receive
Part A payments, such as days for which the beneficiary's Part A benefits were exhausted and
days for whibh Medicare Parl A was a secondary payor, as days entitled to benefits under Part A
for purposes of the DSH calculation, see id.; and, (3) the treatment ofdays fo¡ individuals that
have not received SSI payments as not entitled to SSI benefits for purposes of calculating the
Medicare fraction ofthe DSH calculation, see 75 Fed. Reg. 50042, 50280 (Aug. 16,2010).

On July 27,2018, the Board denied the Providers' EJR requests after ¡eview of the requests and
the other cases cunently before the Board involving the same providers and the same cost
¡epofls. The Board reminded the Providers of its jurisdictional decision that the sole issue in this
group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Enors Issue as it relates to utilizing the best available
data when matching the MEDPAR to the information provided by SSA.

By July 30, 2018 letter, the Providers requested a postponement of the hearing in this matter
scheduled for August 6, 2018. The basis for this request was to allo\ / the Providcrs to move this
group appeal (with three other g¡oup cases scheduled for hearing the same date) to fecleral court.
The Board denied the requested postponement on July 30, 2018.

Finally, on July 31, 2018, the Pioviders submitted the Clarification letter, which is the subject of
this Board decision. In the Clarification Letter, the Providers state:

The Providers are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained inclividuals that failecl to match with CMS's
MedPAR file due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use ofa specific update of the MedPAR file, or for any ofthe
other alleged errors in methodology that were argued in Baystate.l

The Clarification Letter continues on to state that:

The providers have fully explained the issue they planned to
pursue with group 14-0857GC in their Final Position Paper. The
Final Position Paper explains how the Proviclers are primarily
seeking a consistent definition ofthe term "entitled", and a
consistent application ofthat definition in both the numerator and
denominato¡ ofthe SSI fraction.

' Healthcare Reimbursement Services, lnc. July 31, 2018 letter, p. I
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. . . the Providers seek a retum to the previous regulatory
interpretation ofthe term "entitled" whereby paid SSI days are
compared to paid Medicare Part A days.2

Board's Decision

The Board finds that the issue presented by the Providers in the Clarification Letter is,
as ídentffied by the Provìders, currently pending in another group appeal. Specifically, the
Statement of Legal Basis filed by the Provide¡s in Case No. 14-0860GC, states:

. . . The Provider contends that the terms paid and entitled must be
consistent with one another due to the usage of the two terms in 42
C.F.R. $ 412.106(b) and CMS testimony. The numerator of the
SSI percentage requires SSI payments to have been made, thus the
denominator should also require Part A payment.3

Given that this issue is currently pending in another group appeal (14-0860GC), the Providers
are in violation ofPRRB Rule 4.5, which states, "A Provider may not appeal ân issuc from a
ñnal detemination in more tha¡ one appeal."

Furthermore, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.I 868(a) provides that:

The Board has fuIl power and authority to make rules and establish
procedures, not inconsistent with the law, regulations, and CMS
Rulings, that are necessary or appropriate to carry out the
provisions ofSection 1878 of the Act and ofthe regulatìons in this
subpart. The Board's powers include the authority to take
appropriate actions in response to the failure of a party to a Board
appeal to con,ply wìth Board rules and orders or fol inappropriate
condtrct cluring proceedings in the appeal.

Based on PRRB Rule 4.5 and 42 Ç.F.R. $ 405.1868(a), the Board finds that the issue ofTered by
the Providers in the Clarification Letter is not, and cannot be, the issue pending in 14-0857GC.

As the Board ruled in its July 5, 201 8 jurisdictional decision and its July 27 ,2018 denial of the
Providers' EJR requests, the issue"in this group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Er¡o¡s Issue
as it relates to utilizing the best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the information
provided by SSA.

The Boa¡d finds that the Providers have withdrawn the sole issue in this appeal based on the

2 ld. at p.2.

' Providers' Statement of the Legal Basis, Case No. 14-0860GC. [Emphasis in original].
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following statement in the Providers' Clarification letter:

The Providers are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that failed to match with CMS's
MedPAR frle due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use ofa specific update ofthe MedPAR file, or for any ofthe
other alleged errors in methodology that were argued in Baystate.a

Accordingly, the cunent case, PRRB Case No. l4-0857GC is hereby dismissed.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)
and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877 upon final disposition ofthe appeal.

Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

Enclosures

FOR THE BOARD

(z(_rc.ffi
Board Member

42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f , 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1868(a), 40s.t87s and 405.1877
Wilson Leong, FSScc:

n Healthcare Rejmbursement Services, Inc. July 31, 2018 Jetter, p. I
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Rerer roi 13-3120GC

Healthcare Reimbu¡sement Seruices, Inc.
Co¡inna Go¡on
President
17101 Preston Road
Suite 220
Dallas,TX75248

f:glq9t Re¡mbursement Review Board1508 Woodlawn Drive, Su¡te 1OO
Bâltimore, MD 27207
470-7A6_2677

dtr o s ?r¡tg

CERTIFIED MAIL

Novitas Soiutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director JH, provider Audit & Reimbursement
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsbqrgh, PA 15219

RE: 
å*: ii?i|Ìrrrrdå 

DSH ssr percenrase Baystare Errors crRp Group, FyE 200e

Dear Ms. Goron and Mr. Kamal:

The Provider Rcimbursentent Review Boa¡d ("Boarcl") has reviewed the cla'ificalion ofIssue
äi iiÏffi:",ï:.;Hfi:T:iffï*;td*à i;,y ä ii ä'o r a r". ;;ö';_;ää:î;.u,""0

Backqround

on August 23,2013,the Board.received the request to establish a common lssue Related party("ClRP') group appeat fo¡ the ..HRS 
2009 FMötHïîði'R".""n,ug. ClRp Group,,and the

1. l3-3303cC FIRS FMOLHS 2009 DSH Medicare 
fla11q9cl Care parr C Days; and,2. i3-3304cc HRS FMOLHS 200e óõri i;;;;;uat Etigible Days.

on Apr 26'2019 the Medicare contracto¡ filed a jurisdictionar chalenge with the Board towhich the Providers responded on June 6, 201g. '
on July 5, 20 r8 fhe Board issued its jurìsdictional decision.. As lhe Board exprained, because rhcoriginal group appear invorved ."u"ri ¿i.rrn"iË"ñ.i;r, rn viorarion of 42 c.F.R. 6405 '1837 (a)(2) ¿nd pRRB Rule r3, ."t","i ¿i.rl"-"i irr"". ir"a been removed from this groupappeal and those issues wcrc cunertry pending r" otrrã. g.oup appears. The Board found that theissue in this group appear is limited.to t¡" ssrîv.,"rni" 1,.o.. Ir.r" as it rerated to uririzing thebest available dara when marching thc ¡ø¡Dpeïi. ,¡Jiiio.n'ution provided by sSA and
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dismissed seve¡al other distinct issues that it found resided in other group appears invorving thesame providers for the same fiscal years.

By letter dated July r g, 20r g, the providers requested Expedited Judicial Review (,.EJR,) for 3rssues: (1) the treatment of part c days as days entrtle¿ to uenents ur¿". Érrt ã roì p'u.por.. ortheDSHcarcurarion. see6eFed.ni.itsrá,-+eoööãrs n,2ar,i;:;;.;"å.î.ä."or,ro,47384 (A.og' 22, 2007): (2) the treatient 
"r "urár 

ááyì* for which the benefìciary d'id nor receívePart A payments, such as áays for which trr" u"n"n"','u.v,s part A benefits were exhausted anddays for which Medica¡e Pa't A wu. u r".o"au.yluyãì1 u. ¿uv. entirled to benefits under part Afor purposes of the DSH carcuration, see ;a 
1 ^á,$i tÅL treatmenr of days for individuaìs thathave nor received ssl oavmenrs as nor enrirred to òéI benefrts fo. pr,d;;;i;;tuiì,i"g ,],.Medicare f¡action of the bSH calculation,;;; ?s ñ;J. ñs . soo+2, sizsn Ã"*. ,6,îo10).

on July 27,2018, the Board denied the provide¡s, EJR requests after review of the requests andthe other cases cu'enrly before the BoarJ il;;;;;È;r-e providers and rhe same cosrrepotts' The Board reminded the Providers of its ¡,itai"tional decision that the sole issue in thisgroup appeal is limited to the ssl systemic Eoo.s Issue as it r"lut".ìo utiläru ,rrä¡.., availabledata when marching the MEDpAR io tt 
" 

inio"mæioi!.àuio"a by SSA.

By Jury 30, 201g retter, the providers requ.ested a postponelì.ìerìt .fthe hearing in this malterscheduled for August 6,2018. The basis fo;ìhi#ã"ä.iï* 
" 

ailow the provide¡s ro move rhisgroup appeal (\¡/ith three other group cases schedureà for hearing the same date) to federar court.The Board denied the ,equcsteõpostp"";;;;;";rty ãb, ,0r S.

Finally' on July 3l ' 201 8. the-Providers submitted the clarification letter, which is the subject ofthis Board decision. rn the Clarificatt;;;"ili"T;J,iers state,

The p¡oviders are not contending that the SSI tape serit by SSA toCMS contained individuals that iailed to match with CMS,sMedpAR file due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due torhe use of a specific updátc of the MetlpAñ. nf", o. ro.äy oiir,""other alleged e¡ro¡s in melhoclology that were argucd jn Brrystdte.l

The Clarification Lette¡ continues on to state that:

The providers have fully explained the issue they planned topursue with group 14_0g57GC in thei¡ Final porition f"p_r. ffr"Final position paper explains how the p¡ovider.. 0." p.iríariìy'^''
seeking a consistent definition of the term ,.entitled,,, 

and aconsistent application ofthat definition in both the numerator anddenominator of the SSI fraction.

1 Healthcare Reimbursement Services, lnc. July 3 l, 201 g letter, p. ¡
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' Id. atp. z.
3 Providers' Starement ofthe Legal Basis, Case No. l4-0g60GC. lEmphasis in originall.

. . . the Providers seek a retum to the previous regulatory
interp¡etation of the tem ,.entitled,' whereby paiã SSI dáys are
compared to paid Medicare part A davs.2

Boardts Decision

The Board finds that the issue presented by the providers in the clarification Letter is
as identified by the Providers, arrrentry pending in a¡other group appeal. Specifica y, the
statement of Legal Basis fired by the providersln case No."l3-i¡o¿'cd, ,i"i;-^.'*^'

. . . The Provider contends that the terms paid and entitled must be
consistent with one another due to the usage of the two terms in 42
C.F.R. $ 412.106(b) and CMS testimony. The numerator of the
SSI percentage requires SSI payments to have been made, thus the
denominator should also require part A payment.3

Given that this issue is currently pending in another group appeal (13-3304GC), the providers
are in violation of pRRB Rure 4.5, which srares, "A Þrovìdeì may ìot upp"J 

"í ;;;;;". "finai determination in mor.e thalr one appeal."

Fufthermore, 42 C.F.R. g a05.1S68(a) provides that:

The Board has full power and authority to make rules and establish
procechues, not inconsistent with the law, regulations, and CMS
Rulings, that are necessary or appropriate to cany out the
provisions of section r gTg of the Act and ofthe regulations in this
subpart. The Board,s powers include the authoritv to take
appropriate actions in response to the failure ofa party to a Board
appeal to comply with Board rules and orders or for ìnappropriate
conduct durìng proceedings in the appeal.

Based on PRRB Rule 4.5 and 
.42 9.r.n. s a05.186s(a), rhe Board finds that the issue ofrêred by

the Providers in the clarifìcation Letter ii not, and càrlot be, the issue pending i, ðá* N". I ¡_3120cc.

$s tli Bo.a{ Sled in its July 5, 2018 jurisdicrional decision and irs July 27, 20r I deniar of theProvide¡s' EJR requests, the issr¡e in this group appeal is limited to t1.,"'ssI 
'sv.t"¡¡]ã-Ë|r.or. 

t.rr"
as ìt relates to utilizing the best available data when matching thc MEDPAR ío the informatlon
provided by SSA.

The Boa¡d finds that the Provide¡s have withdrawn the sole issue in this appeal based on thefollowing statement in the Providers' Clarification letter:
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The Providers are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that failed to match witn Cir¿S,s
MedPAR file due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use of a specific update of the MedpAR file, or foräv of the
other alleged er¡o¡s in rnethodology that were argued iri iaystarel

Accordingly, the cunent case, pRRB case No. r3-3113GC is hereby dismissed.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 u.s.c. $ 1395oo(f)and42 C.F.R. g$ 405.1S75 and405.tB77.

Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CpA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CpC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

Enclosu¡es:

Ø:
Board Member

cc: -4? 
y S C g l39soo(f), 42 C.F.R. gg 40s.1s6s(a), 40s.187s and 405.1877

Wilson Leong, FSS

a Flealthca¡e Reimbursement Services, Inc. July 3t,20l g letter, p. I



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN S.ERVICESt,i(
Provider Re¡mbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 1OO
Ba¡t¡more, MD 27207
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Refef tor 13-31 13GC

Healthcare Reimbursement Services, Inc.
Corirma Goron
President
17101 Preston Road
Suite 220
Datlas,TX75248

tü0 o 3 20tB

CERTIFIED MAIL

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mouni¡ Kamal
Director JH, Provider Audit & Reimbursement
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

RE: HRS FMOLHS 2007 DSH SSI Percenrage Baysrare Errors CIRp Group FyE 2007
PRRB Case No.: 13-3 1 13GC

Dear Ms. Goron and Mr. Kamal:

Thc Provider Reimbursement Review Boa¡d ("Board") has reviewed the Clarification of Issue
and E.TR Request ("clarifìcation Letter") dated July 31, 2018 for the above-rcfcrenced group.
The decision of the Board is set foÍh below.

Backqround

on November 18,2013,the tsoard received the request to establish a common Issue Related
Paty ("CIRP") group appeal for the SSI Baystate errors issue fo¡ Fra¡ciscan Missionaries of Our
Lady Health system ("FMoLHS") providers' 2007 fiscat year ends C'FYE') and establìshed the
current case # l3-31 13GC. The Board also established the following group appeals, each group
appeal limited one distìnct legal issue as required by regulation and pRRB Rule:

1. 13-3443GC HRS FMOLFIS 2007 DSI-I Payment Dual Eligible Days CIRp Group;2. 15-0800cC HRS F-MOI-HS 2007 SSI Fracrion Dual Etigible Days CIRp Groupf
3- 15-0799 HRS FMol.HS 2007 ssl Fraction Medicare Managed care part c Dãys ciRp

Group; and,
4- 13-3344çC' HRS FMOLHS 2007 DSH Medicare Managed Ca¡e parr C Days CIRp

Uroup.

on April 3, 2018 the Medicare contractor filed a.jurisdictional challenge with thc Board to
which the Providers responded onMay 24,2018.

On July 5,2018 the Board issued its jurisdictional decision. As the Board explained, because the
orig.inal group appeal involved seyeral distinct legal issues, in violation of42 C.F.R. $
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405.1837 (a)(2) and PRRB Rule 13, several distinct issues had been removed from this group
appeal and those issues we¡e currently pending in other group appeals. The Board found that the
issue in this group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Erors Issue as it related to utilizing the
best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the information provided by SSA and
dismissed several other distinct issues that it found resided in other group appeals involving the
same providers fo¡ the same fiscal years.

By letter dated July 18, 201 8, the Providers requested Expedited Judicial Review ("EJR") for 3
issues: (1) the treatment ofPart C days as days entitled to be¡efits under Parl A for purposes of
the DSH calculation, see 69 Fed. Reg. 48916, 49099 (Aug. 11,2004);72 Fed. Reg. 47130,
47384 (Aug. 22,2007); (2) the treatment of other days for which the beneficiary did not receive
Part A payments, such as days for which the beneficiary's Part A benefits were exhausted and
days for which Medicare PaÍ A was a secondary payor> as days entitled to benefits under Part A
for purposes ofthe DSH calculation, see id.; and, (3) the treatment ofdays for individuals that
have not received SSI payments as not entitled to SSI benefits for purposes ofcalculating the
Medicare f¡action of the DSH calculation, see 75 Fed. Reg. 50042, 50280 (Aug. 16, 2010).

On July 27,2018, the Board denied the Providers' EJR requests after review ofthe requests and
the other cases currently belbre the tsoard involving the same providers and the same cost
reports. The Board reminded the Providers of its jrrisdictional decision that the sole issue in this
group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Errors Issue as it relates to utilizing the best available
data when matching the MEDPAR to the information provided by SSA

By July 30, 2018 letter, the Providers requested a postponement ofthe hearing in this matter
scheduled for August 6,2018. The basis for this request was to allow the Providers to move this
group appeal (with three other group cases scheduled for hearing the same date) to federal court.
The Board denied the requested postponement on July 30,2018.

Finally, on July 3 i, 201 8, the Providers submitted the Clarification letter, which is the subject of
this Board decision. In the Clarification Letter, the Providers state:

The Provide¡s are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that läiled to match with CMS's
MedPAR file dr¡e to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use of a specific update of the MedPAR file, or for any of the
other alleged e¡rors in methodology that were argued in Baystate.l

The Clarification Letter continues on to state that:

The providers have fully explained the issue they planned to
pursue wìth group 14-0857GC in their Final Position Paper. The
Final Position Paper explains how the P¡oviders are primarily
seeking a consistent definition of the tem "entitled", and a
consistent application of that definition in both the numerator and

' Heaithcare Reimbußement Servjces, Inc. July 31,2018 letter, p. I
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denominator of the SSI fraction.

. . . the Providers seek a retum to the previous regulatory
interpretation ofthe term "entitled" whereby paid SSI days are

compared to paid Medicare Part A days.2

Board's Decision

The Board finds that the issue presented by the Provideri in the Clarification Letter is,

as identified by îhe Providers, currently pending in another group appeal. Specifically, the

Statement ofLegal Basis filed by the Providers in Case No. 13-3443GC, states:

. . . The Provider contends that the tems paid and entitled must be

consistent with one another due to the usage of the two terms in 42

C.F.R. $ 412.106(b) and CMS testimony. The numerator of the

SSI percentage requires SSI payments to have been made, thus the

denominator should also require Part A payment.3

Given that this issue is curently pending in another group appeal (13-3443GC), the Providers

are in violation ofPRRB Rule 4.5, which states, "A Provider may not appeal an issue from a
final determination in more than one appeal."

Furthermore, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1 868(a) provides that:

The Board has full power and authority to make rules and establish
procedures, not inconsistent with the law, regulations, and CMS
Rulings, that are necessary or appropriate to carry out the
provisions of Section 1878 ofthe Act and of the regulations in this
subparl. The Board's powers include the authority to take
appropriate actions in response to the failure ofa parly to a Board

appeal to comply with Boa¡d rules and orders or for inappropriate
conduct during proceedings in the appeal.

Based on PRRB Rule 4.5 and 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1868(a), the Board finds that the issue offered by

the Providers in the Clarification Letter is not, and cannot be, the issue pending in Case No. 13-

3113GC.

As the Board ruled in its July 5, 2018 jurisdictional decision and its July 27, 2018 denial of the

Providers' EJR requests, the issue in this group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Enors Issue

as it relates to utilizing the best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the informaLiorl

' Id. at p.2.

' Providers' Statement ofthe Legal Basis, Case No. l4-0860GC. [Emphasis ìn original].
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provided by SSA.

The Board finds that the Providers have withdrawn the sole issue in this appeal based on the

following statement in the Providers' Clarification letter:

The Providers are not contend.ing that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that failed to match with CMS's
MedPAR filè due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use ofa specific update of the MedPAR file, or for any of the
other alleged errors in methodology that were argued, in Baystate.a

Accordingly, the cur¡ent case, PRRB Case No. 13-31 13GC is hereby dismissed

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)
and42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877.

Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

Enclosures:

FORTHE BOARD

ç(,(û.ffi
Board Member

42 U.S.C. g i39soo(f),42 C.F.R. $$ a05.1868(a), 40s.1875 and405.1877
Wilson Leong, FSS
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN S.ERVICESt-r{(
Prov¡der Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Balt¡more, MD 2I2O7
4to-786-2677

Relertoi 13-31 17GC

Healthcare Reimbursement Services, Inc.
Corin¡a Coron
P¡esident
17101 Preston Road
Suite 220
Dallas,TX75248

AUG o 3 20lB

CERTIFIED MAIL

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director JH, P¡ovider Audit & Reimbursement
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

RE: HRS FMOLHS 2008 DSH SSI Percentage CIRP Group, FyE 2008
PRRB Case No.: 13-31 17GC

Dear Ms. Goron and Mr. Kamal:

The Providet Reimbr¡rsement Review Board ("Board") has revìewed the Clarification of Issuc
artd EJR Request ("clarification Letrer") dated July 31, 2018 for the above-refèrenced group.
The decision of the Board is set forth below.

Backqround

On August 23, 2013, rhe Board received the request to establish a Common Issue Related party
("CIRP) group appeal for the SSI Bøys tate efioß issue for Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady
Health system C'FMOLHS') providers' 2008 fiscal year ends C'FYE') a¡d established the
current case # 13-3111GC. The Boa¡d also established the following group appeals, each group
appeal limited one distinct legal issue as required by regulation and pRRB Rule:

l. l3-3100GC HRS I-MOLHS 2008 DSH Medica¡e Managed Care parr C Days CIRp
Group; and,

2. l3-3115cC HRS FMOLHS 2008 DSH Duat Eligible Days CIRp Group.

On April 23,2018 the Medicare Contractor filed a jurisdictional challenge with the Board to
which the Providers responded on May 24,2018.

On July 5, 2018 the Board issued its jurisdictional decision. As thc Board explai¡ed, because the
original group appeal involved several distinct legal issues, in violation of42 C.F.R. $
405.1837 (a)(2) ancl PRRB Rule 13, several distinct issues had been ¡emoved from thii group
appeal and those issues were curently pending in other group appeals. The Board found that the
issue in this group appeal ìs ìimited to the SSI Systemic Erors Issue as it related to utilizing the
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best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the infomation provided by SSA and

dismissed several other distinct issues that it found resided in other group appeals involving the
same providers for the same fiscal years.

By letter dated July 18, 2018, the Providers requested Expedited Judicial Review ("EJR") for 3

issues: (1) the treatment of Part C days as days entitled to benefits under Part A for purposes of
theDSHcalculation,see69Fed.Reg.48916,49099 (Aug. 11,2004);72Fed.Reg.47l30,
47384 (Atg.22,2007); (2) the treatment of other days fo¡ which the beneficiary did not receive
Part A payments, such as days for which the beneficiary's Parl A benefits were exhausted and .

days for which Medicare Pafi A was a secondary payor, as days entitled to benefits under Part A
for purposes ofthe DSH calculation, see id.; and, (3) the treatment ofdays for individuals that
have not received SSI payments as not entitled to SSI benefits for purposes of calculating the
Medicare fraction of the DSFI calculation, see 75 Fed. Reg. 50042, 50280 (Aug. 16,2010).

On Júy 27 ,2018, the Board denied the Providers' EJR requests after review of the requests and
the other cases currently before the Board involving the same providers and the same cost
reports. The Board reminded the Providers of its jurisdictional decision that the sole issue in this
group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Errors Issue as it relates to utilizing the best available
data when matching the MEDPAR to the informatior¡provided by SSA.

By July 30, 2018 lette¡, the Providers requested a postponement ofthe hearing in this matter
scheduled for August 6,2018. The basis for this request was to allow the Provjders to move this
group appeal (with tluee other group cases scheduled for hearing the same date) to federal courl.
The Board denied the requested postponement on July 30, 2018.

Finally, on July 3 1 , 201 8, the Providers submitted the Clarification letter, which is the subject of
this Board decision. In the Clarification Letter, the Providers state:

The P¡oviders are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that failed to match with CMS's
MedPAR file due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use ofa specific update ofthe MedPAR file, or for any ofthe
other alleged er¡ors in methodology that were argued iî Baystate.l

The Clarification Letter continues on to state that:

The providers have fully explained the issue they planned to
pursue with group 14-0857GC in their Final Pnsitìon Paper. 'fhe

Final Position Paper explains how the Providers are primarily
seeking a consistent definition ofthe term "entitled", and a

consistent application ofthat definition in both the numerator and

denominator of the SSI f¡action.

' Healthcare Reimbursement Services, Inc- July 31,20l8letter, p. I
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. . . the Providers seek a retum to the previous regulatory
interpretation ofthe term "entitled" whereby paid SSI days are

compared to paid Medicare Part A days.2

Board's Decision

The Board finds that the issue presented by the Providers in the Clarification Letter is,

as ídentiJìed by rhe Providers, currently pending in another group appeal. specifically, the

Statement of Legal Basis filed by the Providers in Case No' l3-3 I 1 5GC, states:

. . . The Provider contends that the terms paid and entitled must be

consistent with one another due to the usage of the two terms in 42

C.F.R. $ 412.106(b) and CMS testimony. The numerator of the

SSI percentage requires SSI payments to have been made, thus the

denóminator should also require Part A payment.3

Given that this issue is currently pending in another group appeal (13-3115GC), the Providers

are in violation of PRRB Rule 4.5, which states, "A Provider rnay not appeal au issue fi'om a

final determination in more than one appeal'"

Furlhermore, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1868(a) provides that:

The Board has full power and authority to make rules and establish

procedures, not inconsistent with the law, regulations' and CMS

Rulings, that are necessary or appropriate to carry out the

provisions of Section 1878 ofthe Act and ofthe regulations in this

subpart. The Board's powers include the authority to take

appropriate actions in response to the failure of a party to a Board
appeal to comply with Board rules and orders or for inappropriate

conduct during proceedings in the appeal.

Based on PRRB Rule 4.5 and 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1868(a), the Board finds that the issue offered by

the Pro.¿iders in the Clarìfication Letter is not, and cannot be, the issue pending in Case No. 1 3-

3l 17GC.

'z ld. at p.2.
r Providers' Statement ofthe Legal Basis, Case No. l4-0860GC [Emphasis in original]

As the Board ruled in its July 5, 2018 jurisdictional decision and its July 27,2018 denial ofthe
providers' EJR requests, the issue in this group appeal is limited to the SSI Systemic Erors lssue

as it relates to utiliiing the best available data when matching the MEDPAR to the ìnfornìation

provided by SSA.
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The Board finds that the Providers have withdrawn the sole issue in this appeal based on the
following statement in the P¡ovide¡s' Clarìfication letter:

The Providers are not contending that the SSI tape sent by SSA to
CMS contained individuals that failed to match with CMS's
MedPAR file due to a flaw in the matching methodology or due to
the use of a specific update of the MedPAR file, or for any of the
other alleged errors in methodology that were argted in Baysratul

Accordingly, the cunent case, PRRB Case No. 13-3I17GC is hereby dismissed.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 13950o(f)
and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1$75 and405.1877.

Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evafs, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f),42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1868(a), 405.1875 anð,405.18'17
cc: Wilson Leong, FSS

FOR THE BOARD

ØxaØ
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

,ïV( Provider Reimbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Su¡te 1OO
Baltimore, l,llD 2L2O7
4to-7a6-267 r

Certified Mail Atl0 0.0 Zotg

lúaureen O'Brien Griffin, Esq.
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath &, Lyman
500 North Meridian Street
Suite 400
Indianapolis, lN 46204

RE: Expedited Judicial Review Determination
l3-3091GC Indiana University Health 2008 DSH Medicare/Medicaid Part C Days CIRP
l3-3528cC Beacon Health 2008 DSH Medicare/Medicaid Part C Days CIRP

Dear Ms. O'Brien Griffin:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed thé Providers' July 30, 2018
requestforexpeditedjudicialreview(EJR)(receivedJuly31,2018).rTheBoard's
determination is set forth below.

Issue

I The issue for which EJR has been requested is

The improper inclusion by the [Medicare Contractor] and the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) of inpatient
days attributable to Medicare Advantage patients in the numerator
and [denominator] of the Medicare Proxy when calculating the
disproportionate share hospital (DSFI) eligibility and payments.2

Statutory and Regulatory Backsround: Medicare DSH Payment

Part A ot'the Medicare Act covers "inpatient hospital services." Sjnce 1983, the Medicarè
program has paid most hospitals for thé operating costs ofinpatient hospital services under the
prospective payment system ("PPS").3 Under PPS, Medicare pays predetermined, standardized
amounts per discharge, subject to cefiain payment adjustments.a

I The Representative also filed a request for EJR for the Hall Render 2015 Medicare/Medicaid Fraction Medicare
Advantage Days Group, Case No. l7-l60lG. Because that case jnvolves FFy 2014, the FY 2014 IPPS Final Rulc
applies. See 78 Fed. Reg. 50496, 50615 (Aug. ì 9, 2013), Therefore, the EJ R request for Case No. l ?- Ì 60 tG will
be processed under separate cover.
2 EJR Request at L
l See 42U.5.C. $ I395ww(d)(l)-(s);42 C.F.R. Part 412.



The PPS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-
specific factors.s These cases involve the hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the
Secretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significantly
disproportionate numbe¡ of low-income patients.6

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its disproportionate patient percentage
('DPP"¡.2 As a proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the-Dpp detemines á nospitat s
qualification as a DSH, and it also determines the aÍìount of the DSH payment to a qualifiing
hospital.s The DPP is defined as the sum of two fractions expressed ai percentages.d Those two
fractions are referred to as the "Medicare/SSl"l0 fraction and the "Medicaid" fraCtion. Both of
these fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under part A."

The statute, 42 U.S.C. g 1395ww(d)(5)(FXviXI), defines rhe Medicare/SSl fraction as:

Haú Render 2008.Medicare Advantage PaÍ C Days Groups
EJR Determination
1 3-3901 cC and 1 3-3528GC
Page 2

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is
the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) wcre entitled to
benefits under pørt A of this subchapter and were entitled to
supplemental security incorne benefits (exoluding any State
supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the
denomi¡ator of which is the number of such hospìtal's patient days
fo¡ such liscal year which were made up ofpatients who (for such
days) wele ent¡tled to benefits untler purt A of this subchapter . . . .

(emphasis added)

The Medicare/SSl f¡action is computed annually by cMS, and the Medicare contractors use
CMS' calculation to compute a hospital's DSH payment adjustment.r I

The statute, 42U.5.C. g 1395ww(d)(5)(FXviXII), defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a pcrccntagc), the numerator of which is
the number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period which
consist of patients who (for such days) were eligible for medical
assistance under a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid program], but who were not entitled to benefits tmder
part A of this subchapter, and the denominator of which is the total

5 See 42 tJ.5.C. g l395ww(d)(s).
6 See 42u.s.C. $ I 39sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(l); a2 c.F.R. $412.106.
1 See 42 tJ.S.C. gg l39sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(l) and (d)(s)(F)(v); a2 c.F.R. g a t2.t06(c)(t).
I See 42 U.S.c. gg 139sww(d)(5)(F)(iv) and (vii)-(xiii); 42 C.F.R. $ 4 12.106(d).
e See 42 tJ.5.C. 5 I 395ww(d)(sxF)(vi).
ì0 "SSl" stands for "supplemental Security lncome."
r¡ 42 C.F.R. $ 412. t06(bX2)-(3).

rl
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numbe¡ of the hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis
added)

The Medicare contractor determines the number of the hospital's patient days ofservice for
which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that
number by the total number of patient days in the same period.12 ,

Medicare Advantage Proeram

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.
The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations
("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U.S.C. g l395mm. The
s|atrÍe at 42 u.s.c. $ 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "payment to the eligible organization under
this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to
benefits under part A of this subchapter and enrolled under part B of this subchapter . . .',
Inpatient hospital days foi Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are
referred to as Medicare IIMO patient care days.

In the Septembet 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryr3 stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(d)(5)(F)(vi) ofthe Act [42
U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)1, which states rhar rhe
dispropoltionate share adjustment computation should include
'þatients who were entitled to benefits under Parl 4," we believe
it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO. Prior to December
1,1987, \À/e were not able to isolate the days ofcare associated
with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to
fold this number into the calculation [of the DSFI adjustmenr].
However, as of l)ecember 1, 1981 , a field was included on the
Medicare Providel Arralysis ald Review (MEDPAR) file rhat
allows us to isolate those HMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that time we have been
including HMO days ih the SSlÀ4edicare percentage [of the DSLI
adjustment].¡a

At that time Medicare Parl A paid for FIMO services and patients continucd to be eligible f-or
Parl A. l5

r1 42 C.F.R. $ 4 r2.t06(bX4).
13 of Health and Human Services
14 55 Fed. Reg.35,990,39,994 (Sept.4, 1990).
t5 Id.
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V/ith the creation of Medicare Pafi C in 1997,16 Medicare beneficiaries who opted for managed
care coverage under Medicare Part C we¡e no longer entitled to have payment made for their
ca¡e under Part A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C
days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal
year 2001-2004.t7

No further guidance regarding the treatment of Part C days in the DSH calculation v/as provided
until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective. Payment System ("IPPS") proposed rules were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that
beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Parl A
. . . . once a beneficìary elects Medicare Part C, those patient days
attríbutable 1o the beneficiary should not be included in the
Medicare fraction of the DSH patienî percenÍage. These patient
days should be included in the count oftotal patient days in the
Medicare fraction (the denorninator), and lhe putìenl's duys fol the
M+C beneficiary who is also eligible for Àúedîcaid would be
included in the numerator of the Medicaidfraction . . . (emphasis
added)r8

The Secretary purportedly changed her position in the Federal fiscal year ("FFY") 2005 IPPS
final rule, by noting she was "revising our regulations at [42 C.F.R.] g a 12.106(b)(2)(i) to
include the days associated with [Part C] beneficialies in the Medicare fraction of the DSH
calculation."le In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secrerary éxplained that:

. .. L{/e do agree that once Medicare beneficiaries elect
Medicare Part C coverage, they are still, in some sense,
entitled to benefits under Medicare Part A, We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the
Meclicare fraction of the DSH caluula[iorr. Thcrefore, we are
not adopting as final our proposal.stated in the May I 9, 2003
proposed rule to include the days associated with M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicaid fraction. Instead, we are

r6 The Medicare Part C program did not begin operatjng until January l, 1999. See P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR 2015,
codified as 42 U.S.C. $ I 394w-21 Note (c) "Enrollment Transition Rule.- An individua I who is enroìled [in
Medicarel on December 3 ì 1998, with an elìgible organizaljon r¡nder . . . [42 U.S.C. l395mm] shall be considered
to be enrolied with that organization on January l, 1999, under part C of Title XVìll . . ifthat orgânization as a
contract under that part for providing services on January 1,1999 . . . ." This was also known as

Medicare+Choice. The Medicare Presc ption Drug, Improvement and Modemization Act of 2003 (Pub.L. I 08-
173), enacted on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medicare+Choice program with the new Medjcare Advantage
program under Part C ofTitle XVIII.
ì'ó9 Fed. Reg. 48,91 8, 49,099 (Au g. 11,2004).
1868 F"d. R"g. 27,154,21.208 \May 19,2003).

'e 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
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adopting a policy to include Íhe patient days for M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction . . . . if the beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $ 412.106(bx2)(i) to include the days
associated with M*C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
of the DSH calculation.2o (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare
fraction of the DSH calculation.

Although the change in policy regarding 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(bX2XB) was included in the
August 11, 2004 Federal Règiste¡ no charge to the regulatory language was published until
August 22,2007 when the FFY 2008 final rule was issued.2¡ In that publication the Secretary
noted that no regulatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made
"technical conections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the
FFY 2005 IPPS final rulc. ,A.s a result, Part C days were requiled to be included in 1he Meclicare
fraction as of October 1 ,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Couf for the District of Columbia in Allina Healthcare Services v. Sebelius,22
vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. However, as the Providers point out, the Secretary has not
acquiesced or taken action to implement the decision23 and the decision is not binding in actions
by other hospitals.

Providers' Request for EJR

The Providers assert that that the Medicare fraction ofthe DSH calculation is improperly
understated due to the Secretary's effoneous inclusion ofinpatient days attributable to Medicare
Advantage patients in both the numerator and the denominator of the of the Medicare fractìon.
The failure to include such days in the Medicaid liaction also understated that fraction. The
Provìders point out that the authority upon which CMS lelìed to collect Mc<iioarc Advantage
days information is the DSH regulation at 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106, which includes Medica¡e
Advantage days in the description ofthe days included in the Medícare fraction. Flowever, the
enabling statute for this regulation, 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(f , makes no mention of the
inclusìon of Medicaid Advantage days in the Medicare fraction, only traditional Part A days.
The Ploviders contcntl thát Medioare Advantage beneficiaries are not entitled to benefits under
Pa¡t A, but instead are entitled to benefits under Part C. As a result, the Providers are
challenging the validity of the regulation to the extent that 42 C.F.R. S 412.106 contradicts the
enabling statute at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(f.¡.'z4

20 ld.
2t '72 Fed. Reg. 47 )30, 47,384 (Ang. 22,2007).

" 746 F. 3d It02(D.c. cir.2oI4).
2r EJR Request at 8.
24 Id. at2.
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In challenging the validity of the regulation, the Providers asseft that the regulation was adopted
in violation of the Administrative Procedures Act (APA). They contend that the Secretary
violated the APA when she deprived the public the opportunity to comment on the regulation.
This position was upheld in the decisions inbolh Allina I and Attina II.2s

'The Providers argue that any Medicare Advantage days that are also dual eligible days carìnot be
counted in the Medicare ratio for the same reasons as set forth above. Prima¡ily, they believe,
the regulation requiring inclusion ofdual eligible days in the Medicare ratio is invalid and the
days must be counted in numerator of the Medicaid fraction. This allegedly improper treatment
resulted in the underpayment to P¡oviders as DSH eligible providers ofservices to indigent
patients, and includes any other related adverse impact to DHS payments, such as capital DSFI
payments.26

Vy'ith respect to EJR, the Providers believe that the Board has jurisdiction over the matter at issue
and lacks the legal authority to decide the legal question presented. The Providers posit that the
Board is not ablc to addrcss thc lcgal qucstion of whcthcr CMS conectly followed the statutoty
mandates for rulemaking set fortJ¡ in the APA and the statr¡te and is bound by Secretary's actions.
The Providers do not believe that the Board has the authority to implement the effect ofAllina I
and Allina II decisions until the Secretary instructs it to do so.27

Decision of.the Board

Board's Authority

Under the Medicare statute codified af 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and the regulations at 42 C.F.R.
$ 405.1842(Ð(1) (2016), the Board is required to grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the
Board has jurisdiction to conduct a hea¡ing on the specifìc matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks
the authority to decide a specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the
legal question is a challenge eithe¡ to the constitutionality of a provision ol a statute or to the
substantive or procedural validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Reqqirc¡rçnIS

The Board's analysis begins with the question of whether it hasjurisdiction to conduct a hearing
on the specific rnatter at issue for each of the providers requesting EJR. Pursuant to the peÍinent
regulations governing Board jurisdiction, a provider has a right to a hearing before the Board
with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is dissatisfied with the final
determination of the Medicare contractor, the amount in contloversy is $10,000 or lnole for an
individual appeal or $50,000 or more for a group, and the request for hearing \¡/as timely filed.

2s ld.
26 Id.
21 ld. atj
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All of the participants in Case Nos. 13-3091GC and 13-3528GC filed appeals oftheir original
notices of program relmbursement ('NPRs") in which the Medicare contractor settled cost
reporting periods ending in 12/31/2008.

For purposes ofBoard jurisdiction over a participant's appeals for cost report periods ending
prior to December 31, 2008 the participant may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the ámount of
Medicare reimbursement for the appealed issue by claimìng the SSI/Part C issub as a "self-
disallowed cost," pursuant to the Supreme Court's reasoning set out in Bethesda Hospital
Association v. Bowen.28 In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in
full compliance with the Secretary's ru.les and regulations, does not bar a provider from claiming
dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute
or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity of a regulation be submittèd first
to the Medica¡e Contractort¡¡here the contractor is without the power to award reimbursement.29

On August 21, 2008, new regulations governing the Board became effective.3o Among the new
regulations implemented in Federal Register notice was 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(a\1)(ii) which
requìred that, for cost report periods ending on or after December 31, 2008, ploviders who were
self-disallowing specific items had to do so by following the procedures for filing a cost repofi
under protest. This regulatory requirement was litigated in Banner ÍIeart Hospital v. Burwell
(Banner).3tlnBanner,theproviderfileditscostreportinaccordancewiththeapplicableoutlier
regulations and did not protest the additional outlier payment it was seeking. The provider's
request for EJR was denied because the Board found that it lacked jurisdiction over the issue.
The District Court concluded fhal, tnder Bethesda, Ihe 2008 self-disallowance regulation could
not be applied to appeals raising a legal challenge to a reguìation or other policy that the
Medicare Contractor could not address.32

The Secretary did not appeal the decision in Banner and decided to apply the holding to certain
similar administrative appeals. Effective Aprrl23,201 8, the CMS Administrator implemented
CMS Ruling CMS- 1727-R which involves dissatisfaction with the Medìcare Contlactor
determinations 1'or cost report periotls entJing on Deoember 3l , 2008 and which began before
Janualy 1,2016, Under this ruling, where the Boald deterrliles thul the sper.ific item under
appeal was subject to a regulation or payment policy that bound the Medicale Contractor and left
it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner sought by the provider on
appeal, the protest requirements of42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii) were no longer applìcable.
However, a provider could elect to self-disallow a specific item deemed non-allowable by filing
the matter under protest.

28 l08 S. Ct. 1255(1988). See qlso CMS Ruling CMS-172?-R (in self-disalJowing an itenr, the provider submits a

cost report that complies with the Medicare payment policy for the item and then appeals the item to the Board. The
Medicare Contractor's NPR would not include any disalÌowance for the item. The provider effectìvely self-
disallowed the item.).
2e Bethesda at 1258-59.
r0 73 Fed. Reg. 30190, 30240 (May 23,2008)-
3' 201 F. supp. 3d t3t (D.D.c.20t6)
12 Banner at 142.
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Board's Analysis Reeardins Its Authority to Consider the Appealed Issue

The Providers within this E.IR request filed appeals with a cost repofting period ending
12/31/2008, thus the cost reporting period falls squarrly within the time frame that covers the
Secretary's final ruie being challenged.33 In addition, the Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit
vacated the regulation in Allina for the time period at issue in these requests. However, the
secretary has not formally acquiesced to that vacatur and, in this regard, has not pubìished any
guidance on how the vacatur is being implemented (e.g., only circuit-wide veïsus
nationwide). See generally Grant Med. Ctr. v. Burwell,204 F. Supp. 3d 69,77-92 (D.D.D.
2016), appealfiled, No. 16-5314 (D.C. Cir., Oct 31, 2016). Moreover, rhe D.C. Circuit is the
only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation and, if the Boa¡d were to grant EJR, the
Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the D.C. Circuit or the ci¡cuit within which
they are located. ,see 42u.s.c. g 1395oo(f)(1). In addition, wirhin its July 25,2017 decision in
AIIina Health Services v. Price, fheD.C. Circuit Court agreed with the Board's determination to
grant EJR for the identical issue involved in the instant EJR request.3a

Board's Decision Regarding the EJR Request

The Board finds that:

1) it hasjurisdiction over the matter for the subject year and the providers in
these appeals are entitled to a hearing before the Board;

2) based upon the providers' assertions regarding 42 C.F.R.
$$ 412.106(bX2)(i)(B) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings offact
for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42
C.F.R. $ 40s.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42
c.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and (b)(2)(iii)(B), are valid.

rr As stated in the FY 2014 IPPS Final Rule, the Secretary "proposed to readopt the policy of counting rhe days of
patients enrolled in MA plans in the Medicare fraction ofthe DPP[,]" thus "sought public comments fiom interested
parties . . ." folfowing publication ofthe FY 2014 IPPS Proposed Rule ,78 Fed. Reg. 27578 (May 10, 20 t3).
Ultimately, the Secretary finalized this DSH policy for FFY 20 J 4 and subsequent years on August 19, 2013, in the
FY 2014 IPPS Final Rule. See 78 Fed. Reg. 50496, 5061 5 (Aug. 19,2013). The Provider appeals in the instant EJR
request are aJl based upon cost year 2008.
3a See 863 Fed. 3d 937 (D.C. Cir.2017).
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Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2XÐ(B)
and (b)(2)(iii)(B) properly falls within the provisions of42 U.S.C. g 1395oo(f(l) and hereby
grants the Pioviders' request for EJR for the issue and the subject years. The Providers have 60
days from the receipt ofthis decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since
this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes case numbers 13-3091GC and l3-
3528cC.

Board Members Participøting

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD:

4nn{;tuP
Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. g 1395oo(f)

Schedules of Providers

I cc: Byron Lamprecht, Wisconsin Physicians Se¡vice (Cer1ified w/Schedules)
Wilson Lcong, FSS (w/Schedules)
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AUG 0 6 2018
CERTIFIED MAIL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
James C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa Anita Avenue, Suite 5704
Arcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision

17-0880G QRS 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care Distribution Pool Group

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Boald") has reviewed the jurisdictional docunlents in the
above-referenced appeal and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care
Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision of the Board is set forth below.

Pertinent Facts:

This group appeal was established on January 23,2017 with two Providers, one who was appealing from
not timely receiving a Notice of Program Reimbursement ('NPR') and the other was appealing from an
NPR. Other Providers were added to the group appeal, some that appealed from NPRs and another that
appealed from a revised NPR.

The group appeal request identifies the following issue:

The issue in this appeal involves CMS's calculations of the pool o1'uncompensated
care ("UCC") paymen[s availablc for distlibution to Disploportionate Sltale Hospital

C'DSH') eligible hospitals (i.e., the UCC Distribution Pooì issue) as finalized in the
2014 Inpatient Prospective Payrnent System tulemaking on August 02,2013.

Board's Decision:

The Boa¡d finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in
case no. 17-0880G because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R.

$ a12.106(g)(2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available tnder 42
U.S.C. $$ l395ff and 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of detemining the factors clesc¡ibed in
paragraph (2).1

ì Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: ( l) 75 percent ofestimated
DS fl payrnen ts that would be paid in absence of $ l395ww(r); (2) I m inus the percentage of inclividuals under age 65 who
are uninsu¡ed in 20l3 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospitaì specifìc value that expresses the proportion ofthe



(B) Anv period selected by the Secretary for such purposes'

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court2 upheld the D.C. District Courl's decision3 that there is no judicial or

administrative review ofuncompensated care DSH payrnents. In Tampa General, the Provider

challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal yeat 2014.

The provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of itslncompensated care,

but ràther the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District CouÍ found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or

judicial review of Tampa General'.s claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

ãata, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional pal,rnents. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review ofthe Secretary's esiimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well."a The Couú also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

be ¡uOicial review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and
,.inextricably intertwined,, wittr, ttrã Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.5

The Bo¿ud fintls tþat the same findings arc applicable to the Providers' challenge to fheir 2014

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampø General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation

ofrhe ámount they received for uncompensated care for 2014. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medicare Contractor's calcuiation of their uncompensated care fìnal payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review of a¡ "estimate" used by thc Secretaryto determine the factors used to calculate their

final pãyment amounts. The Boarcl thereiore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied- on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. CiratiT Co]u,r| in Tampa

General héldthe bar onjudicial review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying

data as well.

The Board concÌudes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in case

no. 17-0880G becausejudicial and administrativc rcview of the calculation is barred by statute and

regulation. As thc Uncompensated Care f)SFi issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

closes case no. 17-0880G and removes the appeal from its docket

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1815 and 405.18'77.

Page 2

estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsecrion (d) hospitals frat rec€ive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(r)(2XC). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496, 50627,50631 and 50634.
2 Fh. Hlahh Sciences Ctr., lnc. dba Tanpa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Human Set'vs-2("Tampa General'), 830 F 3d

5 l5 (D.C. Cir. 2016).
3 89 F- Supp.3d I2l (D.D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 5 r s, 5 17.
5 ld. at 519.
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Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Eva¡ts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F'R. $$ 405'1875 and 405'1817

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS

PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

National Government Services, Inc.

Pam VanArsdale
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206-647 4

FOR THE

cc:



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES{& Prov¡der Re¡mbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Baltìmore, MD 27207
470-746-267r

N6 0 7:2919

RE:

CERTIFIED MAII.,

David Sierra
Memorial Heaithcare System
3501 Johnson Street
Hollywood, FL33021

Provider: Memorial Flealthcare System FFY 2015 Uncompensated Ca¡e Pool Calculation CIRP

Provide¡ Nos.: Various
FYF.:9/30/2015
Case No.: 15-13l4GC

Dear Mr. Siena,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (PRRB or Board) has reviewed the documents in the

above-referenced group appeals. The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the

uncompensated care disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment issue because jurisdiction is

precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 139sww(r)(3) and 42 C.F'R' $ alz'106(gX2).

Background

On February 2,2015, the Providers in the above-referenced group appeal filed a group appeal request

with the Board from the August 22,2014 Final Rules setting forth the federal fiscal years (FFY) 2015

Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) rates.r The Providers challenge CMS' calculation of the

pool ofuncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSH hospitals as finalized in the

2015 IPPS rulemaking.

The Provide¡s contend CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its

calculation of the size ofthe pool ofthe uncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSH

eligible hospitals in its calculation of Factors I and 2 (Íhe distribution pool). The Providers maintain
CMS' determination of the distribution pool was beyond its authority, ultravires. Thus, the preclusion

ofreview provision found in the Social Security Act $ 1886(r)(3) does not apply'

The Providcrs argue CMS acted beyond its authority by violating the notice and comment rulemaking
requirements of the Ad¡lilistrative Procedure Act. Thc Providcrs contcnd CMS failcd to provide

sufficient information regarding its calculation of the proposed distribution pool to allow for the

presentation ofrelevant comments by the Providers. The Providers assert CMS specifically
acknowledged in the final rule that the distribution pool was lowe¡ than the commenters may have

expected due to the assumption that the expansion population is healthier than the rest ofthe Medicaid

lpopulation and will utilize fewer hospital services. The Providers argue this assumption is not supported

| 79 Fed. Reg. 49854,50,008-22 (Arg.22,2014).
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'... by any evidence and was not disclosed until the final rulemaking, thereby entirely depriving the' lProviders thè right to challenge the assumption or to offer countervailing arguments.2

The Providers maintain while the preclusion of review provision may protect the substance of CMS'
determinations from review, it does not give CMS carte blanche to disregard the procedural safe-guards

established for how CÌviS ar¡ives at those determinations. The Provide¡s contend the preclusion of
review provision is not an invitation for CMS to regulate by foregoing notice and comment rulemaking.

The Providers assert CMS also acted beyond its authority in failing to adhe¡e to.the binding decision of
the District of Columbia Circuit Court in Atlina Health Servs. v. Sebelius,746 F.3d I 102, 1111 (D.C.
Cir. 2014). The Providers contend the 201 1 baseline number employed by CMS in calculating the
distribution pool is significantly understated because in contravention ofthe D.C. Circuit's holding in
Allina, if confinues to systematically treat patient days paid under Part C as days entitled to benefits
under Part A, which results in a signifìcant reduction to the distribution pool. The Providers argue since
CMS is using 201 I as the baseline period, and in 2011 there was no valid agency policy of treating
patient days paid under Part C as days entitled to benefits under Part A, CMS was obligated to corect
that baseline number to conform to the court's binding determination in Allina. The Providers contend
the 201 I baseline was calculated in reliance on CMS' policy oftreating patient days paid under Part C
as days entitled to benefits under Part A; Allín a has specifically held that that policy is null and void. As
such, CMS has actecl beyond.its authority by violating a binding determination of the judicial branch.3

Board's Decision

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSII payment issuc
beôause jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(t)(3) and 42 C.F.R. $ al2.106(9)(2). Rased on
these provisions, judicial and administrative review is precluded :under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ff (individual
appeals) and I 395oo (Board appeals) for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).a

(B) z\ny period selectecl by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa Generals upheld the D.C. District CouÍ's decisionó that the¡e

is no judicial or administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General,Ihe
Provider challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for FFY
2014. The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital

2 Providers' Group Appeal Requests at l-2.
3 ld. at3.
a Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (l) ?5 percent of estimated

DSH payments that would be paid in absence of$ 1395ww(r); (2) 1 minus th€ percentage ofindividuals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 20 l3 fo¡ the FY 20l4 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the propofion of the

est¡mated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospjtal with potentjal to receive DSH payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsectjon (d) hospitals that r€ceive payment under 42lJ.S.C. $ I 3 95 ww(r)(2)(C). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496, 50627 , 50631 and 50634 (August I 9, 2013)
5 Fla. Health Sciences Ctr., !nc. dba Tanpa Cen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Human Servs., 830 F.3 d 51 5, 5 17- l 8 (D C. Cir'
20 t6).
6 89 F. Supp. 3d 12I (D.D.C. 20 | 5).
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'.,cost data updated in March 2013, instead of data updated in April 2013, when calculating its
luncompensated care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its

uncompensated care, but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied,judicial review of
. which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went onto hold that, "the bar on judicial

review of the Secretary's esiimates precludes review of the underlying data as well."7 The Circuit Court

also rejected Tampa General 's argument that it could challenge the únderlying data, finding that there

"-noi 
b" ¡ndi"ial:review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricaúly intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care'8

The Circuit Court also found Tampa General's argument that because the statute directs the Secretary to

base her estimates on appropriate data, any estimate based on inappropriate daTa is uhra vires

unpersuasive. The Court noted to challenge agency action on the ground thalitis,ultra vires, Tampa

General must show a patent violation ofagency authority. The Court found the Secretary's choice of
data is not obviously beyond the terms of the statute; and by asking the Court to review the

appropriateness of the data the Secretary used to oalculate Tumpu General's DSH payttìertt, the Provider

is asking thc Court to engage in the kind of case-by-case review ofthe reasonableness or procedural

propriety of the Secretart's individual applications that Congress intended to bar.e

.The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015

uncompcnsatcd care payments. Similar to Tampa General, the ProViders here are challenging CMS'
calculation ofthe size of fhe pool ofuncompensated care payments available for distribution. The

Providers maintain CMS' determination of the distribution pool was beyond its authority, ultra vires.In
challenging CMS' calculation of the uncompensated care distribution pool, the Providers are seeking

review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate fheir payment

amounts. Although the Providers here are challenging additional parts ofthe uncompensated care

calculation (Part C days) Ihan in Tampa General, they are still challenging the underlying data.

The Board fìnds that it does not have jLrrisdiclion over the uncompensated care DSFI issue in the

above- referenced group appeal because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is baned

by statute and regulation. As the uncompensated care DSH issue is the only issue in this appeal, case

number 15-1314GC is hereby closed and rcmovcd from the Boa¡d's docket'ro

7 830 F.3d 5 I 5, 5 17.
I ld. at 519.

:e ld. at 522.
.... . ro As the appeal is being dismissed in its entirety on subject matterjurisdiction, the Board is not attaching the Schedule of

Providers for the group appeal to the dec¡sion.
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-..., Board Members Participatinq:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A

. Robert Evafs, Esq. ttçyti-t)
FOR THE BOARD

Board lvlem'oer

cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services
Geoff Pike, First Coast Service Options, Inc.
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1508 Woodlawn Drive, Su¡te 100
Baltimore, MD 27207
4ro-786-267r

AUG 0 7 2018

CERTIFIED MAIL

Michelle Carrothers
OSF Healthcare System
800 North East Glen Oak Avenue
Peoria, IL 61603

RE: Provider: osF HC FFY 2015 Uncompensated care Pool calculation GIRP Group

Provider Nos.: Various
FYF:9/30/2015
Case No.: 15-1197GC

Dear Ms. Carrothers,

l'he Provider Reimbursement Review Board (PRRB or Board) has reviewed the documents in the

above-referenced group appeals. The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the

uncompensated care disproporlionate share hospital (DSH) payment issue because jurisdiction is

precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(rX3) and 42 C'F.R. $ 412.106(9)(2)

++tt*lo
On January 28,2015,the Providers in the above-referenced group appeal hled a group appeal request

with the Boarcl fro¡n the August 22, 2014 Final Rules setting forth the federal fiscal years (FFY) 201 5

Inpatient prospective Paymént System (IPPS) rates.r The Providers challenge CMS'calculation ofthe
pool ofuncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSH hospitals as finalized in the

201 5 IPPS rulemaking.

The providers contend CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its

calculation of the size of the pool of the uncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSFI

eligible hospitals in its calculation ofFactors 1 and 2 (the distribution pool). The Providers maintain

CúS' Aet"tmination of the distribution pool was beyond its authority, ultra vires. Thus, the preclusion

of review provision found in the Social Security Act $ 1886(r)(3) does not apply'

The providers argue CMS acted beyond its authority by violating the notice and comment rulemaking

requirements of the Administrative Procedure Aot. The Providels contend CMS failed to providc

.uffi"i"nt information regarding its calculation of the proposed distribution pool to allow for the

presentation ofrelevant comments by the Providers. The Providers assert CMS specifically

ãcknowledged in the final rule that the distribution pool was lower than the commenters may have

expected die to the assumption that the expansion population is healthier than the rest ofthe Meclicaid

poþulation and will utilize fewer hospital services. The Providers argue this assumption is not supported

ì 79 Fed. Reg. 49854,50,008-22 (Au9.22,2014).
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by any evidence and was not disclosed until the final rulemaking, thereby entirely depriving the

Proviâers the right to challenge the assumption or to offer countervailing arguments.2

The P¡oviders maintain while the preclusion of review provision may protect the substance of CMS'
deteminations from review, it does not give CMS carte blanche to disregard the procedural safe-guards

established for how CMS arrives at those determinations. The Providers contend the preclusion of
review provision is not an invitation for CMS to regulate by foregoing notice and comment rulemaking.

The Providers assert CMS also acted beyond its authority in failing to adhere to the binding decision of
the District of Columbia Circuit Court in l/iina Health Servs. v. Sebelíus,746 F.3d I 102, 1 I I I (D.C.

Cir.2014)- The Providers contend the 201 1 baseline number employed by CMS in caìculating the

distribution pool is significantly understated because in contravention of the D.C. Circuit's holding in
Attina, it continues to systematically treat patient days paid under Part C as days entitled to benefits

under Part A, which results in a significant reduction to the distribution pool. The Providers argue since

CMS is using 201 1 as the baseline period, and in 201 1 there was no valid agency policy oftreating
patient days paid under Pafi C as days entitled to benefits under Part A, CMS was obligated to correct
that baseline number to conform to the court's binding determinafion in Allina. The Provide¡s contend

the 201 1 baseline was calculated in reliance on CMS'policy oftreating patient days paid under Part C

as days entitled to benefits under PaÍ A; Alllna has specifically held that that policy is null and void. As

such, CMS has actcd beyond its authority by violating a binding determination of the judicial branch.3

Board's Decision

Thc Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSH payment issue

because jurisdiction.is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R. $ a12.106(gX2). Based on

these provisions, judicial and administrative review is precluded under 42 U.S.C. $$ I 395ff (individual
appeals) and l395oo (Board appeals) for:

(A) Any estimate ofthe Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).4

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa Generals upheld the D.C. District Court's decision6 thaf there

is no jutlicial or adrninistlative review of uncompensated carc DSH paymcnts. In Tampa General,The
Provider challenged the calculation ofthe amount it would receive for uncompensated care for FFY
2014. The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital

2 Providers' Group Appeal Requests at I -2.
! Id. at 3.
a Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (J) 75 percent ofestimated

DS H paym ents that would be pa id in absence of $ I 3 95ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage of ìnd ividu aìs under age 65 who

are uninsured in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that express€s the proportjon ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount of uncompensated care for a ll subsect ion (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U. S.C. $ I 3 g5ww(rX2XC) ?8

Fed. Reg. 50496,5062'1,50631 and 50634 (August 19,2013).
5 FIa. Hialth Sciences Ctr., Inc. dbaTampaCen. Hosp. r. Sec'y of Health & Human Servs, 830 F.3d 515, 5l7- l8 (D.C. Cir.

20t6).
6 89 F. Supp.3d I2l (D.D.C.2015).
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cost data updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in April 2013, when calculating its
uncompensated care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its
uncompensated care, but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial revie\ / of
which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to detemine the factors
used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well."7 The Circuit Court
also rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there
cannot be judicial review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncornpensated care.8

The Circuit Court also fotrnd Tampa General's argument that because the statute directs the Secretary to
base her estimates on appropriate data, any estimate based on inappropriate daÌa is ultra vires
unpersuasive. The Court noted to challenge agency action on the ground thar if is ultra vires, Tampa
General must show a patent violation ofagency authority. The Court found the Secretary's choice of
data is not obviously beyond the terms of the statute; and by asking the Court to review the
appropriateness ofthe data the Secretary used to calculate Tampa General.r DSFI payment, the Provider
is asking the CouÉ to engage in the kind ofcase-by-case review of the reasonableness or procedural
propriety of the Secretary's individual applications that Congress intended to bar.e

The Board fìnds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015
uncompensated care payments. Similar to Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging CMS'
calculation ofthe size of the pool ofuncompensated care payments available for distribution. The
Providers maintain CMS' determination of the distribution pool was beyond its authority, uhra vires.In
challenging CMS' calculation ofthe uncompensated care distribution pool, the Providers are seeking
review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their payment
amounts. Although the Providers here are challenging additional parts ofthe uncompensated care
calculation (Part C days) than in Tampa General, they are still challenging the underlying data.

The Board fìnds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSH issue in the above-
referenced group appeal because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is bared by statute

and regulation. As the uncompensated care DSII issue is the only issue in this appeal, case number 15-

1197GC is hereby closed and removed from the Boa¡d's docket.r0

? 830 F.3d 5t5,5I7.
I ld. at 5)9.
e I d. aL 522.
r0 As the appeal is being dismissed jn jts entirety on subject matterjurisdiction, the Board is not attachjng the ScheduÌe of
Providers for th€ group appeal to the decision.
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cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services
Danene Hartley, National Govemment Seruices
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES{k Prov¡der Reimbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Balt¡more, l'4D 2L2O7
470-7A6-267r

AU0 0 ? 2018

CERTIFIED MAIL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
James C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa Anita Avenue, Suite 5704
Arcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision

16-1994GC
I 7-081 OGC

QRS Providence Health 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group

QnS SSWH ZO14 DSH Uncompensated Care Distribution Pool (Late Issuance of NPR)

CIRP Group

QRS Multicare 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care Payments CIRP Grôup

QRS Asante He alth2014 Uncompensated Care Distribution Pool CIRP Group

QRS 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care Distribution Pool Group

17-155OGC
18-t224GC
18-1261G

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeals and finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Unotrntpensated Care

Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Board is set forlh below'

Pertinent Facts:

The Providers in case no. 16-1994GC;17-1550GC; 18-1224GC; and 18- 1216G filed their appeal

requests with the Board from Notices of Progtam Reimbursement ('NPR'). Some of the Providers in

"ur" 
rro. 17-081gGC appealed from the not timely issuance ofNPRs and other Providers appealed from

NPRs.

The providers contend that CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in

its calculation of the size of the pool of the UCC payments available to Disproportionate Share Hospital

("DSH') eligible hospitals therefore the preclusion of review provision found in the Social Security Act

at $ 1 886(¡X3) does not apply.

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in

the above-referenced appeals because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42

C.F.R. $ +1Z.tO6(ÐQj. Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not avaìlable

under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ffand 1395oo for:
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(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the facto¡s described in
paragraph (2).r

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court2 upheld the D.C. District Courl's decisions that there is no judicial or

administrative review of uncompensated care DSFI payments. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.
The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2'013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncomþensated care,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not bared.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update
data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors
used to calculate additional pa1'rnents. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well."a The Couft also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot
bejudicial review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.s

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the P¡oviders' challenge to their 2015
uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculatión
ofthe amount they received for uncompensated care for 2015. The Board finds that in chalìenging the

Medicare Contractor's calculation of their uncompensatêd care finaÌ payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their
final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. CiratiÍ Court in Tampa

General held the bar onjudicial review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying
data as well.

The Board concluclçs thaf. it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

above referenced group appeals because judicial and administrative review of the calculation is barred

by statute and regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in each appeal, the

Board hereby closes the above-referenced group appeals and removes them from its docket.

I Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that rlrake up the uDcornpensated caÌe payDìe¡'ìt: (l) 75 percent ofestimated
DSH payments that would be paid in absence of $ l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage of individuaJs under age 65 who

are uninsured in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the proportion ofthe
estimated uncompensated care âmounl for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(rX2XC). 78

Fe<ì. Reg. 50496,50627,50631 and 50634.
2 Fla. Healrh Sciences Ctr., Inc. dba Tanpa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Humon Se^)s.2("Tampa Generøl'), 830 F.3d

515 (D.C. Cìr.2016).
I 89 F. Supp. 3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
4 830 F.3d 515, 51'1.
5 Id. a|519.
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Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42
C.F.R. $$ 4O5.1875 and 405.1877.

Board Membe¡s
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Zieg\er, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

cc:

FOR THE BOARD

4ryt'rr'Ð
Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and'405.1877

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
John Bloom
Appeals Coordinato¡
JF Provider Audit Appeals
P.O. Box 6722
Fargo, ND 58108-6122

National Government Services, Inc.
Pam VanArsdale
Appeals Lead
MP: INA l0l-4F42
P.O. Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206 - 6474

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director, JH Provide¡ Audit & Reim.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pìttsburgh, PA 15219
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CERTIFIEDMAtrL

Quality Reimbursement Services, Inc.
.Iames C. Ravindran
President
150 N. Santa Anita Avenue, Suite 5704
Arcadia, CA 91006

RE: JurisdictionalDecision
QRS Quorum 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care Distribution Pool CIRP Group

PRRB Case No. l8-0565GC

Dear Mr. Ravindran,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional doouments in the

above-referenced appeal and finds tlnt it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncomperisated Care

Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision of the Board is set forth below'

Pertinent Facts

The Providers in this group appeal all filed their appeal requests from Notices ofProgram
Reimbursement CNPR').

The Providers argue that CMS acted beyond its authòrity and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its

calculation of the size of the pool of the UCC payments available for distribution to DSH eligible
hospitals.

Medicare Contractor's Arguments

The Medicare Contractor filed a jurisdiction challenge with the Board which argues that, although the

Board has jurisdiction to determine if it has authority to hear the Providers' appeal, the statute at 42

U.S.C. $ i 395ww(r)(3) bars adminìstrative review, which means the Board is without authority to
decide the issues raised by the Providers. The Medicare Contractor explains that the statute bars

administrative orjudicial review of any estimate ofthe Secretary for purposes of determining the factors

described, which is what the Providers are contesting in this appeal. The Jurisdictional Challcnge goes

on to argue that each of the Providers' arguments cannot be reviewed under the statute and concludes

that the Board does not have jurisdiction over the group issue.

Providers' Arguments

The Providers respond that the Medicare Contractor is incorrect in its jurisdictional challenge for sevcral

reasons: first, the statùte does not authorize the Secretary to estimate the uninsured patient population

percentage. Second, the Board may review the Secretary's estimates because the federal courts may

àlso conduct such a review because the Providers are entitled to a writ of mandamus directing the
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Secretary to revise the estimates and the statute does not preclude challenges to the regulation and

policies relied upon by the Secretary in the computation. Last, the Providers argùe that a failure to

permit mandamus reìief will result in "serious" constitutional issues.

Board's Decision

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH payment issue in
case no. 18-0565GC because ju¡isdiction is precluded by 42 u.s.c. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R.

$ a12.106(gX2). Based on these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available under 42

U.S.C. $$ 1395ffand 1395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of detemining the factors described in
paragraph (2).r

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes'

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court2 upheld the D.C. District Court's decision3 that there is no judicial or

administ¡ative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider

challenged the calculation ofthe amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2074.

The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updated in March 2013, instead of data updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but ¡ather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precÌuded administrative or

judicial review ofTampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial

review ofthe Secretary's estìmates precludes review of the underlying data as well."a The Court also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

be judicial review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably inteúwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.5

The Roar{ finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2014

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation

of the amount they received for uncompensated care for 2014. The Board finds that in challenging the

Medìcarè Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers are

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their

final payment amounts. The Board therelore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

I Paragraph (2) is a reference to the three factors that nrake up the uncompensated care payment: (l) 75 pcrccnt ofestimated

DSH payments that would be paid in absence of$ l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage ofindìvìduals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the proportion of the

estimated uncompensated care amount fot each subsection (d) hospital w¡th potential to receive DSH Payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(Ð(2XC). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,50627,50631 and 50634.
2 Fta. Hàatth Sciences Crr., lnc. dba Tampø Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Fleqllh & Hunan Servs.2("Tampa Cenera¡'), 830 F.3d

515 (D.C. Cir.20t6).
r 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.20ls).
4 830 F.3d 515,517.
5 Id. at 519.
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relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa

.General held the bar on judicial review of the Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying

data as well.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in the

case no. l8-0565GC because judicial and administlative review ofthe calculation is barred by statute

and regulation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board hereby

closes case no. 1 8-0565GC and removes the appeal from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f.¡ and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziégler, CPA, CPC-A
Roberl Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

-k-v:?p
Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R' $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

Wilson C. Leong Esq., FSS
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

WPS Govemment Health Administrators
Byron Lamprecht
Cost Reporl Appeals
2525 N 1171h Avenue, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68164



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES,."i( Provider Re¡mbursement Review Board
1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Su¡te 100
Balt¡more, MD 27207
4LO-746-267 7

AU0 n, s 20fgCertified Mail

John R. Jacob, Esq.

Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, LLP
Robert S. Strauss Building
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.Vy'.

Washington, D.C. 2003 6-1 564

RE: Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases, Inc.

Provider No. 33-01 54
FYE 12/3t/2011
PRRB Case No. I 8-0220

Dear Mr. Jacob:

'l he Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewetl the Provitler's July 21,2018

request for expeclited jr¡dicia.l review ("EJR") (received July 30, 2018) in the above referenced appeal. The

Board may grant EJR if it has jurisdiction over the issue but lacks the authority to decide the specific legal

question in dispùte. The Board hereby grants EJR for the issue of the Provider's understated outpat¡ent

payment-to-cost ratio. The Board's decision is set forth below.

Background

The Provider filed an ind ividual appeal request with the Boald on November I 4, 201 7, establishing

Case No. lS-0220. One of the issues in dispute is defined as follows:

Provider's Understated Outpatient Payment-to-Cost Ratio

This íssue involves whether Cahaba [the Mcdicare Contrâctor] improperly
failed to apply the cancer hospital payment adjustment required under

Section 1833(tXl8) of the Social Security Act in determining payments

due the Provider under the outpatient prospective payment system

("OPPS") for services furnished on or after January l, 20 I I .r

Section 3138 of rhe Patient Protection and Affordable care Act, Pub. L. No. Il l-148 ('ACA") amcndcd

the oPPS statute, in subsection l8l3(t) of the Act, by adding a new paragraph l8 requiring a payment

adjustment for certain cancer hospitals "described in section 1886(dXtXBXv) ofthe Social Security Act,"

which includes the Provi<ìer. As amended by ACA, the statute required the Secretary to perform a study of

the costs incurred by I I cancer hospitals identiTied by statute to detemine ifthe costs of services paid under

I Provider's Individual Appeal Request Tab 3E at I , Nov. 14, 20 I 7.
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OppS exceeded the costs incuned by other hospitals for those services.2 The statute also mandated that

the Secretary "shall provide for an appropriate adjustment" to the payments made to the I I cancer hospitals

if the Secretary were to determine that the hospitals' costs exceeded the costs incurred by other hospitals.3

The statute stated that the Secretary "shall reflect those higher costs effective for services fumished on or

after January I ,201'l ."4

In 2010, the Secretary performed a study and determined that the ll cancer hospitals' costs

significantly exceeded the costs incurred by other hospitals.s Accordingly, the Secretary proposed a

payment a justment that wouìd increase OPPS payments to cancer hospitals. However, the Secretary did

not finalize the adjustment until November 30, 20ll ("2012 OPPS Final Rule")'

The 2012 OPPS Final Rule states, "because the many public comments we received identified a

broad range of very important issues and concems associated with the proposed cancer hospital payment

adjustment, we determined that further study and deliberation was necessary and, therefore, we did not

finalize the CY [calendar year) 20ll proposed payment adjustment for certain cancer hospitals."6 The

Secretary made the payment adjustment effective as ofJanuary I,2012.7 The 2012 OPPS Final Rule states,

..[w]ith regard to the implementation date for the cancer hospital payment adjustment, the agency did not

finalize the proposed cancer hospital adjustment for CY 201I for a variety of reasons . . . " (namely, to

consider the comments submitted; because the study was not finaìized until November 201 l; and, due to

the statute's budge neutrality requirement).8

The provider argues that the Secretary's one year delay in implementing the payment adjustment

is contrary to law because the ACA set a specific implementation date. Thè Provider further argues that

the Secretary's determination not to implement the payment adjustment by January l, 201 I is arbitrary,

capricious and contrary to law.e The Provider requests that the Board grant its request for EJ R because the

Board lacks the authority to decide the validity ofthe agency rule delaying the effective date ofthe OPPS

payment adjustment as âdopted in 75 Fed. Reg. ?1800 (Nov. 24, 2010),16 Fed. Reg. 74122 (Nov. 30,

2011),and42 C.F.R. $ 419.43(;X1) (2012).r0

'?Social Security Act $ 1833(tX l8)(A), 42 U S.C $ 1395|(tXlSXA).
rs 

r 833(tXrsXB), 42 U.S.C. $ 1395|(tXlsxB).
o Id.
5 75 Fed. Reg. 461'10,46233-34 (Proposed Rule Aug 3,2010).
6 76 Fed. Reg. 7 4 121, 7 4202 (F inal Rule Nov- 30, 2Ol 1).

8 ld. ar 74205.
e lndividual Appeal Request Tab 3E at2.
ro Provider's Petition for Expedited Judicial Review ("EJR Request") at I (Jul 30, 20 j 8).
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Board Deteimination

The Board is required to issue an EJR pursuant to 42 C.F.R $ 405.1842(l) if:

(i) The Board has jurisdiction to condùct a hearing on the specific matter at issue in

accordance with $405. 1840 ofthis subpart.

(ii) The Board lacks the authority to decide a specific legal question relevant to the specifìc

mâtter at issue because the legal question is a challenge either to the ionstitutionality ofa

provìsion of a statute, or to the substantive or procedural validity of a regulation or CMS

Ruling.

Jurisdiction

A provider has a right to a Board hearing only if ( I ) it preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction

with a final determination; (2) the amount in controversy is $ I 0,000.00 or more; and (3) the appeal is filed

within 180 days after the date of receipt of the final determination in dispute.rr In this case, the Board finds

that the Provider's appeal was filed timely (the Provider's Notice of Program Reimbursement ("NPR") was

issued on May 19,2017 and the appeal was received on November, 14,2017). The Board also finds that

the appeal meets the amount in controversy ($31,880,733 estimated for this issue alone) requirement.

Éurther, the Provider preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with a final determination when it protested

the Payment to Cost Ratio on its cost report.r2 The Medicare Contractor made an audit adjustment(#10) to

remove the protested amount.r3

Additionally, CMS Rulìng 1727-R applies to this case because it is for a cost reporting period

ending on or after December 31,2008 and before January 1,2016, and the appeal was pending as of April

23,2018.t4 Pursuant to CMS Ruling 1121-R,if acostis non-allowable but the Provider protested the cost,

then the Board hasjurisdiction (assuming the timeliness and amount in controversy requirements are met).r5

Here, the cancer hospital payment adjustment was not in effect for 201 l, so the Board finds thât it was a

non-allowable cost. Therefore, the Board determines that it hâsjurisdiction.

EJR

The second step is for the Board to determine whether it has the authority to decide this case. The

Provider challenges the Secretary's deJayed implementation of the cancer hospital payment adjustment,

which is a legal challenge to the procedural and substantive validity of the regulation at 42 C.F.R.

$ 419.43(iXl). Tltis regulation pt'ovides:

tt See 42 C.F.R. $405.1835(a).
t2 See generally lndìvidual Appeal Request.
t1 See id.
14 CMS Ruling 172'7 -R (Apt.23,2018).
ì5 CMS Ruling 1727-R at1.
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(i) Payment adjustment for certain cancer hospitals-(1) General rule. CMS provides for a

payment adjustment for covered hospital outpatient department services furnished on or

after January 1,2012,by a hospital described in section I 886(d)( l)(B)(v) of the Act'

The Board finds that the challenge to the implementation date ofthe OPPS payment adjustment for ceúain

cancer hospitals (required under Section 3 l3 8 ofthe Affordabìe Care Act) as contrary to the Social Security

Act falls outside of its authority. The Board finds that:

l) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subject year and the Provider is

entitled to a hearing before the Board;

2) based upon the Provider's assertions, there are no findings of fact for

resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42 U.S.C,

$ 1395(Ð(18) and 42 C.F.R. $ al9.a3(¡)(l)); and,

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether the

implementation date of the OPPS Payment Adjustment for Ceftain Cancer

Hospitals (required under Section 3 l3 8 of the Affordable Care Act) violates

the Social Security Act.

Accordingly, the Board hereby grants the Provider's request for EJR for the issue and the subject year. The

Provider has 60 days from the receipt ofthis decision to institute the appropriate action forjudicial review.

Case No. l8-0220 will rcmain open with the Board, however, since there are other issues in the case.

Board Members Participating

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA,CPC-A
Robert A. Evafts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

4m#,.!M)
Pam VanArsdalc, NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS
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Community Health Systems
Nathan Summar
Vice President Revenue Management
4000 Meridian Boulevard
Franklin, TN 37067

CERTIFIED MAIL

'Wisconsin Physician Services
Byron Lamprecht
Cost Report Appeals
2525 N 1 17th Avenue, Suite 200
Omaha, NE.68164

RE: Merit Health Rankin
Provider No. 25-0096
FYE 12/31/2014
PRRB Case No. 17-1729

Dear Mr. Summar and Mr. LamPrecht,

The Provider Reimbursement Board (Board) has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in the

above-referenced appeal. The jurisdictional decision ofthe Bbard is set forth below.

Backqround

Merit Health Rankin is appealing the amount of Medicare Reimbu¡sement as detetmined by its

Medicare Contractol in an Original Notice of Program Reimbursement (NPR) dated Decembe¡

21,2016. The Provider timely filed an appeal from the NPR on June 20, 2011 . The Model Form

A- Individual Appeal Request presented eleven issues:

1. DSFI Payment Supplemental Security income (sSI) Percentage (Provider Specific)

2. DSiI /SSI (SYstcmic Errors)
3. DSH SSI Fraction/ Medicare Managed Care Part C Days

4. DSFI SSI Fraction/ Dual Eligible Days

5. DSH Medicaid Fractio¡r./ Medicare Managed Care Part C Days

6. DSFI Medicaid Fractiot/ Dual Eligible Days

7. DSH Medicaid Eligible DaYs

8. DSH Medicare Managed Care Part C Days
9. DSH Dual Eligible DaYs

10. Uncompensated Care C'UCC) Distribution Pool;
1 1 . 2 Midnight Census IPPS Payment Reduction

On February 21, 2018, the Board received hansfer requests from the Provider for the following
issues:
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- Issue 2: Supplemental Security Income Percentage to Case No : 17-0578GC;

- Issue 3: SSI Fraction/Medicare Managed care Part c Days to case No.: 17-0576GC;

- Issue 4: DSH SSI Fraction/Dual Eligible Days to Case No': 17-0575GC;

- Issues 5 & 8: Medicaid Fraction/Medicare Managed care Part c Days to case No.:

17-0574GC;
- Issues 6 & 9: Medicaid FractiorvDual Eligible Days Group to case No.: 17-0577GC;

- Issue 10: UCC Distribution Pool to Case No.: l7-0573GC;

- Issue 1l: 2 Midnight census IPPS Payment Reduction to case No.: 17-0512GC.

Two issues remain pending in the Provider's individual appeal: the SSI Provider Specific and

Medicaid Eligible Days. The Medicaid Contractor submitted a jurisdictional challenge over

several issues in the aPPeal.

Medicare Contractor Contentions

The Medicare contractor has challenged jurisdiction over 5 issues: ssl Provider specific;

Medicaid Eligible Days; Medicare Managed care Part C Days; Dual Eligibte Days; and ucc
Distribution Pool.

Medicaid Eligible DaYs

The Medicare Contractor argues that a justments 7,25 and 27, to which the Provider cited as a

source of dissatisfaction, do not render a final determination with respect to additional Medicaid

Eligible days. Adjustment 27 updated the ssl ratio and adjustment 7 updates worksheet s-3, part

1 tõ reflect the Providers PS+R. The Provider also cites to adjustment 25 which removed

protested amounts, but etigible days weren't protested on the plotest worksheet.3

Medicare Managed Care Part C Days and Dual Eligible Days

The Medicare contractor contends that Issue 8, Medicare Managed care Part c Days, is

duplicative of Issues 3 and 5, the SSI and Medicaid fraction Parl C Days issues. The Medicare

I Medicare Contractor's Jurisdictional Challenge at2-3.
2 Id. at 4.
3 Id.

SSI Provider Specific

The Medicare Contractor argues that the Board does not have jurisdiction over the SSI Provider

Specific issue because it is duplicative ofthe SSI Systemic Errors issue and is an issue that is

.rritubl" for ."opening, but it is not an appealable issue.r The Medicare contlactol goes on to

èxplain that in ihe context ofan SSI realignment request, it has not made a fìnal determination

wiih which a provide¡ could be dissatisfied, therefore the Board does not have jurisdiction

pursuant to 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835. The Medicare Contractor concludes that the Provider cannot

ãppeal the realignmeni of its SSI percentage or Íy to leverage its ap^peal regarding the validity of
thË SSt p".""tttãge by including the realignment as an appeal issue 2



t ICC Distriburion Pool

The Medicare Contractor also challenged jurisdiction over t}re uncompensated care issue,

however that issue was transferred to á group appeal on Febru ary 21,2018, therefore the Board

will not address this issue in the Provider's individual appeal'

Provider's Contentions

SSI Provider Specific

The provider contends that the Medicare Contractor is incorrect when arguing that the DSH/SSI

realignment issue is not an appealable issue.s The Provider states that the Provider is addressing

not oîly a realignment ofthé SSI percentage but also addressing various errors of omission and

commission thæ do not fit into thé "systemic errors" category.6 Thus, the Provider argues that

this is an appealable item because the Medicare contractor specifically adjusted the Provider's

iÀI p"t"".rtåg" and the Provider is dissatisfied with the amount of DSH payments that it received

for f:rscal y"aì end C'FYE') as a result of its understated SSI percentage'7

Further, the Provider assefs that in Northeast Hospital Corporalion v. Sebelius, the Centers for

Medica¡e and Medicaid services ('cMS) abandoned the cMS Administrator's December 1,

200g decision. 657 F.3d 1 (D.C. Cir. 201 l).8 The decision that was abandoned was that the SSI

ratio cannot be revised based upon updateá data after it has been calculated by CMS.e Thus, the

Provider reasons that it can submit data to prove its SSI percentage \¡/as understated.

Medicaid Eligible DaYs

The Provider argues that the Board has jurisdiction over the Medicaid EligibÌe Days issue

because there wãs an adjustment to the DSH on its cost report, which is enough to warranf

jurisdiction. The Provi<ler also argues that DSH does not have to be adjusted or claimed on a cost

ieport. It also cites to delays in receiving information from the state as a "plactical

impediment."ro

Medícare Part C and Dual Eligible Days Duplicate Issues

The provider agrees that there are duplicate issues and requests that Issue 5 be consolidated with

Issue 8 and thailssue 6 be consolidated with Issue 9'rr

Page 3

Contractor also contends that Issue 9, Dual Eligible days, is duplicative oflssues 4 and 6, the SSI

and Medicaid fraction Dual Eligible Days issues.a

4 Id. at 4-5.
5 Provider's Jurisdictional Response at 2'
61c1.

I Id.
e ld.
to Id. ar 3.
tt Id. at 12.
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Board's Decision

SSI Provider Specific

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the ssl Provider specific issue. The

jurisdictional analysis for the issue had two felevant aspects to consider: 1) the Provider

ãisagreeing with how the Medicare Contractor computed the SSI percentage that would be used

to dðtermine the DSH percentage, and 2) the Provider preserving its right to request realignment

ofthe SSI percentage from the federal fiscal year to its cost reporting period'

r2 See Provider's lndividual Appeal Request at Tab 3
t3 ld. al Tab 3, lssue l.
t4 I cl.
t5 Id.

The first aspect ofthe SSI Provider Specific issue - the Provider disagreeing with how the

Medicare Contractor computed the SSI percentage that would be used to determine the DSH

percentage - is duplicative of the Systemic Errors iss.ue that the Provider transferred to case no'

tZ-OSZSCC and is therefore dismissed by the Board.'z The DSH Payment/SSl Percentage

(provider Specific) issue concems "whether the Medicare Administrative Contractor used the

correct Supplemental Security Income percentage in the Disproportionate Share Hospital

Calculatib;."13 The Provider's legal basis for its SSI Provider Specifìc issue also asserts that
,,the Medicare Contractor did not determine Medicare DSH reimbursement in accordance with

the starutory insrructions ar 42tJ.5.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(Ð."r0 The Provider argues that "its
sSI percentage published by [cMS] was incorrectly computed . . . ." and it ". . . specifically

disagrees with the MAC's calculation of the computation of the DSH percentage set forth at 42

C.FR. $ 412.106(b)(2)(i) of the Secretary's Regulations."rs

The Provider's Systemic Enors issue is " Whether the Secretary properly calculated the

Provider's Disproportionate Share Hospital/supplemental Security Income percentage." Thus,

the provider's disagreement with how the Medicare Contractor calculated the SSI percentage

that would be used for the DSH percentage is duplicative of the Systemic Enors issue that has

been t¡ansferred into a group appeal.

Because the Systemic Errors issue was transferred to a group, the Board hereby dismisses this

aspect ofthe SSI Provider Specific issue from case no. 17-1129.

The seconcl aspect ofthe SSI Provider Specific issue - the Provider preserving its right to request

realignment oith" SSI percentage from the federal fiscal year to its cost repoding periorl - is

hereùy dismissed by rhe Board for lack ofjurisdiction. rJnder 42 C.F.R. g al2.l06(b)(3), for

determining a Provider's DSH percentage, "[i]f a hospital prefers that CMS use its cost reporting

data instead of the Federal fiscal year, it must furnish to CMS, through its intermediary, a

written request . . . ." Without this written request, the Medicare Contractor cannot issue a final

determination from which the Provider can be dissatisfied with for appealing purposes.

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the SSI Provider Specific issue and

dismisses the issue from case no.71-1729.
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ró 42 c.F.R. 405.1 835(a)(l )(2013).
t1 Banner at l4l.
tB Berhesda Hosp. Ass'n v. Bowen,485 U S. 399 (1988) at 404'

Issue 2 - Medicaid Eligible DaYs

pursuanr to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1835 - 405.1 840 (2013), a provider has

a right to a hearing before the Board with respect to specific items claimed on a timely filed cost

repõÍ if it is dissaiisfied with the final determination of the Medica¡e contractor, the amoutt in

"oìt.orr".ry 
is $10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed

within 180 days of the date ofreceipt of the final determination'

At issue in this jurisdictional dispute is the dissatisfaction requirement for Board jurisdiction.

Regulation dictates that a provider must preserve its right to claim dissatisfaction with the

amount of Medicare payment for the specific items at issue' by either -

(i) Including a claim for the specific item(s) on its cost report for the period

where the provider seeks payment that it believes to be in accordance with
Medicare policy; or
(ii) Effective with cost reporting periods tlat end on or after December 31,

2008, self-disallowing the specific item(s) by following the applicable

procedures for filing a cost report under protest, where the provider seeks

þayment that it believes may not be allowable or may not be in accordance

with Medicare pol icY...

However, Banner Heart Hospital v. Burwell,201 F. Supp. 3d 131 (D.D C 2016) ("Banner")

holds that a provider cannot be held to the claim preservation/presentment requirement of42
C.F.R. S 40i.1835(aX1) when the provider is challenging a Medicare regulation or policy which

the Meãicare contractor has no authorily to entertain or decide (such as a challenge to a Medicare

regulation orpolicy).r6 The Banner court explained its decision as:

[W]hen a provider fails to present a claim in its cost report that [a Medicare

contractor] can address, it can be deemed "satisfied" with the amounts

requested in the cost report and awarded by the [Medicare contractor] But

whire the [Medicare contractor] has no authority to address a claim, such as

when a pure legal challenge to a regulation is at issue, a provider cannot be

deemed to be ..satisfìed" simply because such challenge is not Ieflected ìn the

cost report. Satisfaction carurot be imputed from a provider's silence when

everyone knows that it would be futile to present such claim to the [Medicare
contractor].

'lhe Bannercourt looked to Bethesda Hosp. Ass'nv. ßowen,485 U.S. 399 (1988) l"Bethesda")
which also addressed a challenge fo a regulation which was not f,lrst presented to the Medicare

contractor.l? Bethesda holds that a provider need not protest self-disallowed costs that are barred

from being claimed becâuse of a spãcific statute, regulation, or ruling. rEThe Supreme Court in

Be thesda slaled:
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ìe Ruling 1727 at unnurnbered page 2.
20 R\tling 172'l at 6.

[T]he submission of a cost report in full compliance with the unambiguous

ãiõtates of the Secretary's rules and regulations does not, by itself, bar the

provider from claiming dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement

ãllowed by those regulations. No statute or regulation expressly mandates that

a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted ñrst to the [contractor].
Providers know that, under the statutory scheme, the [Contractor] is confined

to the mere application of the Secretary's regulations that the [contractor] is

without power to award reimbursement except as the regulations provide, and

that any attempt to persuade the [contractor] to do otherwise would be futile.

CMS recently issued Ruling CMS-1727-R ("Ruling 1727") Io state its policy to follow the

holding in Bànner Hearl Hospital v. Burwell,20l F. supp. 3d 131 (D.D.C. 2016). Ruling 1727

sets ouT a five-step analysis fòr the Board to undertake to determine whether a provider is entitled

to a pRRB hearing for zçr item that the provider appealed but did not include on its cost report

In shofi, a provider has a right to a PRRB hearing for such an item if it excluded the item based

,]pon "r good faith beliefthat the item was subject to a payment regulation or other policy that

gãve the Medicare contractor no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner the

provider sought."le

Analysis of the DSH Medicaid Eliqible Days Under Rulinq 1727

The first step ofanalysis under Ruling 1727 involves the appeal's filing date and cost reporling

period. The ãppeal must have been pending or filed after the Ruling was issued on April23,
àOtg. tn the instant case, the Board received the Provider's request for hearing on June 20,2017

and the appeal was open on April 23,2018,thus it satisfies the appeal pending date requirement

additionaily, the RuÍing applies to appeals ofcost reporting periods that ended on or after :

December át,ZOOS and began before January 1,2016. This appeal involves afiscal year end

December 31,2014 cost report, thus the appealed cost reporting period falls within the required

time frame.

Second, the Board must cletermine whether the appealed item "was subject to a regulation or

other payment policy that bound the [Medicare] contractor and left it with no authority or

¿iscriion to mäke payment in the mãn¡rer sought by the provider'"2o

Under Sections 1815(a) and 1833(e) of the Social Security Act, no Medicare payments are made

to a provider unless thé provider has furnished information requested by the Secretary so that the

Secrètary may determine the amount of payment due. With respect to a hospital's Medicare

DSH payment-comprised of the Medicare and Medicaid DSH fractions-pafi of the

S""r"iui'r regulations mandate that a DSH-eligible hospital "has the burden of fumishing data

ud"quut" to p-ve eligibility for each Medicaid patient day cìaimed...and of verifying with the

Statå that a patient wãs eligible for Medicaid during each claimed patient hospital day." 42

c.F.R. $ 412.106(b)(4)(tiÐ (201 0).



As the pertinent DSH regulations instruct that a provider is requi¡ed to fumish Medicaid patient

verificátion information io the Medicare contractor, and because the time frame within which a

hospital must file its cost repof is also set by regulation, the Board could find that the Provider's

DSÈ Medicaid Eligibte Days issue '\¡as subject to a regulation or other payment policy that

bound the [Medicaie] contractor and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment in

the manner sought by the provider."

The third, fourth and f,rfth steps of analysis under Ruling 1727 involve the Board's assessment of
wlether a provider's appeal has met the jurisdictional requirements set out in the applicable

regulation3l As the Provider's appeal was timely filed and the estimated amount in controversy

is ãver $ 10,000, the first two Board jurisdictional requirements have been met. With respect to

the "dissatisfaction" requirement, Ruling 1727 seTs out three different scenarios-in steps three,

four and five-for the Board to consider.

The Board looks to step three if it is reviewing an appealed item which was, in fact, within the

payment authority or discretion of the Medicare contractol, i.e., an "allowable" item. In the

instant appeal, the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days sought are not within the payment authority or

discretiolof the Medicare Contractor because Provider could not prove or verify eligibility with

the State in time to include the Days on the Provider's cost reporl, as required by regulation.

under step four of Ruling 1727 , ÍheBoaú does not apply the self-disallowance jurisdiction

regulation (in $ a05.1s35(a)(1)(ii) or $ a05.1811(a)(1)(ii), as applicable) ifa determinatìon has

be-"., -ade thai the item under appeal was subject to a regulation or other policy that bound the

Medicare Contractor and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment as sought. As

discussed in step two above, these DSH Medicaid Eligible Days are "non-allowable" costs

because the Meàicare Contractor was bound by the proof of eligibility regulation at 42 C.F.R. $

412. i 06(bx4xiii), and it is recommended that the Board "not apply the self-disallowance
jurisdiction regulation" in its jùrisdictional decision.

Under step five of Ruling 1721,lhe Board is directed to consider the circumstances surrounding

a providei's self-disallowance claim. In the instant appeal, however, the Provider did not self-

disatlow the DSFI Medicaicl Eligible Days issue, thus this step is not applicable to this appeal.

The Board fìnds that the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days issue is within the Board's jurisdiction,

based upon the Banner rationale and Ruling 1727-R, as it would have been futile to present DSH

Medicaid Eligible Days to the Medicare Cont¡actor without proof of eligibility and State

verification. Ho*",r"., Board make it clear that only those DSH Medicaid Eligible Days which

were not able to be verified prior to the cost report filing date are subject to the Board's
jurisdiction under Banner and Ruling Il27 -P., and that the Provider and the Medicare Contractor

shall, based on'information privy to these two parties, ascertain the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days

that are subject to the Board's jurisdiction.

Page 7

rr 42 C.F.R. $ 405.183s(a) (2010)
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Medicare ParÍ C and Dual Eligible Days Duplícate Issues

The Board finds that Issue 5, Medicaid Fraction/Medicare Managed care Days and Issue 8,

Medicare Managed Care Days, are duplicative. The Board agrees to consolidate Issue 5 into

Issue 8, which has been transfened to a group appeal, case no. 17-0574GC (QRS HMA 2014

DSH Medicaid Fraction Managed Care Part C Days Group. Similarly, the Board finds that Issue

6, Medicaid Fraction/Dual Eligible Days and Issue 9, Dual Eligible Days, are duplicative. The

Board grants consolidation oflssue 6 into Issue 9, which has been tansfeffed to a group appeal,

case no-. l7-0517GC, QRS HMA 2014 DSH Medicaid Fraction Dual Eligible Days CIRP Group.

Conclusion

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the SSI Provider Specific issue because it
is duplicative of the SSI systemic errots issue transferred to a group and there is no fìnal

detemination with respect to the realignment portion of the issue. The Board finds that it has

jurisdiction over the Medicaid eligible days issue based on the rationale in Banner; pafticularly,

it has jurisdiction over the days that could not be verified prior to the cost report filing.

The Board grants consolidation over Issues 5 and 8 (Medicare Managed Care Part C Days) and

Issues 6 and 9 lDual eligible days) as they are duplicative issues. These issues were transferred

to cN,s 1'1-0574GC and 77-0577GC. The UCC Distribution Pool issue was transfened to a

group appeal, so that challenge will not be addressed in this individuaì appeal'

Case no. 17-1'729 will remain open as the Medicaid eligible days issue is still pending.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 u.s.c. $ 1 3 95oo(f)

and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877 upon final disposition of the appeal'

Board Members Parlicipatjng:
Gregory Í1. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Robefi Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R. S$ 405.1875 and405'1871

cc: Wilson Leong, FSS

4#;r^{*ffi"^



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

V( Prov¡der Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Su¡te 100
Balt¡more, l4D 2t2O7
4ro-786-267t

CERTIFIED MAIL AU0 I 6 20lB

Steve Hernandez
Tenet Healthca¡e Corporation
1445 Ross Avenue
Suite 1400
Dallas, TX 75202-2703

RE: Provider: Tenet FFY 2015 Uncompensated Care Pool Calculation Group

Provider Nos.: Various
FYF:913012015
Case No.: 15-I472GC

Dear Mr. Hemandez,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (PRRB or Board) has reviewed the documents in the

above-referenced group appeal. The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the

uncompensated care disproporlionate share hospital (DSH) payment issue because jurisdiction is

precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R' $ al2.106(9)(2)'

Backqround

On February 18,2015,the Providers in the above-referenced group appeal filed a group appeal request

with the Board from the August 22, 2014 Final Rules setting forth the federal fiscal years (FFY) 2015

Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) rates.lThe Providers challenge CMS' calculation of the

pool of uncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSH hospitals as finalized in the

201 5 IPPS rulemaking.

'l'he providers contend CMS acted beyond its authority and otherwise arbitrarily and capriciously in its

calculation ofthe size ofthe pool of the uncompensated care payments available for distribution to DSH

eligible hospitals in its calculation ofFactors 1 and 2 (the distribution pool). Thus, the preclusion of
review provision found in the Social Security Act $ 1886(r)(3) does not apply.

The providers argue CMS acted beyond its authority by violating the notice and comment rulemaking

requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act. The Providers contend CMS failed to provide

sufficient information regarding its calculation ofthe proposed distribution pool to allow for the

presentation ofrelevant cornments by the Providers. The Providers assert CMS specifically

àchowledged in the final rule that the distribution pool was lowcr than the cottìrlÌenters uray have

expected dùe to thc assumption that the expansion population is healthier than the rest ofthe Medicai<l

population and will utilize fewer hospital services. The Providers argue this assumption is not supported

by any evidence and was not disclosed until the final rulemaking, thereby entirely depriving the

Pioviders the right to challenge the assumption.2

t79 Fed. Reg. 49854,50,00I-22 (Ang.22,2OI4)
2 Providers' Group Appeal Requests at I -2.
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The Providers maintain while the preclusion of review provision may protect the substance of CMS'

determinations from review, it does not permit CMS to blatantly disregard the procedural safeguards

established for how CMS arrives at those determinations.

The Providers assert CMS also acted beyond its authority in failing to adhere to the binding decision of
the District of Columbia Circuit Couft in Allina Health Servs. v. Sebelius,l46F.3d 1 102, 1111 (D.C.

Cir.2014). The Providers contend the 201 I baseline number employed by CMS in calculating the

distribution pool is significantly understated because contrary to the D.C. Circuit's holdingin Allina, it
continues to systematically treat patient days paid undei Part C as days entitled to benefits under Pa¡t A,

which results in a significant reduction to the distribution pool. The Providers argue since CMS is using

2011 as the baseline period, and in 2011 there was no valid agency policy of treating patient days paid

under Part C as days entitled to benefits under Part A, CMS was obligated to conect that baseline

number to conform to the court's binding determi nalion in Allina. By failing to do so, CMS acted

beyond its authority by violating a binding determination of the judicial branch.3

Board's Decision

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSH payment issue

because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R. $ a12.106(9)(2). Based on

these prõvisions, judicial and administrative review is precluded under 42 U. S.C. $ $ 1395ff (individual

appeals) and 1395oo (Board appeals) for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in

parugraph (2).4

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Further, the D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa Generals upheld the D.C. District Court's decision6 that there

is no judicial or administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General,The

Provider challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care .for FFY

2014. The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital

cost data updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in April 2013, when calculating its

uncompeniated care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its

uncompensated care, but rather the underlying data on',/vhich the Secretary retied, judicial review of
which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use of the March 2013 update

3 ld. at 3.
a para}raph (2) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (l) 75 percent ofestimated

OStt payinents that would be paid in absence of g l395ww(r); (2) I minus the percentage of individuals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 20 l3 lor the [,Y 2014 calculation; and (3) the hôspitâl specific value that expresscs f.hc proport¡o¡ì of th€

estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH payments, to the

amount ofuncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(rX2XC) 78

Fed. Reg. 50496,5062']-,50631 and 50634 (August 19,2013).
s Ftq. Hialth Sc¡ences Cn., Inc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Human Sems, 830 F.3d 515, 5l?-18 (D.C. Cir.

2016).
6 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
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data, rhe hospital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors

used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar onjudicial
review of the Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying data as well."i The Circuit Couft

also rej ected Tampa General s argument that it could challenge the underlying data, frnding that there

cannot be judicial review of the underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.8

The Circuit Court also found Tampa General's argument that because the statute directs the Secretary to

base her estimates on appropriate data, any estimate based on inappropriate data is ultra vires

unpersuasive. The Courl noted to challenge agency action on the ground that it is ultra vires, Tampa

General must show a patent violation of agency authority. The Court found the Secretary's choice of
data is not obviously beyond the terms of the statute; and by asking the Court to review the

appropriateness of the data the Secretary used to calculate Tampa General's DSH payment, the Provider

is asking the Court to engage in the kind ofcase-by-case review ofthe reasonableness or procedural

proprieÇ ofthe Secretary's individual applications that Congress intended to bar'e

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2015

uncompensated care paymonts. Similar to Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging CMS'
calculation of the size ofthe pool of uncompensated care payments available for distribution. The

Providers maintain CMS' determination of the distribution pool was beyond its authority. In challenging

CMS' calculation ofthe uncompensated care distribution pool, the Providers are seeking review ofan
"estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate their payment amounts.

Although the Providers here are challenging additional parts of the uncompensated care calculation (Part

C days) than in Tampa General, they are still challenging the underlying data.

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSFI issue in the

above- referenced group appeal because judicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is baned

by statute and regulation. As the uncompensated care DSH issue is the only issue in this appeal, case

number 15-1472GC is hereby closed and removed from the Board's docket.r0

Board Members ParticiLating:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ztegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services
Mounir Kamal, Novitas Solutions, Inc.

7 830 F.3d 515,517.
I ld. at 519.
e ld. at 522.
ro As the appeal is being dismissed in its entirety on subject matterjurisdiction, the Board is not attaching the Schedule of
Providers for the group appeal to the decision.

FOR THE BOARD

lrjødæ
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RE:

Prov¡der Re¡mbursement Review Board
15OB Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Baltimore, l4O 27207
470-746-267 7

CERTIFIED MAIL Au0 I 6 20t8

Stephen Nash
Squire Patton Boggs LLP
1801 California Street
Suite 4900
Denver, CO 80202

Provider: Squire Patton Boggs Lee Memorial 2014 DSH Uncompensated Care CIRP and Squire
Patton Boggs- Lee Health 2OtS nSH Uncompensated Care CIRP Group
Provider Nos.: Various
FY Es: 09 I 30 /201 4, 9 /30 /20 I 5

Case No: l6-2419GC, 17 -2095GC

Dear Mr. Nash,

The P¡ovider Reimbursement Review Board (PRRB or Board) has reviewed the documents in the
above-referenced group appeal. The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the
uncompensated care disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment issue because jurisdiction is
precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395wwGX3) and 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(gX2).

Background

On August 26, 2016, and August 23, 2017,the Providers in the above-referenced group appeals filed
group appeal requests with the Board fi'om untimely contractor determinations (no Notice ofProgram
Reimbursements (l.IPRs)) pursuant to 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(c). The Providers challenge the
ììncompensated care calculations used to determine their DSFI payments.

The Providers contend the current Medicare Cost Reporl instructions related to Worksheet S-10 are

ambiguous and could result in uncompensated care costs that are different from what is included in their
cost reports. The Providers maintain there are potential .errors associated with the published
uncompensated care amounts reported on line 35 of Worksheet E Part A; however, CMS has not
provided enough detail to be able to succinctly identify the effor rate. The Providers assert they have

included a protested amount as it relates to uncompensated care in order to preserve their future appeal

rights perlaining to the cost of uncompensated care on Worksheet S- 10.

The Providers maintain given the foregoing errors, the Medicare Contractor's uncompensated care

calculations were inconsistent \¡/ith the Congressional intent to ¡eimburse hospitals for treatment ofall
indigcnt paticnts whcn dctcrmining DSH plogram eligibility and reimbursement. The Providers contend
they ale unable to determine whether their Medicare DSH payments are correct because they do not
have access to all ofthe underlying information concerning the calculation oftheir payments. The
Providers asserl their appeal is not límited to challenging audit adjustments; the uncompensated care

calculation issue is a challenge to the Secretary's underlying policy.l

I Providels'Group Appeal Requests Tab 2 at I
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Board's Decision

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSH payment issue

because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R. $ a12. 106(9)(2). Based on

these provisions, judicial and administrative review is precluded under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ff (individual
appeals) and 1395oo (Board appeals) for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of determining the factors described in
paragraph (2).2

(B) Any period selected by the Secretary for such purposes.

Furlher, the D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa General3 upheld the D.C. District Court's decisiona that there

is no judicial or administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the
Provider challenged the calculation of the amount it would receive for uncompensated care for FFY
2014. The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital
cost data updated in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in April 2013, when calculating its
uncompensated care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its
uncompensated care, but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of
which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in challenging the use ofthe March 2013 update
data, the hospital was seeking review of an "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors
used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Court went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review of the Secretary's estimates precludes ¡eview ofthe underlying data as well."s The Court also

rejected Tampa General 's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot
be judicial review ofthe underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and
"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate ofuncompensated care.ó

The Court also found Tampa General s argument that the statute creates no bar to a couÉ reviewing the

Secretary's ultimate decision as to the amount of a hospital's final DSH payment, but only the
intermediate determination as 10 the estimate ofa hospital's share ofuncompensated care unpersuasive.
The Court noted that this is a distinction without a difference. The Court stated the critical factor is not
whether the statute barred from review the agency's ultimate determination or merely an intermediate
step in reaching that decision. Rather, the Courl found the dispositive issue is whether the challenged
data are inextricably intertwined with an action that all agree is shielded from review, regardless of

2 ParaP]"aph (2) is a reference to the three factors tl'ìat make up the uncompensated care payment; (l) 75 percent of estimated
DSH payments that would be paid in absence of$ 1395ww(r); (2) | minus the percentage ofindivìduals under age 65 who
are uninsured in 2013 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the propodìon ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amount for each subsection (d) hospital with potential to receive DSH pay¡nents, to the

amount of uncompensated care for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under 42 U.S. C. $ l3 95ww(r)(2Xc). 78

Ired. Reg. 50496, 5062'7,5063 | and 50634 (August 19,2013).
t Fla. Health Scìences Ctr., Inc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y of Health & Human Servs., 830 F.3d 5l 5, 517- 18 (D.C. Cir.
20 l6).
a 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
5 830 F.3d 5 t5, 5 t7.
6 Id. at sig
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where that action lies in the agency's decision tree. The Court noted because the data is inextricably
intertwined with the Secretary's estimate ofuncompensated care, Tampa General cannot challenge the

Secretary's choice ofdata in coutt.T

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2014 and 2015

uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, the Providers here are challenging the calculation
ofthe amount they received for uncompensated care for FYs 2014 and 2015. In challenging the

Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers a¡e

seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors used to calculate theii
final payment amounts. In essence, the Providers are challenging the underlying data relied on by the

Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. However, as the D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa General
held, the bar on judicial review of the Secretary's esti.mates precludes review of the underlying data as

well.

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the uncompensated care DSH issue in the above

referenced group appeals becausejudicial and administrative review ofthe calculation is baned by

statute and regulation. As the uncompensated care DSH issue is the only issue in these appeals, case

numbers 16-2AlgGC and 1l -2095GC are hereby closed and removed from the Board's docket'8

Board Members Parti c i gatj¡g:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evafts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

4run?r'
cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services

Geoff Pike, First Coast Service Options, Inc.

7 Id. at 521.
8 As the appeals are being dism issed in their entirety on subject matter jurisdiction, the Board is not attach¡ng the Schedule oF

Providers for these group appeals to the decision.
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Hall, Render, Killian, Heath &. Lyman
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I Provider's Response to Jurisdictional Challenge at 5.

'? N4edicare Contractor's Jurisdictional Challengi, Exhibit l-3 at 4

National Government Services
Danene Hartley
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O.Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206-647 4

RE: Motion for Reconsiderat.ion of Ju¡isdictional Decision Regarding Additional Medicaid
Eligible Days Verified After Submission of Cost Report

St. Luke's Hospital of Duluth
Provider. No.24-0047
FYE 12/31/2008
PRRB Case No. 13-3675

Dear Mr. Miller and Ms. Hartley,

The Provide¡ Reimbursement Review Boa¡d ("Board") has reviewed the documents in case
number 13-3675 in response to the Provider's Motion for Reconsideration. The Board denies the
Provider's request. The decision is set forth below.

Background

On June 18,2009, the Provide¡ submitted its cost report, which included 5,ggg Medicaid eligible
days, to the Medicare contractor.l on May 5,2010,the Medicare contractor emailed the
Provider indicating that it would be disallowing 588 Medicaid eligible days because they needed
to be verified by the State which would not be completed by the time the i\4edicare Conrraclor
was required to complete the audit.2

on March 12,2013, the Provider was issued an original Notice of program Reimbursement
C'NPR') for fiscal year end 12/31/2008. The Medicare contractor removed 559 Meclicaid
eligible days in the NPR. The Provider filed its appeal request with the Boa¡d on September 9,
2013, and included Medicaid eligibìe days as one of the five issues it appeaied.
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The Board received the Medicare Contractor's Jurisdictional Challenge over the Medicaid
eligible days issue on November 22,2016; the Provider responded on December 20, 2016. Inits
jurisdictional challenge, the Medicare Contractor indicated that it was not challenging
jurisdiction over the 588 Wisconsin FIMO days that were disallowed at audit and subsequently
appealed.

The Board issued a jurisdictional determination on March 1,2018, in which it denied jurisdiction
over the Medicaid eligible days issue and closed the appeal. The Provide¡ requested that the
Board reconsider its determination with respect to a specific set of eligible days. The Board
issued a decision on April I 8, 201 I in which it granted reinstatement of the appeal and found that
it has jurisdiction over the 588 Medicaid eligible days that the Provider initially claimed and that
were disallowed at audit.

On April 23,2018, CMS issued Ruling 1727-R based on the deci sion in Banner Heart Hosp. v.

Burwell,201 F. Supp.3d 131 (D.D.C.2016). On May24,2018, the Provid.er requested
reconsideration ofthe Board's previous decisions in light of CMS Ruling 1727-R ("the Ruling").

Provider's Request for Reconsideration based on B¿øø¿r and CMS Ruling 1727-R

The Provider has requested that the Board reconsider its March 1, 2018 decision in whìch it
denied jurisdiction over additional Medicaid eligible days based on 42 C.F.R. g 405.18354(a).
The Provider argues that in Ruling 1727-R, CMS has acquiesced to a federal court determination
that the regulation cannot be appìied in circumstances such as the Provide¡1s FY 2008 appeal.
The Provider then goes on to address the framework for applying the Ruling to the Additional
Eligible days over which the Board has denied jurisdiction.

First, the Provide¡'s appeal is lrom i|s 12/31/2008 cost reporling period and the appeal was
pending on April 23,2018, when the Ruling was issued. Second, the Ruling requires the Board
to determine whether the specific item under appeal was subject to a regulation or policy that
bound the Medicare Contractor. The Provider argues that pursuant to 42 C.F.R. $
412.1O6(b)(4)(ü i), a provider is only allowed to provide data for Medicaid eligible patient days
that have been verified by a state Medicaid agency. It continues that had it claimed the
Additional Days (that were verified after it filed its cost repoft) when it filed its cost report, the
Medicare Contractor would not have had the authority to make a payment for those days.3

Third, if the provider satisfies the first two requirements, the Boa¡d shall not appìy the self-
disallowance jurisdictional requirement. The Provider here argues that its appeal does satisfy the
first two requirements, therefore the Board may not apply the self-disallowance requirement; the
timeliness and amount in controversy requirements are satisfied.a

The Provider argues that, fourth, the Ruling is not an appropriate basis for the reopening of a
final determination by the Medicare Contracîor.5 Therefore, a reopening of this àecision is not
in conflict with the ruling, as this decision is not a linal detemination. The Provider here is

3 Provider's May 23,2018 Request for Reconsideration at 3.
4 ld. at 3-4,
5 /d. at 4, emphasis added.
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requesting that the Board reinstate the Additionat eligible days issue to the appeal.

Medicare Contractor's Position

FSS, on behalfofthe Medicare Contractor, argues that the issue of Medicaid eligible days is not
within the scope of Banner or CMS Ruling 1727-R. FSS characterizes the Medicaid eligible
days issue as a documentation issue and contrasts that with the legal challenges to the validity of
a regulation that were raised in both Banner and Bethesda. In those cases, the Medicare
contractor had "no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner the provider sought."6
FSS distinguishes Medicaid eligible days because the Medicare contracto¡ does have the
authority and discretion to make payment determinations over the number of Medicaid eligible
days. Therefore, FSS concludes thpt the issue is outside the scope of Banner and cMS Ruling
ll27-R.

FSS also argues that the Ruling is clear that the Ruling itself camot be the basis for the
reopening of any decision by the PRRB.7

Board's Decision

The Board denies the Provider's Motion for Reconsideration of Jurisdictional Decision
Regarding Additional Medicaid Eligible Days Verified afte¡ Submission of Cost Report which
was submitted in response to the issuance of cMS Ruling 1727-R. The Board finds that the
Ruling prohibits it from reopening ajurisdictional determination. The Ruling states:

Fifth, it is also CMS's Ruling that, under 42 CFR 405.1801(a) and
405.1885(c)(1) and (2), this Ruling is not an appropriate basis for the
reopenìng ofany final determination by a Medicare contractor or the Secretary
or ofany decision by the PRRB or other reviewing entity. Accordingly, it is
hereby held that the Medicare contlactors and the reviewing entities may not
reopen any determination or decision with respect to the question ofwhether
application of the self-disallowance j urisdictional requirement in $
405.1835(a)(1)(ii) or g 405.1811(aXlXii), as appticable, is foreclosed by any
provision of this CMS Ruling.s

The Ruling was issued on April 21,2018. Prior to the ìssuance of the Ruling, on March 1, 20l g

and April 18,2018, the Board issued jurisdictional decisions in which it initially denied
jurisdiction over Medicaid eligible days, but then subsequentìy reopened the appeal and granted
jurisdiction over 588 Medicaid eligible days. The Provider is no\¡/ requesting that the Board
reopen its jurisdictional decisions in order to grant jurisdiction over more Medicaid eligible days.
The Board hereby denies this requesf because the Ruling states that it is not an appropl.iate basis
for the reopening ofany decision by "a reviewing entity", in this case the Board.

6 Medicare Contractor's Response to ReconsideÌation Request at 2 (dated June 7, 2Ol8).
1 Id. aL 4-
8 CMS Ru ling I 727-R at unnumbered þage 9 (April 23,2018) (emphasìs added).
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Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegle¡ CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. g l395oo(f and 42 C.F.R. g$ 405.1875 and405.t\j7

cc: Wilson Leong, FSS

Page 4

PRRB Case No. 13-36'15 remains open and is scheduled for hearing on September 28, 2018.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(f)
and 42 C.F.R. gg 405.1S75 and405.1877 upon final disposition of rhe appeal.

FOR THE BOARD

W¿ç4
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Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman
Daniel F. Miller, Esq.
111 E. Kilboum Avenue
Suite 1300
Milwaukee, WI 53202

National Govemment Services
Danene Hartley
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-AF42
P.O.Box 6474
Indianapolis, IN 46206-641 4

RE: Motion for Reconsideration of Jurisdictional Decision Regarding Additional Medicaid
Eligible Days Verified After Submission of Cost Report

St. Luke's Hospital of Duluth
Provideì. No. 24-0047
FyE 12/3112009
PRRB Case No. 14-1746

Dear Mr. Miller and Ms. Hartley,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the jurisdiction documents
in case number 14-1746 in response to the Provider's Motion for Reconsideration. The Board
denìes the Provider's request. The decision is set forth below.

Background

On July 16,2013, the Provider, St. Luke's Hospital of Duluth, was issued an original Notice of
Program Reimbursement CNPR') for fiscal year end 12/3112009. The Provider filed an appeal
request with the Board on January 14,2014, in which it appealed five issues, including Medicaid
eligible days, which is the only issue that remains pending in the appeal.l

The Medicare ConÍactor filed a jurisdictional challenge over the Medicaid eligible days issue on
December 19,2017; the Provider responded on January 12,2018. On February 26,2018,lhe
Board issued ajurisdictional decision in which it found that it has jurisdiction over 195 Medicaid
eligible days that were submitted at audit, but which the Medicare Contractor excluded.

On April 23,2018, CMS issued Ruling 1727-R based on the decision in Banner Heart Llosp. v.

I The Board received the Provider's Final Position Paper on November 30, 2017, which stated rhat the sole issue
befole the Boald is Medicaid eligible tlays.
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Burwell,201 F. Supp. 3d 131 (D.D.C. 2016). On May 24,2018, the Provider requested
reconsideration ofthe Boa¡d's previous decisions in light of CMS Ruling 1727-R ("the Ruling").

Provider's Request for Reconsideration based on B¿øz¿r and CMS Rulinq 1727-R

The Provider has requested that the Board reconsider its February 26,2018 decision in which it
denied jurisdiction over additional Medicaid eligible days based on 42 C.F.R. g 405.18354(a).
The Provider argues thát in Ruling 1727-R, CMS has acquiesced to a federal court determination
that the regulation cannot be applied in ci¡cumstances such as the Provider's FY 2009 appeal.
The P¡ovider then goes on to address the fiamework for applying the Ruling to the Additional
Eligible days over which the Board has denied jurisdiction.

First, the Provider's appeal is from its 12131/2009 cost reporting period and the appeal was
pending on April 23,2018, when the Ruling was issued. Second, the Ruling requires the Board
to determine whether the specific item under appeal was subject to a regulation or policy that
bound the Medicare Contractor. The Provider argues that pusuant to 42 C.F.R. $
412.106(bx4xiii), a provider is only allowed to provide data for Medicaid eligible patient days
that have been ver.ified by a state Medicaid agency. It continues that had it claimed the
Additional Days (that were verified after it filed its cost report) when it filed its cost report, the
Medicare Contractor would not have had the authority to make a payment for those days.2

Third, if the provider satisfies the first two requirements, the Board shall not apply the self-
disallowance jurisdictional requirement. The Provider he¡e argues that its appeal does satisfy the
first two requirements, therefore the Board may not apply the self-disallowance requirement; the
timeliness and amount in controversy requirements are satisfied.3

The Provider argues that, foulth, the Ruling is not an appropriate basis for the reop ening of a
final determination by the Medicare Contractor.A Therefore, a reopening of this decision is not
in conflict with the ruling, as this decision is not a final deteimination. The Provider here is
requesting that the tsoard reinstate the Additional eligible days issue to the appeal.

Mcdicare Contractor's Position

FSS, on behalf of the Medicare Contractor, argues that the issue of Medicaid etigible days is not
within the scope of Banner or CMS Ruling 1727-R. FSS characterizes.the Medicaid eligible
days issue as a documentation issue and contrasts that with the legal challenges tothe validity of
a regulafion that were raised in boTh Banner and Bethesda. In those cases, the Medicare
Contractor had "no authority or discretion to make payment in the man¡er the provider sought."s
FSS distinguishes Medicaid eligible days because the Medicare ConÍactor does have the
authority and discretion to make payment determinations over the number of Medicaid eligible
days. Therefore, FSS concludes that the issue is outside the scope of Banner and CMS Ruling
1-t2l-R.

2 Provider's May 23, 2018 Request for Reconsideration at 3.
3 Id. at 3-4.
a /d at 4, emphasis added.
5 Medicare Contractor's Response to Reconsideration Request at 2 (dated June 7, 20Ì 8).
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FSS also argues that the Ruling is clear that the Ruling itself cannot be the basis for the
reopening of any decision by the PRRB.6

Board's Decision

The Board denies the Provider's Motion for Reconsideration of Jurisdictional Decision
Regarding Additional Medicaid Eligible Days Verified after Submission of Cost Report.which
was submitted in response to the issuance of CMS Ruling 1727-R. The Board finds that the
Ruling prohibits it from reopening a jurisdictional determination. The Ruling states:

Fifth, it is also CMS's Ruling that, \îder 42 CFR 405.1801(a) and
405.1 885(c)(1) and (2), this Ruling is not an appropriate basis for the
reopening of any final detemination by a Medicare conftactor or the Secretary
or ofany decìsion by the PRRB or other reviewing entity. Accordingly, it is
hereby held that the Medicare contractors and the reviewing entities may not
reopen any determination or decision with respect to the question of whether
application ofthe self-disallowance judsdictional requirement in $
a05.1835(a)(1)(ii) or $ 405.1811(aXlXiÐ, as applicable, is foreclosed by any
provision of this CMS Ruling.T

The Ruling was issued on April 23,2018. Prior to the issuance ofthe Ruling, on February 26,
201 8, the Board issued a jurisdictional decision in which it granted jurisdiction over 1 95
Medicaid eligible days that were submitted at the time of audit, but which the Medicare
Contractor excluded; the Board denied jurisdiction over other additional Medicaid eligibìe days
that have since been identifìed. The Provider is now requesting that the Board reopen its
jurisdictional decision in order to grant jurisdiction over more Medicaid eligible days. The
Board hereby denies this request because the Ruling states that it is not an appropriate basis for
the reopening ofany decision by "a reviewing entity", in this case the Board.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)
and 42 C.F.R. $ $ 405. I 875 and 405.1811 upon final disposition of the appeal.

Board Members:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory FI. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

cc: Wilson Leong, FSS

FOR TFIE BOARD

QLK( Çk

6 
1¿1. ar 4.

7 CMS Rul¡ng 1727-R at unnumbered page 9 (April 23, 20I 8) (eÌnphasis added).
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Toyon Associates, Inc.
Ch¡istine Ponce
Director - Client Services
1800 Sutter Street, Suite 600
Concord, CA945202546

RE: El Camino Hospital, Prôvider No. 05-0308, FYE 06/30/2010
PRRB Case No. 14-1744

Toyon FY 2010 Accuracy of CMS Developed SSI Ratio Issued 3/16/2012 Group
PRRB Case No. l4-3134G

Toyon 2010 Accuracy of CMS Developed SSI Ratio Group, PRRB CaseNo. 17-I639G

Dear Ms. Ponce:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (the Board) has reviewed the above-captioned
appeals in response to a request to transfer the Provider's SSI Accuracy issue to a group appeal.

The pertinent facts and the Board's determination are set foÍh belo\ü.

Pertinent Facts:

Toyon Associates, Inc. (Toyon) filed an individual appeal for El Camino Hospital on January 14,

2014 for which the Board established case number 14-1'744.

On August 7, 2014, Toyon filed a Request to Transfer Issue to A Group Appeal (Model Fotm D)
transferring the SSI Accuracy issue to the Toyon FY 2010 Accuracy of CMS Developed SSI

Ratio Issued 3/16/2012 Group, case number 14-3134G. The group appeal was subsequently
dismissed on February 15,2017 for the Group's failure to timely file a final position paper.

In a letter dated June 16,2017 , Toyon ìndicated that all issues in case number 14-1744 had been
transferred to group appeals or had been resolved. ln response, the Board closed the individual
case on June 26,2011 .

On August 7,2018, Toyon submitted a Model Form D, requestìng the transfe¡ of the SSI
Accuracy issue from the subject individual appeal to the Toyon 2010 Accuracy of CMS
Developed SSI Ratio Group, case numbe¡ 17-1639G. The cover letter attached to the Model
Form l-) expìained that, because the group to which it had previously transfened the issue had
been dismissed, the P¡ovider was now requesting to transfer the issue to a new SSI Accuracy
group in order to preserve the Provider's appeal rights.
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Board Determination:

The Board he¡eby denies the Provider's Request to Transfer the SSI Accuracy issue to the Toyon
2010 Accuracy of CMS Developed SSI Ratio Group, case number 17-1639G. Both the
individual appeal and the group to which the Provider initially transferred the SSI Accuracy issue

are in a closed status. Board Rule 4.7 states that once an issue is dismissed or withdrawn, the

same issue may not be appealed in another case. Since the cases involved here have been

dismiss.ed or withdrawn, the Board will not permit the SSI Accuracy issue to be placed in
another case.

A similar set of facts has been litigated in Baptist Memorial Hospital-Golden Triangle v.

Leavitt.t In that case, the various Providers filed individual appeals and then transfened issues to
group appeals. Subsequently, the group appeals were dismissed for failure to file preliminary
position papers and the Providers did not seek reinstatement. The Providers then added the

dismissed issues to their individual appeals and tried to create second group appeals of the issues

involved in the original group appeals. The Board dismissed the second appeals stating that the
"providers cannot now rely on adding the same issue again to their individual appeals to get a

second opportunity to join the group."2 The Court agreed, noting that "allowing Providers to
simply re-file previously-dismissed claims directly undermines the time limits in the PRRB
instructions." 3

Board Members Participatine:
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

4nK
Board Member

cc: Lor¡aine Frewerl, Noridian Healthcare Solutions (J-E)

Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA, Federal Specialized Services

I 536 F. Supp. 2d25 (D.D.C.2008), afl d s66 Fed.3d266 (D.C. Cir. 2009).
7 Id. at 29-30.
3 Id. at 35.
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Certified Mail

Daniel J. Hettich, Esq.
King & Spalding, LLP
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20006 4706

RE: Expedited Judicial Review i)etermination

K&S 2007 DSH Medicare Advantage Days Group
Provider Nos. Various
FyE2007
PRRBCaseNo. 18-1440G

Dear Mr. Hettich:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the providers' August 9, 201g
requests for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received August 10, 2018) for the abovelreferenced
appeal. The Board's determination is set forth below.

Issue in Dispute

The issue in this appeal is:

[W]hether CMS unlawfully treats days for which Medicare part A
did not make payment, namely Medicare A<ìvantage days which
are paid under Medicare part C, as days for which patients are
entitled to benefits under Medicare part A for purposes of
calculating the Medicare disproportionate share (..DSH',)
payment.l

Statutory and Regulator-v Backeround: Medicare DSH pavment

Pafi A of the Medicare Act covers "inpatient hospital services.,, since 19g3, the Medicare
program.has paid most hospitals for the operating costs of inpatient hospital services under the
prospective payment system ("prs'1.2 under ppS, Medicare pays predetermined, sta¡dardized
amounts per discharge, subject to certain payment adjustments.3

¡ Providers' EJR Request at l.
¿rsøea2U.SC g t395ww(d)(t)-(5 ); 42 C.F. R. parl 4t2.
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The PPS statute contains a number.ofprovisions that adjust ¡eimbursement based on hospital-specific factors.a These cases. involveìhe hospìtal-spec#rc_DSH a justment, îrri.ti"quo". ,rr"secretary to provide increased ppS payments ìo hospitals that ."*" u .ierifr.*iü^'-
disproportionate number of low-incòme patients.s ^

1]:lp-tt{ may qualify for a DSH a jusÍnenr based on its disproportionate patient pe¡cenrage("Dnt"¡.u As a proxv for utilizarion by low-income patients, the Dpp detemin; aï;spital,squalificarion as a DSH, and it also determines the amìunt ofih" DSH pt;;ìî 
" åiairyirghospital'7 The DPP is defined as the sum oftwo fractions expressed as percentages.s Those twof¡actions are referred to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "lr¿.¿i."i¿" fr""ä*. notr, ofthese fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under p*;i;' "

The statute, 42 u.s.c g 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)(f, defines the Medica¡e/ssl fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator.of which is
the numbe¡ of such hospital's patient days for such perioA wtlictt 

-

were made up of patients who (for such d,ays) were entitled to
benefits under part A of this subchapter aaà were entitled to
supplemental. security income benefits (excluding any State
supplementation) under subchapte¡ XVI of this ciapier, and the
denominaror of which is the number of such hospitål's patieniiuu.
for such fiscal year which were made up of patients *f,o tÁ.,r"í,
days) were entitled to benefts under part A-of thjs subchaptei . . .-.
(emphasis added)

The Medicare/ssl f¡action is computed arurually by the centers for Medicare & Medicaidservices c'cMS'), and the Medicare contractors use cMS, calculation to compute a hospital,sDSH payment adjustment.e
The statute, 42U.5.C. g l395ww(d )(5 )(F)('ìXII), defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of whictt is
the number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period which
consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical
assistance under a State plan approved under suichapter XIX [theMedicaid program], but who were not enîitled to beiefits undàr
part A of this subchapter, and the denominato¡ of whith is the totar
number of the hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis
added)

a .tee 42 U.S.C. g I J95ww(dx5).

:*e4?USC g l39sww(d (5)( F)(i)(t); a2 C.F.R. S4¡2.r06.
; *' 1? y I ç gg rre5ww(d)(5xF)(ixt) and (dxs)iF)(v); 42 c.F.R. g al2.t06(cxt).
:*"1?ylc Sg t3e5ww(dX5 XFx iv) and (vi¡i_(xi¡¡) j,ri c.r. n. l+rz.roo1a.¡.'Sec 42 U.S.C. g t3os ww(d)1s)(F)1vi).,42 C.F. R. S 412.t06(bX2)_(3).
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The Medicare contractor determines the number of the hospital's patient days of sewice for
which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that
number by. the total number of patient days in the same period'10

Medicare Advantaqe Pro gram

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.
The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations
("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm. The
.tutut" ut 42 U.S.C. i 1395mm(a)(5) proviàes fo¡ "payment to the eligible organization under'
this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to
benefits under part A of ihis subchapter and enrolled under part B ofthis subchapter . . ."
Inpatient hospital days for Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

referred to as Medicare HMO patient care days.

In the Septembe r 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryl I stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(dX5)(FXvi) ofthe Act [42
U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)1, which states that the
dispropofionate share adjustment computation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefits under Part 4," we believe
it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO. Prior to December
1, 1987, t¡r'e were not able to isolate the days ofcare associated

with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to
fold this number into the calculation [of the DSH adjustment].
However, as of December 1, 1987, a fìeld was included on the
Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that
allows us to isolate those HMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. l'herefore, since that time we have been

including HMO days in the SSl/Mcdicarc pcrccntagc [of the DSH
adjustmentl.r2

At that time Medìcare Part A paid for HMO services and patients continued to be eligible for
Par1 A.l3

With the creation of Medicare Part C in 199'7,t4 Medicàte beneficiaries who opted for managed
care coverage under Medicare PâÍ C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their

Io 42 C.F.R. g 412.106(bX4).
¡r of Health and Hùman Services.
12 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990,39,994 (Sept, 4, 1990).

" ld.
ra The Medicare Part C program did not begin operating untiÌ January l, 1999. See P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR 2015,

coclified as 42lJ.S.C. ç 1394w-21Note (c) "Enrollment Transition Rule.- An indivjdual who ìs enrolled [in
Medicare] on December 31 1998, with an eligible organization under. . . [42 U.S.C. 1395mm] shall be considered
to be effolled with that organization on January I , 1999, under part C of Title XVIII . . if that organizatjon as a

contract und€r that part for providing services on Jatruary l, 1999 . . . ." This was also kÍìo\ryn as
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care under Part A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal
year 2001-2004.15

No further guidance regarding the treatment of Part C days in the DSH calculation was provided
until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System ("IPPS") proposed rules were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that
beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Part A
. . . . once a beneficiary elects Medicare Part C, those patient days
atlributable to the beneficiary should not be included ín the
Medicare fractíon of the DSH patient percentage. These patient
days should be included in the count of total patient days in the

Medicare fraction (the denominator), and the patient's days for the
M+C beneficiary who is also eligible for Medicaid would be

included in lhe numerator of the Medicaid fraction. . . (emphasis
added)r6

The Secretary purportedly changed her position in the Federal fiscal year ("FFY") 2005 IPPS

fìnal rule, by noting she was "revising our regulations at [42 C.F.R,] $ 412.106(bX2)(i) to
include the days associated with [Part C] beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction of the DSH
calculation."lT In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

. . . LVe do agree that once Medicare beneficiaries elect
Medicare Part C coverage, they are still, in some sense,

entitled to benefits under Medicare Parl A. We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the
Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation. Therefore, we are

not adopting as final our proposal statcd in the May 19, 2003
proposed rule to include the days ctssociated with M+C
beneficiaries inthe Medicaidfractîon. Instead, we are
adoptíng a policy to include îhe patient days for M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction. . . . ifthe beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $ 412.106(b\2)(i) to include the days

associated wìth M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
of the DSII calculation.rs (emphasis added)

Medicare+Cholce. Tbe Medicare Prescr'ìption Drug, lmprovement and Modemization Act of2003 (Pub.L. 108-

1?3), enacted on December 8, 2003, repìaced the Medicare+Choice program with the new Medicare Advantage
program under Part C ofTitle XVIIÌ.
'569 Fed. Reg. 48,918,49,099 (Aue. 11,2004).

'66 8 Fed. Reg. 2 7, 1 5 4, 27 ,208 (May 19,2003).
r7 69 Fed. Reg. ar 49,099.
t8 ld.
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This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare

fraction of the DSH calculation.

Although the change in policy regarding42 C.F.R. $ 412'106(b)(2)(B) was included in the

August 11, 2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulato^ry language was published until
Aulust22,2007 when the FFY 2008 final rule was issued.le In that publication the Secretary

noted that no regulatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made

"technical corrections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFY 2005 IPPS final rule. As a result, Parl C days were required to be included in the Medicare

fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Courl for the District of Columbia in l//ina Healthcare Semices v. Sebelius,2o

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. The Secretary has not acquiesced to that decision.

Providers' Request for EJR

The issue under appeal in this case involves the question of whether Medicare Part C patients are

"entitled to benefits under Part 4," thereby requiring them to be counted in the Medicare

Pafl A/SSI fraction and excluded from the Medicaid fraction numerator or vice versa.

Prior to 2004, the Secretary treated Part C patients as not entitled to benefits under Part A. !'rom
1986-2004,1he Secretary interpreted the teIm "entitled to benefits under Part A" to mean

covered or paid by Medica¡e PaIt A. In the fìnal rule for the FFY 2005, the Secretary reversed

course and announced a policy change. This policy was to include Part C days in the Medicare
Part A/SSI fractiòn and exclude them from the Medicaid fraction effective October 1,2004.21

In Allina, the Coul affirmed the district court's decision "that the Secretary'p final rule was not a

logical outgowth ofthe þroposed rule."22 The Providers point out that because the Secretary has

not acquiesced to the decision, fhe 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Part

A/SSI fraction and removed from the Medicaid fiaction remains in effect as set forth in 42

C.F,R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(1)(B) ancl (b)(2)(iii)(B). In these cases, the Providers contend that all
Part C days should be excluded from the Parl A/SSI fraction and the Medicaid-eligible Part C

days should be included in the numerator of the Medicaid fraction. To obtain relief, the

Providers seek a ruling on the procedural and substantive validity ofthe 2004 rule that the Board

lacks the authority to grant. The Providers maintain that, since the Secretary has not acquiesced

to the decision in Allina, the Board remains bound by the regulation. Hence, EJR is appropriate.

Decision of the Board

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and the regulati ons at 42 C'F.R.$ 405.1842(Ð(1) (2017), the

Board is required to grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the Roard has jurisdiction to
conduct a hearing on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks the authority to decide a

le 72 Fed. Reg. 4'1,130,4'1,384 (A\\grst 22,2007).

'?o 
i46 F. 3d I I 02 (D.c. cir. 20 l4 ).

2t 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
22 Allina at | 109.
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specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the legal question is a
challenge either to the constitutionality ofa provision ofa statute or to the substa¡tive or procedural

va.lidity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Determination

The participants that comprise the group appeals within this EJR request have filed appeals

involving fìscal year 2007.

For purposes of Board jurisdiction over a participant's appeals for cost report periods ending
prìor to December 3 1, 2008 the participant may demonsfate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicare reimbursement for the appealed issue by claiming the SSI/Part C issue as a "self-
disallowed cost," pursuant to the Supreme Courl's reasoning set out in Bethesda Hospital
Association y. Bowen.23 In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in
full complialce with the Secretary's rules and regulations, does not bar a provider from claiming
dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute

or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first
to the Medicare Contractor where the contractor is without the power to award reimbursement.2a

The Boa¡d has determined that participants involved with the instant EJR request have had Part
C days excluded from the Medicaid fraction, had a specific adjustment to the SSI fraction, or
self-disallowed the issue such that the Board has jurisdiction to hear their respective appeals. In
addition, the participants' documentation shows that the estimated amount in controversy
exceeds $50,000, as required for a group appeal2s and the appeals were timely filed. The
estimated amount in controversy is subject to recalculation by the Medicare contractor for the
actual final amount in each case.

Board's Analysis Resardine the Appealed istue

The group appeal in this EJR request involves the fiscal year 2007, thus the appealed cost
reporting periotl lalls squarely withill the time frame applicable to the Secretary's FFY 2005
IPPS rule being challenged. The Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated this regulation
in Allina for the time period at issue in these requests. However, the Secretary has not formally
acquiesced to that vacatur and, in this regard, has not published any guidance on how the vacatur
is being implemented (e.g., only circuit-wide versus nationwide). See generally Grant Med. Ctr.
v. Burwell,204 F. Supp. 3d 68,11-82 (D.D.D. 2016), appeal filed,No.76-5314 (D.C. Cir., Oct
31,2016). Moreover, the D.C. Circuit is the only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation
and, if the Board were to grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the
D.C. Circuit or the circuit withìn which they are located. S¿e 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f(1). Based

on the above, tlte Boald nlust conclude that it is otherwise bound by the regulation for purposcs
of this EJR request.

23 108 S. Ct. 1255 (1988). See a/so CMS Ruling CMS-1727-R (in self-disallowing an item, the provider submits a

cost report that complies with the Medicare payment policy for the item and then appeals the item to the Board. The
Medicare Contractor's NPR would not iDclude any disallowance for the item. The provider effectively self-
disallowed the item.).
2a Bethesda at t 258-59.
25 See 42 c.F.R. $ 405.1837.
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Board's Decision Resarding the EJR Request

The Board finds that:

1) it has jurisdiction over the matte¡ for the subject year and that the

participants in this group appeal are entitled to a hearing before the

Board;

2) based upon the participants' asserlions regarding 42 C.F.R.
gg 412.106(bX2Xi)(B) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings offact
for resolution by the Boärd;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42

c.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2XÐ(B)
and (b)(2)(iii)(B) properly tàlls within the provisions of42 U'S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby
grants the Providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subject year. The Providers have 60

days from the receipt of this decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since

this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes the case.

Board Members Participatine:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarls, Esq.

FORTHEBOARD:

4.ffi(#)
Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f

Schedule of Providers

cc: Mounir Kamal, Novitas Solutions (Cerlifred Mail w/Schedule of Providers)
Wilson T,eong, Rsq., Federal Specialized Services (w/Schedule of Providers)



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES,,x( Provider Re¡mbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21207
470-746-2677

Certified Mail
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Isaac Blumberg
Blumberg Ribner, Inc.
315 South Beverly Drive
Suire 505
Beverly Hills, CA 90212-1925

RE: Expedited Judicial Review Determination

Bon Secours Charity Health System 2007,2009 Medicare HMO Paft C Days - Medicare

Fraction CIRP GrouP

Bon Secours Charity Health System 2007, 2009 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaid

Fraction CIRP GrouP I

Bon Secours Charity Health System 2010-2012 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicare

Fraction CIRP GrouP

Bon Secours Charity Health System 2010, 2012 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaid

Fraction CIRP GrouP

Dear Mr. Blumberg:

The.Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Provider's August 8,

2018 request for expedited iudicial review (EJR) (received August 10,2018), for the above-

referencèd appeals. The Board's determination is set forth below'

Issue in Disoute

The issue in these apPeals is:

l8-0974GC

r 8-097sGC

l8-1l16GC

l8-1ll7GC

Whether Medicare Advantage Days ("Par1 C Days") should be

removed from the disproportionate share hospital adjustment
("DSH Adjustment") Medicare Fraction and added to the Medicaid

Fraction consistent with the decision ofthe United States Court of
Appeals for the Dist¡ict of Columbia in I llina Health Services v'

Sibelius, 1 46 F.3d I 102 (D.C. Cir' 2014).1

¡ Providers' EJR requesl at I
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Statutory and Requlatorv Bacl<qround: Medicare DSH Pavment

Part A of the Medicafe Act covers "inpatient hospital services." since 1983, the Medicare

program has paid most hospitals for the operating costs ofinpatient hospital services under the

prospective payment system ("PPS).'z Under PPS, Medicare pays predetermined, standardized

àmounts p"idis"ttu.g", subject to certain payment adjustments.3

The PPS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specific factors.a These cases involve the hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the

Secretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significaltly
disproportionate number of low-income patients.)

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its dispropofiionate patient percentage

("Def"¡.6 As a proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualification as a DSH, and it also determines the amount of the DSH payment to a qualifying
hospital.T The DPP is defined as the sum oftwo fractions expressed as percentages.s Those two

fractions are refer¡ed to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction. Both of
these fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under parl 4."

The statute,42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(dX5)(F)(vi)(I), defines the Medicare/SSl fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is
the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) were entitled to
benefits under part A of lhis subchapter and were entitled to
supplemental security income benefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

denominator of which is the number of such hospital's patient days

for such fiscal year which were made up ofpatients who (for such

days) were entitled to benefits under part A of this subchapter. . . .

(emphasis added)

The Medicare/ssl fraction is computed annually by the centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services c,cMS'), and the Medicare contfactors use cMS' calculation to compute a hospital's
DSH payment adjustment.e

2 See 42 tJ .S.C. $ l395ww(d)(l)-(5);42 C F.R. Part 412.
3ld.
4 See 42rJ.S.C. $ l395ww(dX5).
5 See 42IJ.S.C. $ t 395ww(dXsXF)(i)(l); 42 C F.R. $ 412.106
6 See 42rJ.s.c. $$ l39sww(d)(s)(FXiXI) and (d)(5XF)(v); 42 C.F.R. $ al2 l06(c)(ì).
1 See 42U.S.C. $$ l39sww(d)(5)(F)(iv) and (vii)-(xiii); a2 c F R. $ 412 106(d)
E See 42 U.5.C. $ 139sww(d)(5)(F)(vi).
e 42C.F.R. $ 4 r 2. r 06(bx2)-(3).
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The statute,42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(dX5)(FXviXil), defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is
the numbe¡ ofthe hospital's patient days for such period which
consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical
assistance under a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid program], but who were not entitled to benefits under
part A of this subchapter, and the denominator of \¡/hich is the total
number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis

added)

The Medicare conÍactor detemines the number of the hospital's patient days of service for
which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that
numbei by the total number of patient days in the same period.l0

Medicare Advantaee Program

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.
The managed care statute imþlementing payments to health maintenance organizations
("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm. The
sTaT:ute át 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "payment to the eligible organization under
this section for individuals en¡olled under this section with the organization and entitled to
benefits under parl A ofthis subchapter and enrolled under part B of this subchapter . . ."
Inpatient hospital days for Medicare benefìciaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

refened to as Medicare HMO patient care days.

In the September 4, 7990 Federal Register, the Secretaryrl stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(d)(5)(F)(vi) ofthe Act [42
U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)1, which states that the
disproportionate share adjustmcnt cornputation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefits under Parl ,{," we believe
it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who ¡eceive care at a quàlified HMO. Prior to December
l, 1987, \¡/e were not able to isolate the days ofcare associated
with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to
fold this number into the calculation [of the DSH adj ustment].
However, as of December 1, 1987 , a field was included on the
Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that
allows us to isolate those FIMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that tíme we have been

ro 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(bx4).
rr of Health and Human Services,
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including HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH
adj ustmentl.l2

At that time Medicare Part A paid for HMO services and patìents continued to be eligible for
Pafi A.13

With the creation of Medicare Pafi C in 1991,la Medicare beneficiaries who opted for managed

care coverage under Medicare Part C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their
care under Pa¡t A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal
yeai 2001-2004.t5

No fuither guidance regarding the treatment of Part C days in the DSH calculation was provided
until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System C'IPPS) proposed rules were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that
beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Part A
. .. . . once a beneficiary elects Medicare Part C, those patienT days
attributable to the beneficiary should not be ìncluded in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH patient percentage. These patient
days should be included in the count oftotcrl patient days in the

Medicare fraclion (the denominator), and the patient's days for the

M+C benefrciary who is also eligible for Medicaíd would be

included in the numerator of the Medicaidfractíon , . . (emphasis
added)r6

The Secretary purportedly changed her position in the Federal fiscal year C'FFY") 2005 IPPS
final rule, by noting she was "revisìng our regulations at [42 C.F.R.] $ a12.106(b)(2)(i) to
include the days associated with [Part C] benehciaries in the Medicare fraction of the DSH
calculation."lT In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

ì2 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sept. 4, 1990).
t3 Id.
ra The Medicare Part c program did not begin operating until January l,1999. See P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR 2015,

codified as 42lJ.S.C. S 1394w-21Note (c) "EnrolÌment Transition Rule.- An individual who is enrolled [in
Medicarel on December 31 1998, with an eligibJe organization under. . . [42 U.S.C. l395mm] shall be considered
to be enrolled with that organization on January l, 1999, under part C ofTitle XVIII . . . ifthat organization as a

contract under that part for providing services on January I,1999 . . . ." This was also known as

Medicâre+Choice: The Medicarc Prcscription Drug, Improvement and Modelïization Act of2003 (Pub.L. 108-
173), enacted on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medicare+Choice program with the new Medicare Advantage
program under Part C of Tjtle XVIII.
1569 Fed. Reg. 48,918, 49,099 (Aug. 11,2004).

'668 Fed. Reg. 2'7,154,2'1,208 (May 19,2003).
t7 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
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. . . We do agree that once Medicare beneficìaries elect

Medicare Part C coverage, they are still, in some sense,

' entitled to benefits under Medicare Part A" We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the

Medicare f¡action ofthe DSH calculation. Therefore, we are

nor adoplíng as final our proposal stated in the May 19, 2003

proposed rule to include lhe days assocÌated with M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicaidfraction lnstead, tì'e are

adoptíng a policy to include the parient days for M+C
beneficíaries in the Medicare fraction. . . . ifthe beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerato¡ of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $ 412.106(b)(2)(i) to include the days

associated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
of the DSH calculation.rs (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare
fraction ofthe DSH calculation.

Although the change in policy regarding 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(b)(2XB) was included in the

August 11, 2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulato_ry language was published until
August 22, 2007 when the FFY 2008 final rule was issued.re In that publication the Secretary

noted that no reguÌatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made

"technical corrections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFY 2005 iPPS final rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in thè Medicare
fraction as of October 1,2004.

The LI.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia in I llinq Healthcare Services v. Sebelitts,2o

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. The Secretary has not acquiesced to that decision.

Providers' Request for EJR

The Providers assert that EJR is appropriate because the Secretary has not acquiesced to the

decision in Allina. As a result, Ibe 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Part

A/SSI fraction and removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effective as set forth in 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2XÐ@) and (b)(Z)(iii)(B)' The Providers point out that they have met the

timely fiting requirements and the amount in controversy and believe that EJR is appropriate

since the Board is bound by the regulation

t8 Id.
te '72 Fed. Reg. 47 ,130, 47 ,384 (A\tgust 22,2007).
20'746F- 3d l102 (D.c. cil.2o14).
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Decision of the Board

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and the regulations at 42 C.F.R.$ 405.1842(Ð(1) (2017),The
Board is required to grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the Board has jurisdiction to
conduct a hearing on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks the authority to decide a

specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the legal question is a

challenge either to the constitutionality ofa provision ofa statute or to the substantive or procedural
validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Determination

The participants in this EJR request have filed an appeals involving fiscal years 2007 -2012.

For purposes ofBoard jurisdiction over a pafticipant's appeal for cost repoÉ periods ending prior
to December 3 1, 2008 the parlicipant may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicare reimbursement for the appealed issue by claiming the SSI/PaÍ C issue as a "self-
disallowed cost," pursuant to úe Supreme Coufi's reasonin9 set oùt in Bethesda Hospital
Assocìation y. Bowen.2t In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in
full compliance with the Secretary's rules and regulations, does not bar a provider from claiming
dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute
or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first
to the Medicare Contractor where the contractor is without the power to award reimbursement.22

On August 21, 2008, new regulations goveming the Board were effective.23 Among the new
regulations implemented in Federal Register notice was 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii) which
required for cost report periods ending on or aftcr Dcccmber 31,2008, providers who we¡e self-
disallowing specific items had 1o do so hy following the procedures for filing a cost report rìnder
protest. This regulatory requirement was litigated in Banner Heart Hospital v. Burwell
(Banner).24 In Banner, the provider filed its cost reporl in acco¡dance with the applicable outlier
regulations and did not protest the additional outlier payrnent it was seeking. The provider's
request for EJR was denied because the Board found that it lacked jurisdiction over the issue.
The Dìstrict Court concluded Íhat, under Bethesda, Ihe 2008 self-disallowance regulation could
not be applied to appeals raising a legal challenge to a regulation or other policy that the
Medicare Contractor could not address.25

,r 108 S. Ct. 1255 (1988). See ø/so CMS RuÌing CMS-1727-R (in self-disallowing an item, the provider submits a
cost Ìeport that complies with the Medicare payment policy for the item and then appeals the jtem to the Board. The
Medicare Contractor's NPR would not include any clisallowallce l-or the iteln. The provider effectively self-
disallow€d the item.).
22 Bethesda at 1258-59.
23 73 Fed. Reg.30190,30240 (May 23,2008).

'za 
201 F. Supp.3d 131 (D.D.C.2016)

25 Banner al 142.
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The Secretary did not appeal the decision in -Banner aîd decided to apply the holding to certain

simila¡ administrative appeals. Effective April 23,2018, the CMS Administrator implemented

CMS Ruling CMS-1727-R which involves dissatisfaction with the Medicare Contractor

deteminations for cost report periods ending on or after December 31, 2008 and which began

before January 1,2016, Under this ruling, where the Board determines that the specific item

under appeal was subject to a regulation or payment policy that bound the Medicare Contractor
and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the man¡er sought by the provider

on appeal, the protest requirements of42 C.F'R. $ a05.1835(a)( 1)(ii) were no longer applicable.

However, a provider could elect to self-disallow a specific item deemed non-allowable by frling
the matter under protest.

The Board has determined that participants involved with the instant EJR request have had Part

C days excluded from the Medicaid fraction, had a specific adjustment to the SSI fraction, or
self-disallowed the issue such that the Board has jurisdiction to hear their respective appeals. In
addition, the particìpants' documentation shows that the estimated amount in controversy
exceeds $50,000, as required for a group appeal26 and the appeals were timely frled. The

estimated amount in conffoversy is subject to recalculation by the Medicare contractor for the
actual final amount in each case.

Boardls Anal)¡sis Regardine the Appçqþdl$Ug

The appeal in this EJR request involve the 2 007 -2012 cost reporting periods, thus the appealed

cost repofiing periods fall squarely within the time frame applicable to the Secretary's FFY 2005

IPPS rule being challenged. The Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated this regulation
in Allina for the time period at issue in these requests. However, the Secretary has not formally
acquiesced to that vacatur and, in this regard, has not published a¡y guidance on how the vacatur

is beirig inrplenre¡ted (e.g., only circuit-wide vcrsus nationwidc). See generally Gratt Med. Ctr.

v. Burwell,204 F. Supp. 3d 68,71-82 (D.D.C. 2016), appealfiled,No. 16-5314 (D'C. Cir., Oct
31,2016). Moreover, the D.C. Circuit is the only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation
and, if the Board were to grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the

D.C. Circuit orthe circuit within which they are located. See 42U.S.C $ 1395oo(f)(1). Based

on the above, the Board must conclude that it is otherwise bound by the regulation for purposes

of this EJR request.

Board's Decision Reeardine the EJR Requçql

The Board finds that

1) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subj ect years and that the

Providers are entitled to a hearing before the Boârd;

26 See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1 837.
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2) based upon the participants' assertions regarding 42 C.F.R'

$$ 412.106(bX2XiXB) and (bX2XiiiXB), there are no findings of fact
for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

4) it is wilhout the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(iXB) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C'F.R $$ 412.106(bX2XD(B)
and (bX2XiiiXB) property falls within the provisions of 42 U.S'C' $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby
grants the Providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subject years. The Providers have 60

days from the receipt of this decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since

there are no other issues under dispute in these cases, the cases are hereby closed.

Board Members Participatins:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD

(^u-ffi"!#
Enclosures: 42IJ.5.C. $ 1395oo(f), Schedules of Providers

cc: Pam VanArsdale, NGS(Certifred Mail w/ Schedules of Providers)
Wilson Leong, Esq., Federal Specialized Services (w/Schedules of Providers)
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1508 Woodlawn Drive, Su¡te 100
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CERTIFIED MAIL

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, LLP
Stephanie A. Webster
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036- I 564

Au8 3 ? ZOtg

RE: Jurisdictional Decision
University of New Mexico 2017 DSH Uncompensated Care Payment CIRP Group

PRRB CaseNo. 17-0896GC

Dear Ms. Webster,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board C'PRRB" or "Board") has reviewed the jurisdictional

documents in case number 17-0896GC and finds that it does not have jurisdiction ovel the

Uncompensated Care Payment issue. The jurisdictional decision of the Board is set forth below.

Pertinent Facts:

The Providers filed this group appeal request from the Final Rule issued in the Federal Register issued

on August 22,201.6: the Hospitai Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care Hospitals and 
.

the Lo"ng Term Care Hospitai Prospèctive Payment System Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2017 Rates.i

The Providers are challenging the procedural and substantive validity ofthe Secretary's detel'mination of
their disproporlionate share hospital ("DSH") paymenf amounts for uncompensa.ted care costs for
Federal Fiscal Y ear 2017. The Providers contend that the Secretary's determinations and rule are

arbitrary, capricious, reflect an abuse of discretion, are not based upon substantial evidence, violate the

notice and comment rulet¡aking requirements and are otherwise contrary 1o law.

Board's Decision:

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSll payment issue

because jurisdiction is precluded by 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(r)(3) and 42 C.F.R. $ a12.106(gX2). Based on

these provisions, judicial and administrative review is not available under 42 U.S.C. $$ l395ffand
l395oo for:

(A) Any estimate of the Secretary for purposes of deterrnining the factors described in
paragraph (2).2

¡ 81 Fed. Reg. 56762 (ADI.22,2018).
2 Paragraph @) is a reference to the three factors that make up the uncompensated care payment: (l ) 75 percent of estimated

DSH payments that wor¡ld be paid in absence of $ l395wvy(r); (2) I minus the percentage ofindividuals under age 65 who

are uninsured in 20l3 for the FY 2014 calculation; and (3) the hospital specific value that expresses the proportion ofthe
estimated uncompensated care amounI for eacl'ì subsection (d) hospital with potent¡al to receive DSll payments, to thç

amounr of uncompensated cale for all subsection (d) hospitals that receive payment under'42 U.S.C. $ I395ww(r)(2XC). 78

Fed. Reg. 50496, 5062'l,50631 and 50634.
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(B) Any period selected by the Sectetary for such purposes.

Fufiher, the D.C. Circuit Court3 upheld the D.C. Dist¡ict Court's decisiona that the¡e is no judicial or
administrative review of uncompensated care DSH payments. In Tampa General, the Provider
challenged the calculation ofthe amount it would receive for uncompensated care for fiscal year 2014.
The Provider claimed that the Secretary used inappropriate data when she selected the hospital cost data

updatçd in March 2013, instead ofdata updated in August 2013, when calculating its uncompensated

care payments. The Provider argued that it was not challenging the estimate of its uncompensated care,

but rather the underlying data on which the Secretary relied, judicial review of which is not barred.

The District Court found that there was specific language in the statute that precluded administrative or
judicial review of Tampa General's claims because in chal.lenging the use of the March 2013 update

data, the hospital was seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to determine the factors
used to calculate additional payments. The D.C. Circuit Cout went on to hold that, "the bar on judicial
review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review of the underlying data as wel1."5 The Court also

rejected Tampa General's argument that it could challenge the underlying data, finding that there cannot

be judicial review ofthe underlying data because they are "indispensable" and "integral" to, and

"inextricably intertwined" with, the Secretary's estimate of uncompensated care.ó

The Board finds that the same findings are applicable to the Providers' challenge to their 2017
uncompensated care payments. As in Tampa General, úe Providers here are challenging the calculation
of the amount they received for uncompensated care for Fy 2017 . The Board finds that in challenging
the Medicare Contractor's calculation oftheir uncompensated care final payment amounts, the Providers
are seeking review ofan "estimate" used by the Secretary to deterrr,rine the factors used to calculate their
final payment amounts. The Board therefore finds that the Providers are challenging the underlying data

relied on by the Secretary to obtain those final payment amounts. The D.C. Circuit Court in Tampa

General held the bar on judicial review ofthe Secretary's estimates precludes review ofthe underlying
data as welÌ.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the Uncompensated Care DSH issue in
PRRB Case No. 17-0896GC because judicial and administrative review of the calculation is barred by
statute and reguìation. As the Uncompensated Care DSH issue is the only issue in the appeal, the Board

hereby closes PRRB Case No. 17-0896GC and removes the appeal from its docket.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877.

Board Members
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarls, Esq.

FOR T]IE BOARD

4ü^t
Roañl Member

rP
3 Fla. Health Sciences Ctr., Inc. dba Tampa Gen. Hosp. v. Sec'y oflleolth & Human Servs.r("Tampa General"), 830 F-3d

515 (D.C. Cir.2016).
a 89 F. Supp.3d l2l (D.D.C.2015).
5 830 F.3d 51 5, 517.
6 Ìd. at 519.
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Enclosu¡es: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R. $$ 405 1875 and 405.1877

Federal Specialized Services
Wilson C. Leong Esq.
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Mounir Kamal
Director, JH Provider Audit & Reim.
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
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Certified Mail

Daniel J. Hettich, Esq.

King & Spalding, LLP
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suire 200
Washington, DC 20006 47 06

RE: Expedited Judicial Review Determination

,'UG 2 S 2018

CHS 2006 DSH Medicare + Choice Days Group, PRRB Case No. 13-0421GC

Dear Mr. Hettich:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers' August 13,

2018 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received Augusf 14,2018) for the above-

referencèd appeal. The Boa¡d's determination is set fo¡th below'

Jssue in Dispute

The issue in this appeal is:

fW]hether CMS unlawfully teats days for which Medicare Part A
àid not make payment, namely Medicare Advantage days which

are paid under Medicare Part C, as days for which patients are

entitled to beneñts under Medicare Part A for purposes of
calculating the Medicare disproportionate sha¡e ('DSH)
payment'l

Statutory and Requlatorv Backsround: Medicare DSH Pavment

Parl A of the Medicare Act cove¡s "inpatient hospital services." since 1983, the Medicare

program has paid most hospitals for tle operating costs of inpatient hospital se¡vices under the

prospective payment system ("PPS).2 under PPS, Medicare pays predetermined, standardized

ämounts p"i¿is"ttutg", subject to certain pa)'rnent adjustments l

IProviders'EJR

'? 
Se¿ 42 U.S.C. $

1 Id.

Request at I .

l395ww(dXl)-(s); a2 c.F.R. Part 4t2.
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The ppS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specifìc factors.a These_cases involve the hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the

Sìcretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significantly

disproportionate number of low-income patients')

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its disproportionate patient percentage

(.,Dff ,1.e As'a proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualifrcation u. ã DsH, and it also determines the amount of the DSH payment to a qualifying

hospitA.t The Dppìs âefined as the sum of two fractions expressed as percentages.s Those two

fractions are referred to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction. Both of
these fractions consider whethef a patient was "entitled to benefits under part 4."

The starute, 42U.5.C. $ 1395ww(dx5)(FXvÐ(I), defines the Medicare/ssl fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator ofwhich is

the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) werc entitled to

benefils under part A of ùtls subchapter and were entitled to
supplemental security income benefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

denominator of which is the number ofsuch hospital's patient days

for such fiscal year which were made up of patients who (for such

days) were enti ed ro benefits under part A of this subchapter ' ' ' '
(emphasis added)

The Medicare/ssl fraction is computed annually by the centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services c'cMS), and the Medicare contractols use cMS', calculation to compute a hospital's

DSH payment adj ustment.e

'Ihe srarute, 42IJ.S.C. $ 1395ww(dX5)(FXviXD, defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a pelcentage), the numerator of which is

the number of the hospital's patient days for such period which
consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical

assistance under a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid programl, but who werc not entitled to benefits under

part A olthis subchapter' and the denominator of which is the total

4 See 42lJ.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5).
5 See 42 U.S.C. $ l39sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(I); a2 C.F.R. S 4t2'106'
6 See 42rJ.S.c. S$ l¡ss**(¿XsXpXi)(I) and (dX5XF)(v);42 C F R $ al2l06(c)(l)'
1See42rJ.S.C. $$ l395ww(d)(5)(F)(iv) and (vii)-(xiii);42 C FR $ 412 106(d)
I See 42 tJ .5.C. $ l395ww(dX5XFXvi).
e 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(bx2)-(3).
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. number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis

added)

The Medicare contractol determines the number ofthe hospital's patient days of service fol
which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that

numbe; by the total number of patient days in the same period.ro

Medicare Advantase Proeram

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.

The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations

("HMOs"j and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U.S.C' $ 1395mm' The

statute at 4Z U.S.C. 5 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "payment to the eligible organization under

this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to

benefits under part A ofthis subchapter and emolled under part B of this subchapter. . ."
Inpatient hospital days for Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

referred to as Medicare HMO patient care days.

In the September 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretarylr stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(d)(5)(F)(vi) ofthe Act 142

U.S.C. $ 1395ww(dX5XF)(vi)1, which states that the

disproportionate share adjustment computation should include

"patients who were entitled to benefits under Pah 4," we believe

it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO. Prior to December

1,1987,we were not able to isolate the days ofcare associated

with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to

fold this number into the calculation [of the DSH adjustment]'

However, as of December l,t987,afieldwas included on the

Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) fìle that

allows us to isolate those FIMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore' since that time we have been

inclrrding HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH

adjustment]'r2

At that time Medicare Part A paid for HMO services and patients continued to be eligible for
Part A.l3

,o 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(bx4).
rr of Health and Human Services.

, ,l 12 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sept.4, 1990).
t) ld.
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With the creation of Medicare Part C in 1997 ,ta Medicare beneficiaries who opted for managed

care covefage under Medicare Part C were no longer entitled to have payment made for théir

care under Èaú A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Mçdicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medica¡e contractors to calculate DSII payments for the fiscal

year 2001-2004,1s

No further guidance regæding the treatent of Part C days in the DSH calculation was provided

until the 20õ4 Inpatient Prospeotive Payment system c'IPPS',) proposed rules were published in

the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that

beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Part A
. . . . once a beneJìciary elects Medicare Part C, those patient days

attributable to the beneJìciary should not be included in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH pdtíent percentdge These patient

days should be included in the count of total patient days in the

Medicare fraction (\he denominator), and the patienl's days for the

M+C beneficiary who is also eligible for Mediòaid would be

íncluded in the numerator of the Medícaidfraction ' ' (emphasis

added)r6

The Secretary purportedly changed her position in the Federal fiscal yeal ('!FFY") 2005 IPPS

final rule, bynoting she was "revising our regulations at [42 C.F.R'] $ a l2' 106(b)(2)(i) to

include the âays associated with [Part C]' beneficiaries in the Medicare f¡action of the DSH

calculation."li In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

. . . We do qgree that once Medicare beneficiaries elect

Medicare Part C coverage, they are still, in some sense,

entitled to benefits under Medicare Part A' We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation Therefore, we are

not adopting as final our proposal stated in the May 19' 2003

proposed rule to include the days associatedwíth M+C
beneficiaries in îhe Medicaídfraction lnstead, we are

14 The Medicare Part C program did not begin operating until January l, 1999. See P.L. 105-33, 1997HR2015,

codifed as 42\J.S.C. $ l¡SZw-Zf Note (c) "Eùollment Transition.Rule.- An individual who is enrolled [in

Meãicarel on Decembãr 3I 1998, with an eligible organization under. . . [42 U.S.c l395mm] shall be considered

to be eff;tled with that organization on January 1, 1999, under part C ofTitle XVIII . . ifthat organization as a

contrâct under that part foi providing services on Janüary t, 1999 . . . ." This was also known as

Medicare+Choice. îhe Meãicare Prèscríption Drug, lmprovement and Modernization Act of2003 (Pub.L- 108-

173), enacted on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medica¡e+Choice program with the new Metlicarc Atìvautage

program under Part C of Title XVIII-

'569 Fed. Reg. 48,918,49,099 (Aug. 11'2004).
f668 Fed. Reg. 27,1 54,27,208 (May 19,2003).
t1 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
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adopting a policy to include lhe patient days for M+C
beneficíaríes in the Medicare frdction. . . . if the beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulâtions at $ 412'106(bx2)(i) to include the days

associated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
ol the DSH calculatiol.ls (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare

fraction of the DSH calculation.

Alrhough the change in policy regarding 42 c.F.R. $ 412.106(bX2XB) was included in the

augusil t, 2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulat-o^rY language was published until

Aui.¡st 22,2007 when the FfY ZOOS final rule was issued.re In that publication the Secretary

notèd that no regulatory change had in fact occuned, and announced that she had made

'lechnical correitions" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFy 2005 IppS final rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in the Medicare

fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia inl llìna Healthcare Services v. Sebelius,2o

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. The Secretary has not acquiesced to that decision.

Providers' Reouests for EJR

The issue under appeal in this case involves the question of whether Medicare Part C patients are
.,entitied to benefits under Pa¡t 4," thereby requiring them to be counted in the Medicare

Part A,/SSI fraction a¡d excluded from the Medicaid fraction numerator or vice versa.

prior to 2004, the Secretary üeated Pal1 C patients as not entitled to benefrts under Part A. From

lg86-2004,the secretary interpreted the term "entitled to benefits uncler Part A" to mean

covered or paid by Medicare Part A. In the final rule for the FFY 2005, the Secretary reversed

course and a¡rrounced a policy change. This policy was to include Part C days in the Medicare
part A,/SSI fi.action and excluãe them from thè Mcdicaid fraction effective October l,2OO4.2l

In Altina,the Court affirmed the district court's decision "that the Secretary's final rule was not a

logical outgrowth ofthe proposed rule."22 The Providers poìnt out that because the Secretary has

not acquiesced to the decision, fhe 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Part

A-ISSI iraction and removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effect as set forth in 42

c.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(ixB) and (bx2xiiÐ(B). In tìese cases, the Providers contend that all

l8 rr
te 72 F ed. Reg. 47 ,130, 47 ,384 (Augus|22,2007)'
20 i46 F.3d l102 (D.c. cir.2ol4).
2 I 69 Fed . F.eg. at 49 ,099 .

22 Allina at 1109.
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part C days should be excluded from the Part A/SSI fraction and the Medicaid-eligible Part C

days shoúld be included in the numerator of the Medicaid fraction. To obtain relief, the
práviders seek a ruling on the procedural and substantive validity ofthe 2004 rule that the Board

lacks the authority to grant. The Providers maintain that, since the Secletary has not acquiesced

to the decision i n Attiia,lhe Board remains bound by the regulation. Hence, EJR is appropriate'

'?r 108 S. Cr. 1255 (1988).
24 ld. at 1258-59.

Decision of the Boafd

Pursuant ro 42Il.S.C. $ 1395oo(Ð(l) and the regulati o¡s at 42 c.F.R.$ 405.1842(Ð(1) (2017),the

Board is required to g.rant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the Board has jurisdiction to

conduct a hóaring on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks the authority to decide a

specifìc legal quistion reievant to the specific matter at issue because the legal question is a

c'hallenge eìthei to the constitutionality ofaprovision ofa statute or to the substantive or procedural

validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Determination

The participants that comprise the group appeals within this EJR request have filed appeals

involving fiscal year 2006.

For purposes of Board jurisdiction over a participant's appeal for cost report periods ending prior

to December 31,2008 the participant may demonsfate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicare reimbursement fõr the appealed issue by claiming the ssvPart c issue as a "self-

disallowed cost," pursuant to the Supreme Court's reasoning set out in Bethesda Hospital

Association ,. Áoi"n.rt In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in

full compliance with the Secretary's rules and regulations, does not bar a provider from claiming

dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute

or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first

to the Medicare Contractor whete the contractoi is without the powel to award reimbursement.24

For any participant tlnt files an appeal from a revised NPR issued after August 21,_2008, the

noara only has jurisdiction to hear that participant's appeal of mattels that the Medicare

.ontru"toi.p""ifrcally reviserl within the revised NPR.25 The Board notes all ofthe Providers in

this appeal Àl"d th"i.upp"uls from revised NPRS and that the revised NPR appeals inclÙded

wittrin ttris EJR request were issued after August 21,2008. The Providers listed below appealed

revised NpRs that did not adjust Part C days in either the Medicaid fraction or SSI percentage,

and the subj ect of the revised NPR was not the matter under appeal as required for Roard

jurisdiction under 42 C.F.R. $ 405.iS89(bXl). The Board hereby finds that it lacks jurisdiction

tver the p¡oviders listed below and hereby dísmisses the following Providers from the appeal:

25 See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1889(bX1) (2008).
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#17 Gateway Medical Center, provider number 44-0035

#18 Wesley Medical Center, provider number 25-0044

Since jurisdiction over a provider is a prerequisite for granting a request for EJR, the request for

EJR for #17 Gateway Medical center and #18 Wesley Medical center is hereby denied.

The Board has determined that the rernaining participants involved with the instant EJR request

have had a specific adjustment to the SSI fraction, such that the Board has jurisdiction to hear

their respective upp"ulr. In addition, the participants' documentation shows that the estimated

amount in contuoversy exceeds $50,000, ãs required for a group appeal26 and the appeals were

timely filed. The estimated amount in controversy is subject to recalculation by the Medicare

contractor fo¡ the actual final amount in each case. i

The group appeat in ttris EJR request involves the fiscal year 2006, thus the appealed cost

."poñinsp"ii,od falls squarely within the time frame applicable to the Secretary's FFY 2005

IpþS ,uiÉ Ueitig challenged. îhe Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated this regulation

in Allina for thã time period at issue in these requests. However, the Secretary has not formally

acquiesced to that vacatlrl and, in this regard, has not published any guidance on how the vacatur

is being implemented (a.g., only circuit-wide versus nationwide). See generally Grant Med. Ctr.

v. Burwelt,'204F. Supp. 3d68,77-82 (D.D.C' 2016),appealfiled,No' 16-5314 (D'C' Cir'' Oct

31,2016). Moreoveq. the D.C. Circuit is the only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation

and, if the Board were to grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the

D.C. Circuit or the circuit within which they are located. see 42u.s.c. $ 1395oo(f)(1). Based

on the above, the Board must conclude that it is otherwise bound by the regulation for purposes

of this EJR request.2T

Board's Decision Regarding the EJR Request

The Board finds that:

I ) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subject ycar and that the' 
remaining participants in this group appeal are entitled to a hearing

before the Board;

2) based upon the remaining participants' assertions regarding 42 C'F'R'

$$ 412.106(bX2XiXB) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings of fact

for resolution bY the Board;

26 See 42 C.l'.R. {) 405. I 837.
,t wisconsin lhy"sicians Service ("WPS") filed an objection to the EJR requests. In its filing, WPS argu€s that the

Board should deny the EJR request because the Board has the authority to decide the issue under appeal since it is

not bound by the Secretary,s régulation that the f€d€ral disûict court vacatedin Allinq. The Board's explanation of
ìts authority regarding this issue addresses the arguments set out in Vy'PS' chaìlenge'
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3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

4) it is \À'ithout the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42

C.F.R. $$ 4r2.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and OX2Xiii)(B)' are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C,F,R, $$ 412,106(bX2XiXB)
and (bX2XiiiXB) properly falls within the provisions of 42 U'S.C' $ 1395oo(f(1) and hereby

grants the remaining Providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subject year. The Providers

have 60 days from the receipt of this decisiôn to institute the appropriate action forjudicial
review. Since this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes the case.

Board Members Participating:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

FORTHE BOARD:

4nm!#
Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(Ð

Schedule of Providers

cc: Byron Lamprecht, WPS (Certified Mail ilSchedule of Providers)
Wilson Leong, Esq., Federal Specialized Services (w/Schedule of Providers)
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Isaac Blumberg
Rlumherg Rihner, Inc.
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RE: Expedited Judicial Review Determination

t8-0t86GC
I 8-0 t 87GC
I 8-03 l9GC
l8-0327GC
r 8-033 r GC
r 8-0332GC
l8-0370GC
r8-0371GC

Scripps Health 2006-2007 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaid Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Flealth 2006-2001 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicare Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2008-2009 Medicare HMO Part C - Medicare Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2008-2009 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaìd Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2010-2011 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicare Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2010-201'l Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaid Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2012-20'13 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicaid Fraction CIRP Group

Scripps Health 2012-2013 Medicare HMO Part C Days - Medicare Fraction CIRP Group

/'Ua 2 s ?f/tL

Dear Mr. Blumberg:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Provider's August 6,

2018 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received August 7, 2018), for the above-

refcrenced appeals. The Board's detemination is set forth below'

Issue in Dispute

The issue in these appeals is

Whether Medicare Advantage Days ("Part C Days") should be

removed from the disproportionate share hospital adjustment
("DSH Adjustment") Medicare Fraction and added to the Medicaid
Fraction consistent with the decision of the United States Court of
Appeals lor the District of Columbia in Allina Heahh Services v.

Sebelius,l46 F.3d 1102 (D.C. Cir.2014).1

I Providers'EJR request at I
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Statutory and Requlatory Backeround: Medicare DSH Pavment

Part A of the Medicare Act covers "inpatient hospital selvices." Since 1983, the Medicare

program has paid most hospitals for the operating costs of inpatient hospital services under the

proipective payment system ("PPS").2 Under PPS, Medicare pays predetermined, standardized

àmounts peiai."hatg", subject to certain payment adjustments.3

The PPS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specific factors.a These cases involve the hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the

Secretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significantly
clisproportionate number of low-income patients.5

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its disproportionate patient percentage

(..Dp.p,).6 As a proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualification as a DSH, and it also determines the amount of the DSH payment to a qualifring
hospital.T The DPP is defined as the sum oftwo fractions expressed as percentages.8 Those two

fractions are referred to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction. Both of
these fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under part A'"

--ttss@ZtfSff-HÌ%.¡rw(d)(5xFxvixl)jcfinesthrMedicare/SSl ftaetion-as---

the fiaction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is

the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) were entitled to

benefits under part A of this subchapter a¡d were entitled to

supplemental security income benefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

denominator of which is the number of such hospital's patient days

for such fiscal year which were made up ofpatients who (for such

days) were entitled to beneJìts under part A of this subchapter . . . .

(emPhasis added)

The Medicare/SSl fraction is computed annualìy by the Cenlers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services C'CMS'), and the Medicare contractors use CMS' calculation to compute a hospital's

DSH payment adjustment.e
The statute,42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(FXvi)(ll), defines the Medicaid fraction as:

2 See 42tJ.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(1)-(s);42 C F R. Part 4't2-
3ld.
4 See 42 U.5.C. $ l395ww(d)(s).
5 See 42rJ.S.C. $ 139sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(l); a2 c F.R $ 412 106
6 See 42tJ.S.C. $$ 139sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(l) and (d)(s)(r)(v); a2 c F R $ 4I2106(c)(l)'
1 See 42tJ.S.C. $$ 1395ww(d)(5XF)(iv) and (vii)-(xiii); 42 C.F R $ 412 106(d)'
8 See 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)
e 42 c.F.R. g 4 r 2.I o6(bx2)-(3).
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the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is
the number of the hospital's patient days for such period which
consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical

assistance undet a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid program], but who werc not entitled to beneJits under

part A of this subchapter, and the denominator of which is the total
number of the hospital's patient days for such period' (emphasis

added)

The Medicare contractor determines the number ofthe hospital's patient days of service for
which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medica¡e Part A, and divides that

numbei by the total number of patient days in the same period.r0

Medicare Advantaqe Prosram

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.

The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations
("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found aT" 42U.5.C. $ 1395mm. The

stâtute at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mn(a)(5) pruvirles for "payment to the eligible organization undcr
this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to
benefits under part A of this subchapter and enrolled under part B of this subchapter . . ."
Inpatient hospiial days for Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMÉs prior to 1999 are

¡efer¡ed to as Medicare HMO patient care days.

In the September 4,1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryrr stated that:

Based on the language of section t 886(d)(5)(F)(vi) of the Act [42
U.S.C. $ l395ww(d)(s)(F)(vi)1, which states that the

dispropoflionate share adjustment computation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefits under Part 4," we believe

it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO Prior to December

1,1981 , \¡/e \¡/ere not able to isolate the days ofcare associated

with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to
fold this number into the calculation lof the DSH adjustment].

However, as of December 1, 1987 , a field was included on the

Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that
allows us to isolate those HMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that time we have been

,o 42 C.F.R. $ 4r2.r06(bx4).
rìofFleaìth and Human Se¡vices.
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including HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH
adjustment].r2

At that time Medicare Part A paid for HMO services and patients continued to be eligible for
Part A.l3

Wilh the creation of Medicare Part C in 1997,t4 Mçdiçare benefiçiarics who opted for managed

care coverage under Medicare Part C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their
care under Part A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare conhactors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal
year 2001-2004.ts

No further guidance regarding the treatment ofPart C days in the DSH calculation was provided

until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System ("IPPS") proposed rules were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that
beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Pafi A
. . , . once a beneficiaty elects Medicare Part C, those patient days

cttltlbutablë ro the beneficiury shuuld ttot ba included in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH patient percentage. These patient
days should be included in the count of total patient days in the

Medicare fraction (the denominator), and the patient's days for the

M+C benertciary who is also eligible for Medicaid would be

included in the numeratot of the Medicaidfraction . . (emphasis

added)r6

The Secretary purporledly changed her position in the Federal fiscal year ("FFY") 2005 IPPS

final rule, by noting she was "revising onr regnlations at [42 C.F.R'] $ a 12' 106(b)(2)(i) to
include the days associated with [Parl C] beneficiaries in the Medicare.fraction of the DSH
calculation."lT In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

'2 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sept. 4, 1990).
t) ld.
14 The Medicare Pa c program didnot begin operating until January 1,1999 See P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR2015'
codified as 42 U.S.C. g 1394w-21 Nore (c) "Enrollment Transition Rule.- An individual who is enrolled [in
Medicarel on December3t lggS,withaneligibleorganizationunder...[42U.S.C. 1395mm] shall be consjdered

to be enrolled with lhat organization on January I, 1999t under part C of Title XVlll . . if that organization as a

contract under that parl for providing se¡vices on January l, 1999 . ." This was also known as

Medicare+Choice. The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modemization Act of 2003 (Pub.L. 108-

173), eiracted on Deceurber 8, 2003, rcplaccd thc Medicare+Choice program with the ne\a, Medicare Advantage
program under Part C of Title XVIII.
1569 Fed. Reg. 48,918, 49,099 (Aug. 11,2004).
r668 Fed. Reg. 27,154,2'1,208 (May 19,2003)
ì' 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
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. . . We do agree that once Medicare beneJìciaries elect
Medi.care Part C coverage, they are still, in some sense,

entitled to beneJìts under Medicare Part A, We agree with
the commente¡ that these days shotlld be included in the
Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation. Therefore, we are

not adopting as final our proposal stated ìn the May I9, 2003
proposed rule ro include \he days associated with M+C
beneficiarì.es in îhe Medicaidfraction. Instead, we are
adopting a policy to include the patient days for M+C
beneficiaries în the Medicare fraction. , . . ifthe beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $ 412.106(b)(2)(i) to include the days
associated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
ofthe DSH calculation.rs (emphasis added)

This statemènt would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare
f¡action ofthe DSH calculation.

Althuuglr tlre chauge in policy legarding 42 C.F.R.'$ 412.106(b)(2)(B) was includcd in thc
August 11,2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulatory language was published until
August 22,2007 when the FFY 2008 final rule was issued.re In that publication the Secretary
noted that no regulatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made
"tech¡ical corrections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the
FFY 2005 IPPS final rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in the Medicare
fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Court fo¡ the District of Columbia in I llina Healthcare Servicès v. Sebelius,2o

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. The Secretary has not acquìesced to that decision.

Providers' Requesf for EJR

The Providers assert that EJR is appropriate because the Secretary has not acquiesced to the

decision in Allina. As a result, Ihe 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Part
A/SSI fraction and removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effective as set foth in 42
C.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and (bX2)(iii)(B). The Providers point out that they have met the
timely filing requirements and the amount in controversy and believe that EJR is appropriate
since the Board is bound by the regulation.

'8 Id.

'e 72 F ed. Reg. 41 ,130, 47 ,384 (A]ugvst 22,2007).
20 146 F.3d I102 (D.C. Cir.2014).
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Decision of the Board

Pursuanr to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and the regulations at 42 c.F.R.$ 405.1842(Ð(1) Q017),the
Board is required tp grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the Board has jurisdiction to

conduct a hearing dn the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks the authority to decide a

specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the legal question is a
challenge either to the constitutionality ofa provision ofa statute or to the substantive or procedural

validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling

Jurisdictional Determination

The participants in this EJR request have filed an appeals involving fiscal years 2006-2013.

For purposes of Board jurisdiction over a participant's appeal for cost report periods ending prior

to December 31,2008 the participant may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicare reimbursement for the appealed issue by claiming the SSI/Part C issue as a "self-
disallowed cost," pwsuant to the Supreme Court's reasoning set olut ìn Bethesda Hospital
Assocìation v. Bowen.2t In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in

@t¿rry'sru:tes'andaeguÌ¿tions;doesnotlara providedroretairning-
dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute

or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first
to thé Medicare ConÍactor where the contractor is without the power to award reimbursement.22

On August 21,2008, new regulations governing the Board were effective.23 Among the new

regulations implemented in Federal Register notice was 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a\1)(ii) which
required for cost report periods ending on or after Decembe¡ 3 1, 2008, providers who were self-

disallowing specific items had to do so by following the procedures for filing a cost report under

protcst. This regulatoty requirement was litigated in Banner Heart Hospitdl v. Burwell
(Banner).2a In Banner, the provider filed its cost report in accordance with the applicable outlier

regulations and did not protest the additional outlier payment it was seeking. The provider's
request for EJR was denied because the Board found that it lacked jurisdiction over the issue.

The District Courl concluded thal, rnder Bethesda, The 2008 self-disallowance regulation could

not be applied to appeals raising a legal challenge to a regulation or other policy that the

Medicare Contactor could not address.25

2t 108 S. Cr. 1255 (1988). See also CMS Ruling CMS-172?-R (ìn self-disallowing an item, the provider submits a

cost report that complies with the Medicare payment policy for the item and then appeals the item to the Board. The

Medicåre Contractor's NPR wouÌd not include any disallovr'ance for the item, The provider effectively self-

disaÌlowed the item.).
21 Bethesda at 1258-59.
23 73 Fed. Reg. 30190, 30240 (May 23,2008).

'?4 
201 F. Supp.3d l3l (D.D.C.2016)

2s Banner at 142.
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The Secretary did not appeal the decision in Banner and decided to apply the holding to certain

similar administrative appeals. Effective April 23,2018,the CMS Administrator implemented

CMS Ruling CMS-1727-R which involves dissatisfaction with the Medicare Contractor
determinations for cost teport periods ending on or after December 3 1 , 2008 and which began

before January 1, 2016, Under this ruling, where the Board determines that the specific item

under appeal was subject to a regulation or payment policy that bound the Medicare Contractot

and left it with no authority ot discretion to make payment in the manner sought by the provider

on appeal, the protest requirements of42 c.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii) were no longer applicable.

However, a provider could elect to self-disallow a specific item deemed non-allowable by filing
the matter under protest.

The Board has determined that participants involved with the instant EJR request have had Part

C days excluded from the Medicaid fraction, had a specific adjustment to the SSI fraction, or

self-disallowed the issue such that the Board has jurisdiction to hea¡ their respective appeals. In
addition, the participants' documentation shows that the estimated amount in controvelsy
exceeds $50,000, as required for a group appeal26 and the appeals were timely filed. The

estimated amount in controversy is subject to recalculation by the Medicare contractor for the

actual final amount in each case.

The appeal in this EJR request involve the 2006-2013 cost reporting periods, thus the appealed

cost reporting periods fall squarely within the time frame applicable to the Secretary's FFY 2005

IPPS rule being challenged. The Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated this regulation

in Allina for the time period at issue in these requests. However, the Secretary has not formally
acquiesced to that vacatur and, in this regard, has not published any guidance on how the vãcatur

is being implemented (e.g., only circuit-wide versùs nationwide). See generally Grant Med. Ctr.

v. Burwell,204 F. Supp. 3d68,'77-82 (D.D.D. 2016),appealfiled,No. 16-5314 (D.C. Cir.' Oct

31 ,2016). Moreover, the D.C. Circuit is the only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation
and, if the Boa¡d were to grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the

D.C. Circuit or the circuit within which they are located. S¿¿ 42 U.S.C. $ i395oo(f(1). Based

on the above, the Board must conclude that it is othet'wise bound by the regulation for purposes

of this EJR request.

Board's Decision Reeardine the EJR Requçg!

The Board finds that:

l) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subj ect years and that the

Providers are entitled to a hearing before the Board;

26 See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.183?
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2) based upon the pafiicipants' assefiions regarding 42 C.F.R.

$$ 412.106(b)(2)(1XB) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings of fact

for resolutit-rn by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867);and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and (b)(2Xiii)(B)' are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C.F.R' $$ 412.106(bX2XÐ(B)

and (bX2)(iiiXB) properly falls within the provisions of 42 U'S'C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby

grants the Providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subj ect years. The Providers have 60

ãays from the receipt ofìhis decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since

there are no other issues under dispute in these cases, the cases are hereby closed'

Board Members Participatins:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory FI. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts, Esq.

FOR THE BOARD:

Memlier

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ 1395oo(f, Schedules of Providers

cc: Lorraine Frewert, Noridan Healthca¡e Solutions (Certified Mail w/ Schedules of Providers)

Wilson Leong, Esq., Federal Specialized Services (w/Schedules ofProviders)
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1508 Woodlawn Dr¡ve, Suite 100
Baltimore, l4D 21207
470-746-2677
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Electronic Delivery

Michael G. Newell
Southwest Consulting Associates
2805 Dallas Parkway
Suite 620
Plano, TX 75093-8724

RE: Expedited Judicial Review Determination

15-2776GC CHI20I3 DSH Medicaid Fractiòn Part C Days Group

15-21 7 8GC CHI 201 3 DSFI SSI Fraction Part C Days Group

i6-0107GC SWC Mcleod Hea\th20ll-2012 DSH SSI Fraction Part C Days Group

16-0108GC SWC Mcleod Healrh 2072 DSH Medicaid F¡action Part c Days Group

l1-llsoc Southwest consulting 2012 DSH SSI Fraction Part C Days Group III

I Providers'EJR Request at 4.
2 See42tJ.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(l)-(5); 42 c.F.R- Part4l2'
) Id.
4 See 42 U.5.C. $ l395ww(dX5).

Dear Mr. Newell:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has ieviewed the Providers' August 14,

20i8 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received August 17, 2018) for the above-

referencãd appeals. The Board's determination is set fofh below'

The issue in these apPeals is:

[W]hether Me<Jioare Part C patierfs are 'entitled to benefits' undcr

Þar1 A, such that they should be counted in the Medicare Pafi

A/SSI [Supplemental Security Income] fraction and excluded from
the Medicaid fraction numerator or vice-versa l

Statutory and Requlatorv Backeround: Medicare DSI{ Pavment

Part A of the Medicare Act covers "inpatient hospital services." Since 1983, the Medicare

program has paid most hospitals for the operating costs of inpatient hospital services under the

proipecti.re payment system ("PPS").2 Under PPS, Medicare pays predetermined, standardized

ãmounts p"iait"tt-g", subjeòt to certain payment adjustments'3

The ppS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specihc factors.4 These cases involve the hospital-specifìc DSH adjustment, which requires the
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Secretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significantly
disproportionate numbe¡ of low-income patients.)

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its disproportionate patient percentage

(.,Dfn,1.0 As a proxy f-or utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualification as a DSH, and it also determines the amount of the.DSH payment to a qualiffing
Ëospital.T The DPP is defined as the sum of two fractions expressed as percentages.s Those two

fractions are referred to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction. Both of
these fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under part 4."

The statute, 42U.5.C. $ 1395ww(dX5)(FXviXD, defines the Medicare/SSl fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a pèrcentage), the numerator of which is

the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) werc entìtled 1o

benefits under part A ofthis subchapter and were entitled to
supplemental security income benefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

denominator of which is the number of such hospital's patient days

for such fiscal year which were made up ofpatients who (for such

days) were entítledto benefits under part A of tJtis subchapter . . . .

(emphasis added)

The Medicare/SSl fraction is computed annually by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
services c'cMS'), and the Medicare conhactors use cMS', calculation to compute a hospital's
DSH payment adj ustment.e

The statute,42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(FXviXII), defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numeral.or (tf which is
the number of the hospital's patient days for such period which
consist of patients who (for such days) were eligible for medical
assistance unde¡ a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid program], but who were not entitled 10 benefits under
part A of this subchapler, and the denominator of which is the total
number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis

added)

5,S¿e42 ll.S.c. $ l39sww(d)(s)(FXiXl); a2 C.F R' $ 412'106.
6 See 42U.5.c. $$ l395vvw(dx5)(F)(iXl) and (d)(5XFXv); a2 C F.R $ a12.Ì0'6(cXl).
1See42V.S.C. $$ l39sww(d)(s)(F)(iv) and (vii)'(xiii); 42C.F.R. $ 412 106(d).
I See 42tJ.S.C. g l395ww(d)(5)(F)(vl).
e 42 c.F.R. g 4 r 2. r o6(bx2)-(3).
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The Medicare contractor determines the number ofthe hospital's patient days ofservice for

which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare PaIt A, and divides that

number by.the total number gf patient days in the same period.l0

Medica¡e Advantage Proqram

The Medicare program permits its beneficia¡ies to receive services from managed care entities.

The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations

("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U'S.C. $ 1395mm. The

statute at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "payment to the eligible organization under

this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to

benefits under part A of this subchapter and enrolled under part B ofthis subchapter . . ."
Inpatient hospital days for Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

referred to as Medicare HMO patient care days.

In the Septembe r 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryl I stated that:

Based on the language ofsection 1886(dX5XF)(vi) of the Acr 142

U.S.C. $ l395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)1, whìch states that the

. disproportionate share adjustment computation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefits under Part ,A'," we believe
it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care al a qualified HMO. Prior to December

1, 1987 , we \ryere not able to isolate the days ofcare associated

with Medicare patients in lIMOs, and therefore, were unable to

fold this number into the calculation lof the DSH adjustment].
Flowever, as of December 1,198'1' a field was included on the

Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that
allows us to isolate those HMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that time we have been

including HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH
adjustment].r2

At that time Medicare Part A paid for FIMO services and patients continued to be eligible for
Part A.l3

with the creation of Medicare Part c in 1997,14 Medicate beneficiaries who opted for managed

care coverage under Medicale Parl C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their

ro ¿2 c.F.R. $ 4r2.ro6(bx4).
Ir of Health and Fluman Se¡vices
r2 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sepr.4,1990).
t'ld.
¡a The Medica¡e Part C program did not begin operating untiÌ January '1,1999. Se¿ P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR 2015,

codified os 42ü.5.C. g 1394w-21 Note (c) "Effollment Transition Rule.- An individual who is enroÌled [in
Meãicare] on Dece¡nber 3l 1998, wjth an eligible organization undff . . . [42 U.S.C. 1395mm] shall be considered

to be e oÌled with that organization on January l, 1999, under part C ofTjtÌe XVIII . . ifthat organization as a
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care under Part A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal

year 2001-2004.t5

No further guidance regarding the treatment of Palt C days in the DSH calculation was provided

until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System ("PPS") proposed rules were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretary stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected io join an M+C plan, that

beneficiary's benefits are no longer administered under Part A
. . . . once a beneficiary elects Medicare Part C, those patient days

attributable to the benertciary should not be included in the

Medicare fraction ofthe DSH patient percentage These patient
days should be íncluded in the count of total patient days in the

Medicare fraction (\he denominator), and the patient's days for the

M+C benertciary who is also elìgible for Medicaid would be

included in the numerator of the Medicaidfractìon . (emphasis

added)r6

The Secretary purporledly changed her position in the Federal fiscal year C'FFY') 2005 IPPS

final rule, by noting she was "revising our regulations at [42 C.F.R.] $ al2'106(bX2Xi) to

include the days associated with lPart C] beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction of the DSH

calculation.,,lT In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

. . . We do agree that once Medicare beneficiaries elect

Medicare Part C coverage, they *re still, in some sense'

anti ed to benefits under Medicare ParÍ A, We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation' Therefore, we are

tlot adopting as final our proposal stated in the May 19' 2003
proposed rule to include the days associated with M+C
beneJ'iciaries in the Medícaidfraction. Instead, we are

adopting a policy to include the paîient days for M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicare frqction. . . . ifthe beneficiary
is also an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numeratoÍ of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $ a12.106(b)(2)(i) to include the days

contract rfnder that part for providing services on January l, 1999 . . ." This was also known as

Medicare+Choice. The Medicare Prescrjption Drug, lmprovement and Modemization Act of2003 (Pub.L. 108-

t 73), enacted on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medicare+Choice progam with the new Medicare Advantage
program under Part C of Title XVIIL
'569 Fed. Reg, 48,918, 49,099 (Aug. 11,2004).
r668 F"d. -.i!el.27,154,27,2o8 (May 19,2003).
ì? 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099-
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associated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
of the DSH calculation.rE (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare
fraction of the DSH calculation.

Although the change in policy rcgarding42 C.F'R' $ 412'106(bX2XB) was included in the

August 11, 2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulato^ry language was published until
August 22, 2007 when the FFY 2008 finai ruìe was issued.re In that publication the Secretary

noted that no regulatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made

"technical corrections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFY 2005 IPPS final rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in the Medicare

fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Court for the Dishict of Columbia in I llina Healthcare Services v. Sebelius,2o

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. However, the Providers point out, the decision is not binding
in actions by other hospitals. Further, the Secretary has not acquiesced to that decision.

Providers' Request for EJR

The issue under appeal in this case involves the question of whether Medicare Part C patients are

"entitled to benefits'l under Part A, thereby requiring them to be counted in the Medicare

Part A,/SSI fraction and excluded from the Medicaid fraction numerator or vice versa.

Prior to 2004, the Secretary treated Part C patients as not entitled to benefits under Part A. From

1986-2004, the Secretary interpreted the tem "entitled to benefits under Part A" to mean

covered or paid by Medicare Pafi A. In the final rule for the FFY 2005, the Secretary reversed

course and announced a policy change. This policy was to include Parf C days in the Medicare
Part A/SSI fraction and excluãe them from thã Medicaid fraction effective October I,2004.21

In Altina,the Court affirmed the district court's decision "that the Sècretary's frnal rule was not a

logical outgrbuth ofthe proposed rule."22 The Providers point out that because the Secretary has

not acquiesced to the decision, The 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Pafi

A/SSI fraction and removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effect as set forth in 42
c.F.R. $S 412.106(bX2XÐ(B) and (bX2Xiii)(B).

In these cases, the Providers contend that all Part C days should be excluded from the Part A./SSI

fraction and the Medicaid-eligible Parl C days should be included in the numerator of the

Medicaid fraction. To obtain relief, the Providers seek a ruling on the procedural and substantive

validity ofthe 2004 rule that the Board lacks the authority to grant. The Providers maintain that

'8 ld.
t e 

7 2 F ed. R.eg. 4'7,1 3 0, 4'l,3 84 (AÈgust 22, 2007 ).
20 '146 F.3d I102 (D.c. cir.2ol4).
2¡ 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
22 AIlina at 1109.
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since the Secretary has not acquiesced to the decisio,n in Allina,the Board remains bound by the

regulation. Hence, EJR is appropriate.

Decision of the Board

Pursuant to 42IJ.S.C. $ 1395oo(Ð(1) and the regulations at 42 C.F.R.$ 405.1842(f)(L) (2017),the
Board is required to grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the Board has jurisdiction to
conduct a hearing on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks the authority to decide a

specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the legal question is a

challenge either to the constitutionality ofa provision ofa statute or to the substantive or procedural

validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Determination

The parlicipants that comprise the group appeals within this EJR request have filed appeals

involving fiscal years 2011-2013. 
i

For purposes of Board jurisdiction over a participant's appeals for cost report periods ending
prior to December 31, 2008, the participant may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicare reimbusement for the appealed issue by claiming the SSVPat C issue as a "self-
disallowed cost," pursuant to the Supreme Courl's reasoning set out in Berfr esda Hospital
Association v. Bowen.23 In that case, the Supreme Court concluded that a cost report submitted in
full compliance with the Secretary's rules and regulations, does not bar a provider from claiming
dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allowed by the regulations. Further, no statute

or regulation expressly mandated that a challenge to the validity ofa regulation be submitted first
to the Medicare Contractor where the contractor is without the power to award reimbursement.24

On August 2\,2008,new regulations goveming the Board were effective.25 Among the new
regulations implemented in Federal Register notice was 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(a)(1)(ii) which
required for cost report periods ending on or after December 31, 2008, providers who were self-
disallowing specific items had to do so by following the procedures for filing a cost report under
protest. This regulatory requirement was litigated in Banner Heart Hospîîal v. Burwell
(Banner).26 In Banner, the provider filed its cost report in accordance with the applicable outlier
regulations and did not protest the additional outlier payment it was seeking. The provider's
request for EJR was denied because the Board found that it lacked jurisdiction over the issue.

The District Court concluded IhaT, :under Belhesda, lhe 2008 self-disallowance regulation could
not be applied to appeals raising a legal challenge to a regulation or other policy that the

Medicare Contractor could not address.2T

21 108S.Ct. 1255(1988). S¿e a/so CMS l{uling CMS-1727-R (in self-disallowing an item, the provider submitg a

cost report that complies with the Medicare payment policy for the item and then appeals the item to the Board. The
Medicare Contractor's NPR would not include any disallowance for the item. The provider effectively self-
ciisallowed the item.).
2a Bethesda at I258-59.
25 '13 Fed. Reg. 30,190, 30,240 (May 23,2008).

'?6 
201 F. Supp.3d l3l (D.D.C.2016)

11 Banner at 142.
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The Secretary did not appeal the decision in Bønner and decided to apply the holding to certain

similar administrative appeals. Effective Api123,2018, the CMS Administrator implemented

CMS Ruling CMS-1727-R which involves dissatisfaction with the Medicare Contractor
determinations for cost report periods ending on December 31,2008 and which began before

January 1, 2016, Under this ruling, where the Board determines that the specific item under

appeal was subject to a regulation or payment policy that bound the Medicare Contractor and left
it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner sought by the provider on

appeal, the protest requirements of42 C.F.R. $ a05.183 5(a)(1)(ii) were no longer applicable.

However, a provider could elect to self-disallow a specific item deemed non-allowable by filing
the matte¡ under protest.

For any participant that files an appeal from a revised NPR issued after August 21, 2008, the

Board only has jurisdiction to hear that participant's appeal of matters that the Medicare
contractoi specifically revised within the revised NPR.28 The Board notes that all participant

revised NPR appeals included within this EJR request were issued a.fter August 21, 2008.

The Board has determined that the participants involved with the insta¡t EJR request had Part C

days excluded from the Medicaid fraction, had a specific adjustment to the SSI fraction, or

properly protested the appealed issue such that the Board has jurisdiction to hear its respective

appeal. In addition, the participants' documentation shows that the estimated amount in
controversy exceeds 950,000, as required for a group appeal and the participants' appeals were

timely filed. The estimated amount in controversy is subject to recalculation by the Medicare
contactor for the actual final amount in each case.

Board's Analysis Reeardine the Appealed' IËlue

The group appeals in this EJR request involves the fiscal years 2011-2013, thus the appealed cost

reporting periods fall squarely within the time f¡ame applicable to the Secretary's FFY 2005

IPPS rule being challenged. The Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated this regulation
in Atlina for the time period at issue in these requests. However, the Secretary has not formally
acquiesced to that vacatu and, in this regard, has not published any guidance on how the vacatur

is being implemented (q.g-, only circuit-wide versus nationwi de). See generally Grant Med. Ctr.

v. Burwell,204F. Supp.3d68,7'7-82 (D.D.C.2016),appealfiled,No. 16-5314 (D.C. Cir', Oct

31,2016). Moreover, the D.C. Cìrcuit is the only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation
and, if the Board were to grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the

D.C. Circuit or the circuit within which they are located. See42U.S.C. $ i395oo(f)(1). Based

on the above, the Board must conclude that it is otherwise bound by the reguÌation for purposes

of tllis EJR request.

Boarcl's Decision Reqarding the F,JR Request

The Board fìnds that:

28 See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1889(bX1) (2008).
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1) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subj ect years and that the
panicipants in the group appeals are entitled to a hearing before the
Board;

2) based upon the parlicipants' assertions regarding 42 C.F.R.

$$ 412.106(bX2)(i)(B) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings offact
for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question ofwhether 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(b)(2)(i)(B) and (bX2Xiii)(B), are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C.F.R. $S 412.106(bX2XÐ(B)
and (bX2XiiiXB) properly falls within the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo({)(1) and hereby
grants the Providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subject years. The Providers have 60
days from the receipt of this decision to institute the appropriate action for judicìal review. Since

this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes the cases'

Board Members Participatin g:

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert A. Evarts

FOR THE BOARI)

g.

Board Member

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(f)
Schedules of Providers

cc: Bruce Synder, Novitas (Electronic delivery w/Schedule of Providers)
Laurie Polson, Palmetto GBA c/o NGS (Electronic delivery Schedule of Providers)
Wilson Leong, FSS (Electronic delivery w/Schedules of Providers)
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Jacksonviile, FL 32202

Jurisdictional Decision
Provider: Wuesthoff Medical Center - Melboume
Case Number: 17-1919
FYE: 09/30/2014

l" ," Dea. Mr. Summar and Mr. Pike

wuesthoff Medical center - Melboume (the "Provider) has appealed an original Notice of
Program Reimbursement (NPR) dated February 1,2017 which addresses its fiscal year end

(FYE) September 30,2014 cost reporting period. The Provider filed a Model Form A _

Individual Appeal Request (July i9, 2017) which contained eleven issues.

The Medicare contractor has filed a Jurisdictional challenge (May 18, 201g) regarding the last

remaining issue in the appeal: Issue No. 7 addressing "Disproportionate Share Hospital payment

- Medicaid Eligible Days" (hereinafter "DSH Medicaid Eligible Days"). .see provider's Model

Form A - Individual Appeal Request (July 19, 2017),Tab 3 at unnumbe¡ed page 7. The

Provider filed a Jurisdictional Response (July 3, 2018).

Medicare Contractor's Position

The Medicare Contractor contends the Board does not have jurisdiction over the DSH Medicaid

Eligible Days issue in this appeal because the days were neither claimed nor self-disallowed as

required by 42 c.F.R. 405.1835(a)(1). The Medicare contractor explains that it macle no final

determination regarding the disputed days and the Provider did not protest this item on its cost

RE:
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report. Additionally, the Medicare Contractor claims that any reliance by the provider on

Banner Heart Hospital v. Burwell, 201 F. supp. 3d 131 (D.D.c. 2016) is misplaced because in

the instant appeal the Provide¡ is not challenging a regulation or statute.

Thq Provider's Position

The Provider contends an audit adjustment is not required for Board jurisdiction, and also argues

audit adjustrnent nos. 14 and 16 adjusted the DSH payment which warrants Board jurisdiction

over this issue. The Provider claims it is not required to express dissatisfaction with a specific

cost item, but rathe¡ can meet the dissatisfaction requirement by being dissatisfied with the

amount of total reimbursement. The Provider states the presentment requirement as well as the

"practical impediment" requirement are not valid and do not apply in this situation.

The Provider claims the self disallowance requirement of 42 c.F.R $ 405.181l(a)(l)(ii) does not

apply because the Provider had a good faith beliefthat claiming reimbursement for the DSH

Medicaid Eligible Days it now seeks would have been futile because these days were subject to a

regulation or other payment policy that bound the Medicare Contractor and left it with no

authority or discretion to make payment in the manner sought by the Provider. The provider

states this issue comes within CMS Ruling 1727-R.

Board Decision

The Boa¡d finds that it has jurisdiction over the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days issue in this

appeal.

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. g 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. gg 405.1 835 - 405.1840 (2016), a provider has

a right to a hearing before the Board with respect to specific items claimed on a timely filed cost

repofi if it is dissatisfied with the final determination of the Medicare contractor, the amount in

controversy is $10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed

within 180 days of the date ofreceipt ofthe final determination.

At issue in this jurisdictional dispute is the dissatisfaction requirement for Board jurisdiction.

Rcgulation dictates that a provider must preserve its right to claim dissatisfaction with the

amount of Medicare payment for the specific items at issue, by either -
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(i) Including a claim for the specific item(s) on its cost report for the period where

the provider seeks payment that it believes to be in accordance with Medicare

poiicy; or

(ii) Effective with cost repofting periods that end on or after December 31, 2008,

self-disallowing the specific item(s) by following the applicable procedures for

filing a cost repoft under protest, whe¡e the provider seeks payment that it

believes may not be allowabie or may not be in accordance with Medicare

policy. . .

42 c.F.R. 40s. 1 83s(a)(1)(201 3).

However, Banner Heart Hospital v. Burwell,20l F. Supp. 3d 131 (D.D.C. 2016) (..Banner',)

holds that a provider cannot be held to the claim preservatior/presentment requirement of42

C.F.R. $ a05.1835(a)(1) when the provider is chailenging a Medicare regulation or policy which

the Medicare contracto¡ has no authority to entertain o¡ decide (such as a challenge to a Medicare

regulation or policy). The Bann¿r coul explained its decision as

. ..when a provider fails to present a claim in its cost report that [a Medicare

contractor] can address, it can be deemed "satisfied" with the amounts requested

in the cost report and awarded by the [Medicare contractor]. But where the

[Medicare contractor] has no authority to address a claim, such as when a pure

legal challenge to a regulation is at issue, a provider cannot be deemed to be

"satisfied" simply because such challenge is not reflected in the cost report.

Satisfaction can¡ot be imputed from a provider's silence when everyone knows

that it would be futile to present such claim to the [Medicare contractor].

Banner at 141

The Banner court looked to Bethesda Hosp. Ass'n v. Bowen,485 U.S. 399 (1988) ("Bethesda")

which also addressed a challenge to a regulation which was not first presented to the Medicare

contractor. Bethesda holds that a provider need not protest self-disallowed costs that are barrecl

from being claimed because of a specific statute, regulation, or ruling. Id. aI 404. The Supreme

Courl in Bethe.sda sÍated:
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. . . [T]he submission of a cost report in full compliance with the unambiguous

dictates ofthe Secretary's rules and regulations does not, by itself, bar the

provider from claiming dissatisfaction with the amount of reimbursement allo\ ed

by those regulations. No statute or regulation expressly mandates that a challenge

to the validity of a reguiation be submitted first to the [Contractor]. Providers

know that, under the statutory scheme, the lcontractor] is confined to the mere

application of the Sêcretary's regulations, that the [Contractor] is without power

to award reimbursement except as the regulations provide, and that any attempt to

persuade the [Contractor] to do otherwise would be futile.

Bethesda at 404.

CMS recently issued Ruling CMS- I 727-R ("Ruling 1727") to state its policy to follow the

holding in Banner Heart HospÌt(tl v. Burwell,2Ol F. Supp.3d 131 (D.D.C.20t6). Pl.;1rng 1127

sets out a five-step analysis for the Board to undertake to determine whether a provider is entitled

to a hearing for an item that the provider appealed but did not include on its cost report. In shofi,

a provider has a right to a Board hearing for a cost item if it excluded the item based upon "a

good faith beliefthat the item was subject to a payment regulation or other policy that gave the

Medicare contractor no authority or discretion to make payment in the man¡er the provider

sought." Ruling 1727 at unnumbered page 2.

Analysis of the DSH Medicaid Eliqible Da).,s Under Ruline 1727

The first step ofanalysis under Ruling 1727 int¡olves the appeal's filing date and cost reporting

period. The appeal must have been pending or filed after the Ruling was issued on April 23,

2018. In the instant case, the Board received the Provider's request for hearing on July 26,2011

and the appeal was open on Aprll 23,201 8, thus it satisfies the appeal pending date requirement.

Additionally, the Ruling applies to appeals ofcost reporting periods that ended on or after

December 31,2008 and began before January 1,2016. This appeal involves a fìscal year end

September 30,2014 cost repofl, thus the appealed cost reporting period falls within the required

time frame.
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Second, the Board must determine whether the appealed item "was subject to a regulation or

other payment policy that bound the [Medicare] contractor and left it with no authority or

disc¡etion to make payment in the marmer sought by the provider." Ruling 1727 af 6.

under sections 1815(a) and 1833(e) of the Social security Act, Medicare payments are not made

to a provider unless the provider has Íìrnished information requested by the Secretary so that the

Secretary may determine the amount of payment due. with respect to a hospital,s Medicare

DSH payment- comprised of the Medica¡e and Medicaid DSH fractions-part of the

Secretary's regulations mandate that a DSH-eligible hospital "has the burden of fumishing data

adequate to prove eligibility for each Medicaid patient day claimed...and of verifying with the

state that a patient was eligible for Medicaid during each claimed patient hospital day.', 42

c.F.R. $ 412.106(b)(4)(äÐ (2010).

In the instant appeal, the Provider argues it "had a good faith beliefthat claiming reimbursement

fo¡ the additional DSH Eligible Days in the cost report would be futile because doing [so] was

subject to a regulation or other payment policy that bound the MAC and left the MAC with no

authority or discretion to make payment in the manner sought by the provider." ,Se¿

Jurisdictional Response (July 3,2018) at 1 1. The Provider also explains "the p¡ovider was

prohibited from claiming the additional Medicaid Eligible Days in the cost report because rhe

state matching data had not been issued as of the deadline for filing the cost report.,' 1d

Because these DSH Medicaid eligible days were not included in the Medicaid fraction, the

Provider claims that the Medicare contractor's DSH Medicaid fraction calculation is incorect.
s¿¿ Model Form A - Individuat Appeal Request (July 19, 2017), Tab 3 at unnumbered page 7.

As the pertinent DSH regulations require a provider submit proof of Medicaid eligibility along

with State verification to the Medicare contractor, and because the time frame within which a

hospital must file its cost report is also set by regulation, the Board finds that the Provider's DSH

Medicaid Eligible Days issue "was subject to a regulation or other payment policy that bound the

[Medicare] contractor and left it with no authority or discretion to make payment in the manner

sought by the provider." In other words, this issue meets the second requirement or step of
Ruling 1727.
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The thi¡d, foufih and frfth steps ofanalysis under Ruling 1727 involve the Board's assessment of
whether a provider's appeal has met the jurisdictional requirements set out in 42 C.F.R. $

405.1835. As the Provider's appeal was timely filed and the estimated amount in controversy is

over $10,000, the first two Board jurisdictional requirements have been met. With respect to the

"dissatisfaction" requirement, Ruling 1727 sets out three different scenarios-in steps three, four

and five-for the Board to consider.

The Board looks to step three if it is reviewing an appealed item which was, in fact, within the

payment authority or discretion of the Medicare contractor, i.e., an ,,allowable,, item. In the

instant appeal, the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days sought are not within the payment authority or

discretion of the Medicare Contractor because Provider could not prove or veri$, etigibility with
the state in time to include the Days on the Provider's cost report, as required by regulation.

under step four of Ruling 1727, fhe Board does not apply the self-disallowance jurisdiction

regulation (in g a05.1835(a)( 1)(ii) or g a05.181 1(a)(1)(ii), as applicable) ifa determination has

been made that the item under appeal was subject to a regulation or other policy that bound the

Medicare contractor and left it with no auihority or discretion to make payment as sought. As

discussed in step two above, these DSH Medicaid Eligible Days are "non-allowable" costs

because the Medicare Contractor was bound by the proof of eligibility and verification regulation

ar 42 c.F.R. $ 4 12. 1 06(bx4)(iii), and therefore rhe Board will "nor apply rhe self-disallowance

jurisdiction regulation" in this jurisdictional decision.

Under step five of Ruling 172'1,the Board is directed to consider the circumstances sunounding

a provider's self-disallowance claim. In the instant appeal, however, the Provider did not self-

disallow the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days issue, thus this step is not applicable to this appeal.

The Board finds that wuesthoff Medical center - Melbourne's DSH Medicaid Eligibte Days

issue is within the Board's jurisdiction, based :upon the Banner rationale and Ruling 1727-R, as it
would have been futile to present DSH Medicaid Eligible Days to the Medica¡e contractor

without proof of eligibility and State verification. However, the Board directs that only those

DSH Medicaid Eligible Days which were not able to be verified prior to the cost report fiìing
date are subject to the Board's jurisdicticin tnder Banner and Ruling 1727-R, and that thc
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Provider and the Medicare Contractor shall, based on information prily to these two parties,

ascertain the DSFI Medicaid Eligible Days that are subject to the Board's jurisdiction.

In conclusion, the Board finds it has jurisdiction over the DSH Medicaid Eligible Days issue, and

the appeal remains open for resolution of this issue. Review of this decision may be available

under42U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)and42C.F.R. $$405.1875 and405.1877 uponfinaldispositionof

the appeal.

Board Members

Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Gregory H. Ziegler, CPA, CPC-A
Robert Evarts, Esq.

cc: Wilson Leong, Esq., FSS

FOR THE BOARD

Board Membe¡
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